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Foreword

In the long and proud history of flight research at what is now called the NASA

Dryden Flight Research Center, the D-558 project holds a special place as being one

of the earliest and most productive flight research efforts conducted here. Data from

the D-558 and the early X-planes enabled researchers at what became NASA's

Langley Research Center to correlate and correct test results from wind tunnels with

actual flight values. Then, the combined results of flight and wind-tunnel testing

enabled the U.S. aeronautical community to solve many of the problems that occur in

the transonic speed range (about 0.8 to 1.2 times the speed of sound), such as pitch-

up, buffeting, and other instabilities. This enabled reliable and routine flight of such

aircraft as the century series of fighters (F-100, F-102, F-104, etc.) as well as all

commercial transport aircraft from the mid-1950s to the present.

At the symposia honoring the 50th anniversary of the D-558-1 Skyrocket's first

flight in February 1948, four D-558 pilots -- Stanley P. Butchart, Robert A.

Champine, A. Scott Crossfield, and John Griffith -- plus Air Force Historian Richard

Hallion offered insightful comments and meaningful anecdotes that deserved a wider

audience than the few hundred people who attended. To make their recollections and

related documents available to such an audience, NASA is publishing this volume. I

am sure it will find a ready reception among the large group of people interested in

the history of aviation.

Kevin L. Petersen

Director, Dryden Flight Research Center

February 1, 1999



Introduction

The Douglas D-558-1 Skystreak and D-558-2 Skyrocket were, with the Bell XS-1,

the earliest transonic research aircraft built in this country to gather data so the

aviation community could understand what was happening when aircraft approached

the speed of sound (roughly 741 miles per hour at sea level in dry air at 32 degrees

Fahrenheit). In the early 1940s, fighter (actually, in the terms of the time, pursuit)

aircraft like the P-38 Lightning were approaching these speeds in dives and either

could not get out of the dives before hitting the ground or were breaking apart from

the effects of compressibility--increased density and disturbed airflow as the speed

approached that of sound and created shock waves.

At this time, aerodynamicists lacked accurate wind-tunnel data for the speed range

from roughly Mach 0.8 to 1.2 (respectively, 0.8 and 1.2 times the speed of sound, so

named in honor of Austrian physicist Ernst Mach, who -- already in the second half

of the 19th century -- had discussed the speed of a body moving through a gas and

how it related to the speed of sound). To overcome the limited knowledge of what

was happening at these transonic speeds, people in the aeronautics community --

especially the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (NACA), the Army Air

Forces (AAF --Air Force after 1947), and the Navy -- agreed on the need for a

research airplane with enough structural strength to withstand compressibility effects

in this speed range. The AAF preferred a rocket-powered aircraft and funded the

XS-I (eXperimental Supersonic, later shortened to simply X), while the NACA and

Navy preferred a more conservative design and pursued the D-558, with the NACA

also supporting the X-I research.

The flight research took place at the Muroc Army Air Field, with participation

from a NACA contingent under Walter C. Williams that became the core of the later

NASA Dryden Flight Research Center. While the D-558-1 with its jet engine was

slower and less glamorous than the rocket-powered, air-launched XS- I, it flew for

longer durations and thus gathered a lot of data more easily than its Bell counterpart.

The D-558-2 was variously configured with jet and rocket engines, conventional

takeoffs and air launchings. But the rocket-powered D-558-2 number 2 became the

first aircraft to reach Mach 2.

The number 1 Skyrocket first flew on February 4, 1948. On the 50th anniver-

sary of that date, the Dryden Flight Research Center held a symposium in honor of

the event. It was introduced by current Dryden research pilot Edward T. Schneider

and featured four of the original research pilots -- Stanley P. Butchart, Robert A.

Champine, A. Scott Crossfield, and John Griffith -- talking about their experiences

with the D-558 and its launch aircraft, the P2B-1S (Navy version of the B-29). In

addition, Air Force historian Richard P. Hallion spoke about the Skystreak and the

Skyrocket aircraft.

The previous night, the Center also held a symposium with a different format.

Instead of each participant making a formal presentation, they all sat in a semicircle

on stage and held a round-robin discussion, also with Ed Schneider as moderator.
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Becausealloftheparticipantshadvaluableandinterestingcommentstomake,it
seemedimperativetopreserveandprintthemsothatthosenotprivilegedtoattend
theceremoniescouldbenefitfromtheirrecollections.

Naturally,therewasagoodbitofoverlapintheinformationpresentedandstories
toldatthetwosessions,soit wouldhavebeenredundanttoprovidetranscriptsof
bothsymposia.WhatI havechosentodoinsteadistotakeasabasistheformal
presentationsmadeontheactualanniversarydayandtointegrateintothemcom-
mentsandanecdotesfromthenightbeforethatwerenotincludedin thedaytime
session.Obviously,thisviolatestheverbatimtranscriptsnotonlythroughthe
juxtapositionofrelatedmaterialsfromtwoseparatesessions,butalsobecauseIhad
tousemyownwordstocreatetheappropriatetransitionsfromonesentenceor
paragraphtoanotherinthenow-combineddocument.Despitesuchviolationtothe
verbatim transcripts, I believe that the resultant narrative is true to the spirit of both
sessions.

To ensure this, 1 have circulated the draft of this publication to the participants for

their correction. I have also added tk)otnotes to explain (or in a couple of instances,

correct) comments made verbally from memory in front of an audience. The

participants have contributed to the footnotes in a number of instances. In addition, 1

have appended historical documents from the National Archives about the D-558

program that add to the materials presented by the participants in the symposia.

These are purposely scanned as documents into the study (rather than retyped) to

give something of the flavor of looking at the documents themselves in an archive.

I believe the resultant publication adds significantly to the available literature on

the D-558 flight research. It should be of interest to scholars, others interested in the

history of aviation, and especially people working at or retired from the Dryden

Flight Research Center. I would like to thank the participants in the symposia and

Mrs. Gloria Champine for their help in getting their comments ready for publication.

In addition, Tony Landis was very helpful in selecting photographs to illustrate the

D-558 story and generously contributed some of these photographs from home to be

scanned into the monograph. He, Peter Merlin, and Ed Schneider were kind enough

to read the draft of this publication and offer corrections belore it was sent to the

participants. Besides Tony Landis, other members of the Dryden Photo Lab assisted

in getting photographs assembled for this publication. I would be remiss, however, if

I did not point out that I was not able to find several of the photographs used in the

two symposia. Given the press of other projects competing for my time, I had to

leave them out of this publication in the interest of getting it ready for printing. The

All-Quality Secretarial Service of Morris Plains, New Jersey, professionally tran-

scribed audio tapes from the two symposia, and Kelley Clark of OAO provided the

tapes through the intermediacy of Lori Losey. Steve Lighthill did an artful job of

laying out the typescript and photos, and Darlene Lister handled the copy editing in

her usual professional way. I greatly appreciate the help all of these people provided.

J. D. Hunley, Historian

NASA Dryden Flight Research Center
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NASADRYDENFLIGHTRESEARCHCENTER

SYMPOSIUMONTHED-558PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION:

FIRSTSPEAKER:

DATE:

PLACE:

EdSchneider

Dr.DickHallion

February4, 1998

DrydenFlightResearchCenter

SCHNEIDER:Goodmorning,ladiesandgentlemen.MynameisEdSchneider.
Welcometoourpresentationtoday.

Letmecarryyoubackintimenowto50yearsagotoday,February4, 1948.
HereatMuroc,asitwasknownthen,JohnF.MartinoftheDouglasCompany
climbedintoaD-558Phase2Skyrocket,andliftedit offthegroundforitsveryfirst
flight.OnNovember20,1953,ScottCrossfieldflewanotherSkyrockettoaspeedof
Much2.(/05,tobecomethefirstmaninhistorytolqyfasterthanMuch2.

Todayisyourchancetojoinusinacolloquium,whichisgoingtobeapieceof
livinghistory.OurveryfirstspeakerisDr.DickHallion.AndI wouldliketotake
sometimenowtointroducehim.Andfromthatpointon,Dickwill takeyouthrough
therestoftheprogram.

DickHallionistheHistorianfortheUnitedStatesAirForceinWashington,
D.C.,anddirectsitsworldwidehistoricalandmuseumprograms.He'sgotatremen-
dousamountofexperienceinthisarea.DickhasaPh.D.inaviationhistoryfromthe
UniversityofMarylandandhasbeenactiveasanauthor,andacurator,anda
museumoperatorformany,manyyears.He'sworkedfortheNationalAirandSpace
Museum.HehasbeentheChiefHistorianfortheAirForceFlightTestCenter.He
workedinstaffpositionsfortheAeronauticalSystemsDivisionatWrightPatterson
AirForceBase.HewasavisitingprofessorattheArmyWarCollegeandthencame
backforatourofdutywiththeSecretaryoftheAirForce.Since199I, he'sbeenthe
AirForceHistorianinWashington.

DickisagreatfriendoftheDFRC[DrydenFlightResearchCenter[.He'sa
tremendoushistorianandcommunicator.Hewroteasubstantialportionofhisbook
Supersonic Flight_--which, by the way, is on sale at the gift shop--at the age of 21

for his college thesis.

You know, one of the things that we're big on here at Dryden is our alliance with

the Air Force Flight Test Center. And it's been very positive, especially under the

leadership of our Director Ken Szalai, and the leadership of Air Force General

Richard Engel. And both organizations take credit for many, many things. Well, you

know, Dick's got a lot of time doing work for the Air Force. And I think we ought to

be taking credit for him. So, for starters, I'm going to take credit for him as a NASA

person today.

Richard P. Hallion, Supetwonic Flight: Breakitlg the Sound Burrier and Beyoml. the Stol 3' _/"
the Bell X-I and Dmtglas D-558 (rev. edn.: London and Washington, DC: Brassey's, 1997).



I couldinvestanother20minutesgoingthroughabioon Dick. If you want to

read all the details about where he was born, where he went to school, and every-

thing that he wrote -- including 15 books -- you can get that off the lnternet. Dick,

in short, is a recognized expert on research aircraft -- as well, on the air war in the

Persian Gulf. He's quoted frequently in air power magazines and treatises for use of

air power in the present, and use of air power in future conflicts.

In fact, and this is a true story, his face has become so familiar that there is one

executive producer of TV documentaries -- I believe she's located on the east coast

-- who literally begged her staff not to bring in any more scripts with "Hallion"

quoted as the expert. And the line she used was: "Doesn't anyone else in America

qualify as an expert?" -- or words to that effect. So, a true story. He really is an

expert.

Some of the books that he's written -- I know people have seen Test Pilots: The
Frontiersmen of Flight 2 and the very famous On the Frontier: Flight Research at

Do'den, 1946-1981. 3 Dick is going to set the context for our forum today. And he

will take you through the rest of the afternoon, introducing our speakers. And now

it's time to sit back before lunch and enjoy a piece of living history, "The Skyrocket

D-558 Program -- The X-Planes That Weren't." And we're going to learn why that
is.

Welcome, Dick Hallion. [Audience applause[

HALLION: After an introduction like that, you can only go down. So it's with some

foreboding that I approach the podium here.

It's a real pleasure to get back here. I've always enjoyed my personal association

with Dryden. And I think it's very fitting today that we're here to commemorate what

was an extraordinarily productive research aircraft program -- the D-558 program,

which historically is not necessarily as well appreciated as it should be. The D-558

aircraft were remarkable airplanes. They were intended originally for research in the

transonic regime. And you had then one of the variants, the D-558-2, actually go out
and make the first Mach 2 flight. How that occurred we'll be hearing about in some

detail later from our panelists.

But first, let me discuss the context in which the D-558 program began. If you

take a look at the history of aviation, you see that in mid-century we had two great

revolutions. One of those was the turbojet revolution, which promised the ability to

fly beyond 500 miles an hour. But at the very same time we had this promise, we had

some very acute problems. We had some deficits in our aerodynamic knowledge,

caused largely because of deficiencies in the state of wind-tunnel development and

wind-tunnel testing. And so the second great revolution that comes along then is the

flight research revolution, which basically is the reason why we have the whole

transonic and supersonic flight breakthrough coming out of that.

This revolution has its origins as early as the 1920s really, when people start

studying the phenomena of the airflow changes around propellers. And then it gets

applied to fixed-wing aircraft in the 1930s. Because by the mid-1930s, we were

starting to see accidents caused to experimental high-performance fighters. The first

one which seems to have experienced this was the Messerschmitt Bf 109 in 1937,

-'(rev. ed.: Washington, DC: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1988).

(Washington. DC: NASA SP-4303, 1984).



whichhadanaccidentduetoso-calledcompressibilityeffects?
AndthenofcourseinthiscountryveryquicklyweseethiswiththeP-38,

startingin1941.Andthere'satremendousaccelerationofinterestwithWorldWarII
totrytoclosethistransonicgap-- thisgapbetweenMach.75androughlyMach
1.2-- tofindoutwhat'stakingplacehere.Andalthoughthereweremanydifferent
shortcutresearchmethodsdeveloped,andalthoughtherewasatremendousstimulus
forwind-tunnelresearchhere,therealsolutionthatpeopleapproached-- largely
withintheNationalAdvisoryCommitteeforAeronautics(NACA),andthenwithin
boththeUnitedStatesArmyAirForcesandtheUnitedStatesNavy-- wastheidea
todeveloptransonicandsupersonicresearchairplanes.Andoutofthatcomesboth
theArmyAirForce'sprogram,whichleadstotheBellXS-I,andthenaNavy-
sponsoredprogram-- theDouglasD-558.

Againstthisbackground,wehave,earlyon,sometremendousnationalsecurity
needs.We'regoingfromtheWorldWarII timeperiodtoacoldwartimeperiod.We
recognizethatthere'satremendouschallengetothiscountryintermsoftechnologi-
caldevelopment,becausewe'relockedhead-to-headwiththeSovietUnion.And
that'sobviouslygoingtobeaverylongconfrontation.Sothere'saverystrongdesire
andaverystrongneedheretomasterthiswholefield.Andit'stheseaircraftthat
reallycontributeinaverygreatwaytodoingthat.

OurfirstsubjectistheD-558-1Skystreak.Howdidthisprogramcomeabout?
There'satremendousnumberofsimilaritiesinthewaythattheD-558programasa
wholecameabout,andthewaytheX-1programcameabout.Bothofthemgrewout
ofaneedforatransonicresearchairplane.TheNationalAdvisoryCommitteefor
Aeronauticswasverykeenondevelopingsomesortofaircraft,vaguelydetermined
andrelativelyunspecifiedintermsof specificdetails,thatcouldundertaketransonic
andlowsupersonicflighttesting,andtherebyaddresssomeoftheproblemsthat
existedinthemid-1940swith theabsenceofavailablewind-tunneltechnologytodo
reliabletransonictesting.

Thereweretwoschoolsofthought.Oneofthesefavoredarocket-propelled
airplane.ThatviewwasgenerallyexpressedbytheArmyAirForces.Andthat
climateofthinkingresultedin theBellXS-1.Andtheotherschoolofthought
favoredhigher-durationturbojet-poweredaircraft.Thatwasverymuchmoreinline
withthinkingexpressedbyNACAengineers,suchasthelegendaryJohnStackof
LangleyLaboratory.AndoutofthisthinkingcametheD-558program.

Thetwoprogramscomplementedeachotherextremelywell.TheXS-1could
reachhighMachnumbersrelativelyquickly,ofcourse,buthadverylittleduration.
TheD-558programcouldloiter,if youwill, inthetransonicregime,andcollecta
tremendousamountofdata.What'sveryinterestinginbothcasesisthattherewere
keyindividualsin theserviceswhoplayedamajorroleingettingtheseprograms
going.FortheArmyAirForces,MajorEzraKotcheratWrightFieldactedasthe
stimuluswithintheArmyAirForcestopushthisproposal.WithintheUnitedStates
MarineCorps,workingfortheNavyBureauofAeronautics,LieutenantAbraham
Hyattdrewupaspecificationforatransonicresearchairplaneinlate1944.

AndthenalsoreflectingwhathappenedintheX-1program,younowhada
requirementforakeyindustrialfiguretobecomeawareof whatwasgoingon,andto
expresscorporateinterestindevelopingsuchanaircraft.Well,inthecaseoftheX-l,
4 Increased density, a sharp rise in drag, and disturbed airflow at speeds approaching that of
sound (Mach 1).



itwaswhenRobertWoods,aBellengineer,visitedWrightFieldinDecemberof
1944.metwithhisoldbuddyEzraKotcher-- andoutofthatcametheX-1program.
Andin thecaseoftheD-558,it wasanequivalentvisitbyaDouglasengineernamed
L.EugeneRoot,whovisitedabuddyofhisattheBureauofAeronauticsnamed
CommanderEmersonConlon-- andwithConlon,becameawareoftheHyatt
specification.AndasRootlatersaid,he"gntbbedit,andranwithit,''_andtookit
backtoDouglas,

Nowasthoseplanescamealonginearly1945, both committed to being

straight-wing designs -- different in configuration, but, nevertheless, straight-wing

airplanes. There was a great deal of rising interest in the swept wing which, in this

country, had been developed by Robert Jones at Langley, based on some work in

industry that he had picked up on and elaborated from. And then, when we had the

discovery in the rubble of Nazi Germany, of the Germans' tremendous interest in

swept wings -- which dated actually to the 1930s -- that accelerated this kind of
interest.

R. G. Smith watercolor showing cutaway view of the D-558-1 Skystreak (photograph provided by
Tony Landis and reprinted with the permission of Boeing, of which the former Douglas Aircraft
Corporation is now a part).

Both Bell and Douglas looked at swept-wing derivatives of their airplanes. In
the case of Bell, they tried to put a swept wing in the X- I, decided it wouldn't work,

and launched the X-2 program. In the case of Douglas, the firm simply had a slightly

better situation. Its contract was for six airplanes. And the last three of those air-

planes would have had differing wing configurations, in terms of thickness/chord

ratio and aspect ratio) And Douglas and the Navy got together and basically decided

to take those last three airplanes and make them overtly swept-wing. And although

you had this D-558 designation, in terms of actual design continuity between them,

Quoted in Hallion, Supersonic Flight. p. 64, from a letter and recording Root sent to Hallion.

"The chord is the distance between the leading and trailing edges of an airlbil (the wing, in
this case). Aspect ratio relates the span {distance from root to tip) of an airfoil to its area. A
wing with high aspect ratio is long and slender: one with low aspect ratio is short and stubby.



The D-558-1 Skystreak under construction (photograph provided by Tony Landis).

they were really very different airplanes, as you can tell simply by looking at them.

But the comparison would be the X-I and the X-2 as basically representing that same

philosophy for the Air Force-sponsored projects, and then of course the Navy-

sponsored D-558-1 and -2 separately2

So Douglas very quickly undertook design of a transonic research airplane, the

idea being here to develop an aircraft that would use the sky as the laboratory. And

one of the project engineers, A.M.O. Smith -- project aerodynamicist -- said their

7 The three D-558-1 Skystreaks bore Bureau Numbers 37970 to 37972 and NACA "'tail"

numbers 140 to 142: the respective bureau and tail numbers for the three [)-558-2 Skyrockets

were 37973 to 37975 and 143 to 145.



The cockpit of the D-558-1 showing how it opened. (NASA photo E49-86).

The D-558-1 in flight in the late summer of 1947 (photo provided by Tony Landis).

task was basically to build the smallest airplane they could, wrapped around the

largest airplane engine they could find. The painting by R.G. Smith [page 4], who

was also a member of the Douglas design team and is now very well known as an

aviation artist, really indicates to a very great degree what was meant by that.

You see here an aircraft that is indeed very tiny. It was quite cramped inside for

the pilot. And it was literally packed with instrumentation. You had a wet wing to

carry the fuel of the aircraft. You had specially designed, very thin wheels to retract

within the wing. You could not use a conventional wheel arrangement. The wheels

and tires had to be specially developed. And then, of course, you had the dominating

feature, if you will -- this very highly refined body-of-revolution type shape that

indeed earned the airplane the nickname "flying test tube" -- wrapped around this

TG- 180 engine.



The airplane was made primarily of aluminum, in terms of the wings and tail

surfaces. The fuselage was constructed of aluminum framing, covered with magne-

sium sheeting. It carried 634 pounds of instruments, and had 400 pressure orifices

buried within the wing -- which was no mean feat in terms of building the wing at

that time. The wing section was a NACA 65 section airfoil, l0 percent

thickness:chord ratio. This tracked very much later with the number two XS-1 that

was flown by the NACA, and which formed the basis for the X-IE, which is out

here, of course, and which had itself a 10 percent thickness:chord ratio wing. s

The D-558 contract was an interesting contract. It specified six airplanes, for a

total program price of $6,888,444.80. I don't know where they got the eighty cents.

Now when you translate that into today's dollars, that's sixty-two million dollars

which, for six research airplanes, I think we'd all agree is pretty much a bargain-

basement price.

There was an intention to take the last three aircraft and to experiment with

wings of varying aspect ratio and varying thickness:chord ratios. Ultimately, of

course, those three aircraft were not built. Instead, that portion of the contract was set

aside for the D-558-2. The original aircraft performance specification [for the D-558-

1] was Mach .82 at sea level, corresponding to 625 miles per hour. And there was an

18 G ultimate load factor stipulated for the aircraft, which was the same load factor

stipulated for the X-1.

There were two mock-up conferences on the airplane in July 1945 and August

1945. In August 1945 the program branched. And we got the substitution for the last

three aircraft of a new swept-wing vehicle, the D-558-2. I will defer discussing the
D-558-2 until this afternoon.

The first flight of the D-558-1 was on 14 April 1947 by Douglas test pilot Gene

May. I have a photo here [page 5] that shows the aircraft under construction. I call
your attention to the monocoque construction, 9how the airplane came together. The

number one airplane was the one that first flew in 1947. The number two airplane,

which was the first NACA aircraft, was unfortunately the one in which Howard

"Tick" Lilly died.

The number one airplane about the time of its first flight was a scarlet aircraft,

nicknamed "the crimson test tube." You see how the cockpit opened on the aircraft.

Now the program moved very, very rapidly. In August 1947, flying both the

number one and the number two airplanes, we had two official world airspeed

records set in this aircraft. These broke a British record of 615 miles per hour that

had been set earlier by Group Captain E.M. Donaldson in a Meteor._° The D-558-1

set initially a record of 640.663 miles per hour, flown by Commander Turner

Caldwell. These were low altitude record runs, and then on 25 August 1947 -- five

days later -- Marine Major Marion Carl reached 650.796 miles per hour.

Just as in June 1947 you had had a major research program outline developed

for the X- 1, split between the Army Air Forces and the NACA, in November 1947

sThat is, the XS-I number two had a ten percent thickness:chord ratio. The X-IE had a four
percent thickness:chord ratio for its wings.

A type of construction in which most of the stresses are carried by the covering or skin.

_0Actually, as Hallion relates in Supersonic Flight, p. 141, there had been an intermediate
record of 623.738 mph set by Army Air Forces Col. Albert Boyd in a P-80 on 19 June 1947.



Pilots Eugene E May and Howard C. "Tick" Lilly (viewer's left to right) beside Douglas D-558-1
Skystreak number two, the one in which Lilly died. In this photograph, the Skystreak is painted
bright red. (NASA photo E95-43116-8).

you had the same research directive come forth. Basically, Douglas would keep the

number one airplane for its own purposes, and the NACA would get the number two

and the number three airplanes.

In the latter part of the month, at the end of November 1947, we had the first

NACA flight of the number two D-558-1 flown by Howard Lilly. Winter rains --

which, of course, are no surprise given what we've had recently -- winter rains

closed the lakebed, and the plane did not resume flying until the following spring.

Unfortunately on its nineteenth flight, on 3 May 1948, Lilly was killed when the

compressor section of the TG-180 engine -- the J35 engine r_-- disintegrated,

severing flight control lines. The plane rolled inverted right after takeoff, and dove

into the ground.
This caused Douglas to make extensive roods on the airplane, and indeed greatly

influenced the subsequent history of the research aircraft program for the NACA in

general -- in that it put a great deal of emphasis upon ensuring that these research

airplanes had such things as armoring of flight control systems that were designed to
have significantly better safety characteristics than had been thought possible at that

time. At the time of his death, Lilly was the first NACA pilot who had been killed in

the line of duty.

In April 1949 we had the program resume, using the number three D-558-1. It

was flown by Bob Champine, whom we're fortunate to have with us today. We can

take a look at a couple of photos here. We have the classic red Skystreak shown here

with Gene May. And despite that red color, it turned out that it was actually quite

invisible at high altitudes. So there was a desire to repaint the airplane white to

facilitate optical tracking. And, indeed, white became the standard color for the

NACA research airplane fleet. Some portions -- the flight control surfaces of the D-

558-1 -- were retained in red, the reason being that the flight control surfaces were

extremely intolerant to changes in their overall weight and dynamic characteristics

from having paint added to them. And they had to be left in red, lest there be the

possibility [or flight control surface flutter problems.

_ The Allison J35-A- I 1had originally been developed by General Electric as the TG- 180.



This head-on shot shows how you had a bifurcation in the inlet. If you take a

look at the inlet, obviously it splits then and goes around the pilot. So that even

though you have what looks like a nice roomy circle of cross-section fuselage -- the

actual little capsule, if you will, that the pilot fits in is really quite narrow.

Head-on view of the D-558-1 showing the bifurcation in the engine inlet, forcing the intake air to
go on either side of the pilot. (NASA photo E49-89).

The airplane had some interesting construction approaches for its time. It had

aluminum framing for the fuselage, covered with magnesium sheeting. And then it

had aluminum wing and tail surfaces. And even more interestingly, you had those

400 orifices cut into that wing for pressure distribution measurements. When you

think about the standards of construction for that airplane at the time, it was really

kind of a tribute to Ed Heinemann's design team +2that it was able to do that as well

as it did. It was really extraordinary.

To increase mission endurance, the plane was flown with tip tanks. And we have

here just sort of "the sweet nostalgia of the never-to-be-forgotten moment." We have

a nice little photograph here [page 101 showing the airplane in its classic NACA

markings in white -- the number three D-558-1 cruising right along on one of its

transonic research missions.

What did the test flights show on this program? Basically, the D-558-1 configu-

ration exhibited a marked increase in wheel force for trim, as Mach number went

from about 0.82 to 0.87. It went from about five pounds push to about 30 pounds

push [depending upon the incidence of the movable horizontal stabilizer _']. Lateral

k: Edward H. Heinemann was the chief engineer with the Doughls Aircraft Corporation who

headed the design team for the D-558-1 and D-558-2. See Hallion, Supersonic Flight. esp. pp.
63-5, 167.

t_ See Melvin Sadoff, William S. Roden, and Joht,, M. Eggleston, Flight Investigation (_(the

Longitudinal Stability and Control Characteristics of the Douglas D-558-1 Aiq_lane

(BUAERO No. 37972) at Math Numbers zq_ to 0.89 (Washington, D.C.: NACA Research

Memorandum L51DI8, 1951 ), esp. pp. I, 6-7. 18. Thanks to Ed Saltzman for calling this

source to my attention and interpreting it.



stability deteriorated over the same speed range, and there was pronounced wing

dropping experience with this aircraft above Math 0.84.

The NACA was very interested in this and, as a result, undertook many studies

here of lateral, longitudinal, and dynamic stability characteristics of the aircraft. One

of the most distinctive things added to the airplane was a series of vortex generators,

for which Boeing should forever give thanks, employed to stabilize air flow. They

worked very well. They were adapted subsequently for a whole range of aircraft --

the B-47, the B-52 which had great rows of them, the KC-135, on to the 707 family,

up to the 757,767, and 777 of the present day and, for that matter, the Douglas A-4

as well. And this became sort of a hallmark, as a quick fix of the early supersonic and
transonic era.

There was an extensive longitudinal stability research program flown with the

D-558-1 number three airplane in 1950 and 1951. And then that was followed in

D-558-1 in flight on one of its transonic research missions. (NASA photo E-713).

1952 by an equally extensive lateral stability investigation. The longitudinal stability

program consisted primarily of abrupt pull-ups. The lateral stability program

consisted of taking data during abrupt rolls. And then there was a brief dynamic

stability program undertaken in the program in 1953, consisting primarily of elevator

and rudder pulses before the aircraft was relegated basically to use as a test pilot

trainer. It finally made its last flight on 10 June 1953. And it was returned to the

United States Navy in dead storage in 1954.

It's very interesting to take a look at the D-558-I, as distinct from the -2

airplane, because it was playing Avis, if you will, to the X-I's Hertz. But at the same

time, this airplane -- as Scott Crossfield and others have pointed out -- was abso-

lutely critical to giving us a thorough understanding of what was happening in the

transonic regime. It's also very interesting to me, taking a look at both programs --

the - 1 and the -2 -- to compare the tremendous success we had with these relatively

complex aircraft and to contrast that with what was happening in Europe at the same

time where you had, indeed, a whole series of false starts, dashed hopes, dashed
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expectations of whole families of research airplanes that were being developed in
Great Britain, in France+ and elsewhere -- where there were tremendous national

resources and industrial resources going into these. And the programs were not going

along at anywhere near the pace that they should.

We'll certainly hear a lot more from our guests this afternoon when we resume

the conference. But 1would hold that one of the key things in making the American

program a success was not merely the design of the airplanes -- because the air-

planes were very well thought out and extremely well crafted -- which, as l've said,

is a tremendous tribute to the design team headed by Ed Heinemann at Douglas, but I
think also a tremendous tribute to the NACA here at Muroc, which was then the

High-Speed Flight Research Station headed by Walt Williams.

And Walt Williams, of course, is a name that's not unfamiliar, certainly, to

people in this audience. H But it's well worth mentioning, again, that in my view,

Walt Williams was probably the finest flight test researcher and research director that

this country produced. His impact and his imprint was on every major aerospace

revolution, literally going from the transonic era of the late 1940s all the way through

the landing on the moon in 1969 and beyond.

We have a number of people who will be receiving due mention and deserved

mention today, and I would think that it's very fitting that the first of those that we

single out for special mention is the late Walter C. Williams who, of course, loved

this Center with the same intensity and passion that he brought to the love of aviation

in general.

I would also like to point out that the very fine audiovisual materials which

you'll be seeing today have been pulled together, particularly in the case of the

photos that I'm using, from the photo archives here at Dryden, which is a unique

historical resource. And we have Tony Landis to thank for that. And I appreciate

Tony's doing that very much.
And I would also like to mention that in addition to the very distinguished guests

we have here today who flew the aircraft and who maintained the aircraft, we have a

member, indeed, from the Douglas design team -- who worked on this aircraft --

Charlie Delavan. And Charlie, if you'd stand up -- I'd like you to take a bow.

Because [audience applause] without people like Charlie, we certainly would not be
able to have this symposium we're having today.

[BREAK FOR LUNCH]

HALLION: We now come, I think, to the real meat of the program. We're going to

have presentations by our very distinguished panel of guests. First, two presentations

on the D-558- I. Then we'll have a discussion on the D-558-2, followed by some

presentations on the D-558-2. So what I'd like to do at this point is to have our

distinguisbed guests please stand up. Bob Champine and his lovely wife, Gloria;
John Griffith and his wife, Maxine; Stan Butchart; and Scott Crossfield. We're

H Williams was the first head of what later became the Dryden Flight Research Center, where
he was instrumental in the successes of the early research aircraft and helped prepare the X-15
program before leaving the High-Speed Flight Station in September 1959 to become Associate
Director of NASA's newly formed Space Task Group created to carry out Project Mercury.
After serving with the Aerospace Corp. on the Gemini and Titan III vehicles, he joined NASA
Headquarters as Chief Engineer.
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honored,indeed,gentlementhatyou'reheretoday.I alsowanttorecognizein the
audienceDonnaTermeer,who'sherefromAssemblyman George Runner's office.

Donna, welcome to the session. We're delighted to have you with us today.

If we take a look at visual images of the D-558- I and D-558-2 lscattered

throughout this volume], we see how evocative these aircraft were, and you think

that there's a revolution taking place in aviation at this time. We're seeing a radical

transformation literally, from the era of propeller-driven airplane to the era of the

supersonic jet aircraft. They had a certain beauty, I think, that was all their own, and

frankly, the shapes were extremely evocative. I think when you look at something

like an F-86 or the D-558-2, that we haven't developed any aircrati since that time

that really had that same degree of elegance. There was something there that I think

resonates very deeply with us.

Walt Williams, Scott Crossfield, and Joe Vensel, Flight Operations Manager, (viewer's left to
right) beside the D-558-2 on November 20, 1953, the day Crossfield exceeded Mach 2. (NASA
photo E-1097).

As I said earlier, we're very honored to have the individuals who actually flew

these aircraft with us today. We'll start first with recognition of two individuals who

played a major role in the D-558 program -- Bob Champine and John Griffith.

These individuals -- both of them -- had very distinguished flying careers.

Bob Champine graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1943 with a

bachelor's degree in aeronautical engineering, went through the civilian pilot training

program, and became a naval aviator. After leaving active duty in 1947, he joined the

staff of the NACA's Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory at Hampton,

Virginia. He did a lot of work there on an airplane that's a relative rarity -- people
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don't think of it too much -- the Bell L-39, which was a swept-wing variant of the P-

63 Kingcobra. Despite that "39," it had no relationship to the P-39. It was a very

important low-speed, swept-wing test bed, tbr a number of swept-wing aircraft,

including the F-86. the D-558-2, and the Bell X-2. He was transferred out to

Edwards in October 1948, did early research flying on both the X-1 and the D-558

program, went back to Langley, did a tremendous amount of work at Langley

through the years on a whole range of aircraft, from high performance airplanes

through vertical take-off and landing aircraft. Bob became Langley's Senior Test

Pilot and retired in January 1979, two days after making his last research flight at

NASA's Wallops facility in a CH-47 helicopter. A 3 l-year career. An utterly distin-

guished gentleman.

The other individual who's here today is equally distinguished -- John Griffith.

John undertook some studies at Thornton Township Junior College in Harvey,

Illinois, graduating as valedictorian in pre-engineering. He went into the Army Air
Forces in November 1941, served in the war in the South Pacific, and flew 189

missions in New Guinea in some very tough times, under some very daunting

conditions. He was awarded two Distinguished Flying Crosses and four air medals

for service in New Guinea. He left the service in October 1946. went back to study

aeronautical engineering at Purdue University, and graduated with honors in aero-

nautical engineering from that university. He then joined the NACA at Cleveland,

where he did some very interesting work in early ramjet testing. That was one of

Cleveland's big projects in those days. Some icing research work -- something else
they were very well known for. f_Then, of course, he came out here in August of

1949 and flew in the early X-series aircraft -- the X- 1, the X-4, the D-558 program.

He left the NACA in 1950, joined Chance Vought, and worked there for a period of

time doing experimental flight tests on the F7U Cutlass, had a career with United

Airlines, with Westinghouse as the Chief Engineering Test Pilot, and a six-year

career with the FAA doing a lot of work assisting in the attempt to develop the first

supersonic transport. He had a second tour of duty as a flight instructor with United

and flew the line with them for about seven years. We're very fortunate to have John
here as well. _'

These individuals -- and certainly when we talk about Stan and Scott later --

you'll see that these were very tough individuals. They were tough individuals

dealing with very difficult times. They did very well. and have continued to do so.

To give you an example, Bob here -- hale and hearty as he looks -- Bob is

recovering from a stroke -- fortunately mild. He had it two months ago. He's made a

remarkable comeback. As a result, Bob doesn't feel terribly comfortable at times

speaking. And so, Bob, l'd like you to stand and once again be recognized by our
audience. He's left a very fine written memoir that he prepared ibr this conference.

But he's discussed this with John, and John will be handling Bob's portion of the
discussion here on the D-558,

So at this point, Bob, l'd like you and John to stand up. And, John, you can

_ The NACA's laboratory in Cleveland, established in 1941 and renamed in honor of George
W. Lewis, NACA Director of Aeronautical Research from 1924 to 1947, in 1948, participated
substantially in the NACNs studies of aircraft icing in this period.

_"These introductions include elements from Ed Schneider's introductions the previous night
and additions by John Griffith.
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comeforwardtothepodium.[Audienceapplause]

GRIFFITH:ThisisapaperthatBobandhiswifehaveprepared.AndI will readit
aswrittenhere:

Goodafternoon.I'mhappytobewithyoutodayI thankMr.KennethSzalai,
CenterDirector,andMr.CamMartinofExternalAffairsforinvitingustoDryden,
particularlytobewithmyfellowaviatorsJohnGriffith,ScottCrossfield,Stan
Butchart,EdSchneider,andourgoodfriendDr.RichardHallion,withoutwhose
dedicatedresearcheffortandpilotinterviews the detailed history of supersonic flight

would be forever lost. The complete records just do not exist today.

I'm Bob Champine -- a kid who grew up in Minneapolis, Minnesota, with my

eyes to the heaven and my heart with wings. I used to ride my bicycle over to World

Chamberlin Airport in Minneapolis to clean out hangars, wash airplanes, and do
whatever I could to be offered just one ride -- a ride in an airplane. My first ride was

in a Fleet. I was about 12, and didn't tell my mother because she might not let me go
to the airport again. 1 started flying a Piper Cub in the summer of 1939 and soloed in

July 1940. [ had to do a lot of sweeping, washing, and polishing airplanes to get that

far. Between my building model airplanes, and competing in model meets --

winning a lot of the time -- and time I spent at the airport, I didn't have a lot of time

for my school studies. I was just an average student.

When I graduated from Roosevelt High School in 1939, I wanted to learn to fly.

But my mother said, "If you like airplanes so much, you need to learn to design

them. I want you to go to college and study to be an aeronautical engineer." This was

difficult because of my less-than-exceptional grades. After several conferences with

my high school principal and also with the admissions office, I was finally accepted

at the University of Minnesota in the Institute of Technology's Aeronautical Engi-

neering Program, backed both by my morn and stepfather, Clifford Champine, who

agreed to pay my tuition. I started college that fall. I really had to buckle down and

study, as studying did not come easy to me. It was difficult. But my drive to become

an aeronautical engineer made the difference.

While 1 was in college, World War II started, and I began primary flight training

under the Naval Civilian Pilot Training Program, and upon graduation in 1943, was

commissioned an ensign in the U.S. Navy. Since I wanted to be a naval aviator, I had

to give up my commission and enroll in the Naval Cadet Program at Pensacola. At

the end of my training, I was commissioned a naval aviator, and my mother pinned

my wings on me in Pensacola. That was a proud day.
In 1947 when my Navy term was up, I was stationed at the Naval Air Base in

Norfolk, Virginia, flying [F4U] Corsairs. Through my studies at the University of
Minnesota, I learned of the outstanding reputation of the National Advisory Commit-

tee for Aeronautics, which was just across the fiver from Norfolk at Hampton,

Virginia. With the approval of my superior in Norfolk, I flew my Corsair over to

NACA, landed in front of the hangar, and rolled up to the large office building

attached to the hangar. I swung the tail around smartly, folded up the Corsair's

wings, climbed out, and asked, "Who's the boss here? I would like to talk to him."

Of course, everyone there was looking out their windows watching me, and I had no

trouble locating the head of the Division, Mr. Mel Gough, and head of the pilots, Mr.

Herbert Hoover. I told them I was coming out of the Navy shortly, and would like to

come to work for NACA Langley Laboratory as a test pilot. I was told to fill out the
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governmentformsforemploymentandtheywouldlookatthem.Therequirement
foratestpilotwas1,000hoursofsingle-engineandtransportflying,andI hadonlya
littleover900.

Well,theyofferedmeajobasanaeronauticalengineerscientist,andI wasn't
toohappyaboutthat.1wantedtobeatestpilot,andnotascientistbehindadesk.I
toldthemthatif theycouldnothiremeasaresearchpilot,thenIwasgoingtouse
myG.I.BillandgotohelicopterschoolatSikorskyinConnecticut.Afterdiscussions
withMr.Hoover,Mr.Goughsaid,"Aw,hell,comeonwithusasaresearchpilotand
we'llteachyoutoflyhelicoptershereatLangley."! accepted.

AfterreceivingmydischargefromtheNavy,I remainedwiththeNavalReserve.
I foundaroominahomeinHampton,Virginia,andbeganworkingatNACAin
Decemberof 1947.WasI thrilled!Langleyhadmanyairplanesandhelicopters,andI
wasjustitchingtogetmyhandsonthecontrols.NotlongafterI washired,Mr.

Bob Champine and Herb Hoover beside the XS-1. (NASA photo E49-5).

Herbert Hoover, my mentor and dear friend, gave me a manual and told me to take it

home: we were flying the B-29 in the morning. This is the way a lot of my training

went: read the manual, and then we would go out flying.

I was just thrilled with the opportunity I had and didn't realize that my salary

was only about $50.00 a week. I had saved $5,000 in the Navy and bought an old

Ford car, and I was just the happiest soul on earth. Everyone in the Pilot's Office

knew about a super-secret project that was going on in the California desert at the

time. But I was happy where I was with just the best job in the world. I was a test

pilot with NACA. It doesn't come any better than that.

In California, the XS-I aerodynamic research program was continuing. Chuck

Yeager broke the sound barrier in the Air Force XS-1 6062 October 14, 1947, and
Herb Hoover, the second man, broke the sound barrier on March 10, 1948, in the

NACA XS-I 6063J 7 Howard Lilly from the NACA Cleveland Laboratory and

_:The full designations for these two aircraft were 46-062 and 46-063, but they bore the
shortened designations 6062 and 6063 on their tails.
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Hoovercontinuedwiththeresearchprogram,andon March 31, 1948, Lilly exceeded

Mach 1 on his third XS-I flight. In May 1948 he was killed on his nineteenth flight
of the D-558-1 number two.

Hoover needed another pilot at Muroc, and quietly approached me about going

out there. I didn't know at the time that other pilots had been approached and, for
various reasons, turned the assignment down. I was thrilled to say yes, but I had two

conditions: (1) Let me fly all the planes Langley had before 1went to California, and

(2) I would return to my job at Langley. I had a ball flying everything in the hangar

at Langley and being under the wing of Herbert Hoover who, behind closed doors at

Langley, gave me critical instruction on the flying qualities of the XS- 1 number two,

and on NACA's aerodynamic research program.

When he decided I was ready, I left Langley and drove my old Ford out to
Muroc in October 1948. Hoover remained at Muroc to train me, and on November l,

1948, he turned the X-I over to me. 1made my first flight on November 23rd. I

became the sixth [pilot in the XS-1 and D-558 series] to reach Mach 1 December 2,

1948, on my fourth flight.

This table shows research flights that John Griffith and I flew in 1948 through
1950:

Bob Champine John Griffith
Aircraft NACA Research Pilot NACA Research Pilot

X- 1 13 flights 9 flights

X-4 0 flights 3 flights

D-558- I 9 flights 16 flights

D-558-2 12 flights 8 flights

During my X- 1 flights, there were a couple of incidents I would like to share

with you. After settling in the X- ! beneath the B-29, I experienced a radio failure

prior to launch. Using my knee pad, I wrote a note on a flight card "secure the drop,"

which, in my Navy lingo, meant stop. The note was passed through the bomb bay to

the Air Force crew on the B-29. They thought everything was secure. They dropped

me! I had to scramble to get the radio working. But I had it fixed and completed the

flight okay.

On another flight, the cockpit camera just over nay shoulder broke loose during

the flight, and went slamming around inside the cockpit. I began to jerk the wires out

and stash the camera beneath my leg, but not before it cracked the inner windshield.

As I was attempting to land, the windshield frosted over, and I could not see. I put

my thumb on the windshield, and melted a very small spot. I was able to put my eye
close to it and see well enough to land on the dry lakebed. [Aside by John Griffith:] I

might say that any of you who have seen the X- 1 could see that the visibility for

landing was not the best, since they wanted the windscreen to conform to the shape

of a .50 caliber rifle bullet. But sometimes it did frost over, and then the chase plane

would be telling you how high you were, and you hoped that you'd hit the lake at the

right attitude. If you hit the lake with the nose wheel first, the X-1 was out of control,
and there were a lot of people, including myself, who started bouncing along the lake

as a result of the nose wheel hitting first and breaking off. Anyway, to get back to

Bob's story here:
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This photo gives you an aerial view of the base, with Rogers Dry Lake in the

center. When we were here, there was a railroad going across. But we still had seven

miles north and south and five miles east and west. Usually when we were landing

the X-l, we'd shoot for about the one-mile marker, and usually didn't miss it by very

Aerial view of what was then (1948-49) called Muroc Air Force Base (now Edwards AFB) and
vicinity. In the center, shaped somewhat like an hourglass, is Rogers Dry Lake (sometimes
referred to as Muroc Dry Lake). (Photograph supplied by Bob Ch_.mpine, available as NASA
photo EC98-44613-1 ).

much. [Comment by Griffith:] I think there was one day that Bob was a little low on

the base leg and he said, "Please advise." And the only advice I could think of was,

"Our Father, who art in heaven."

Here is a picture of myself, Chuck Yeager, and Herb Hoover. The next is a

picture of Mr. Hoover when he received the Air Force Association Award in 1948 for

Bob Champine, Chuck Yeager, and Herb Hoover (viewer's left to right) standing next to an X-1.
(NASA photo EC98-44613-4, originally supplied by Bob Champine).
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HerbHooverwithhisAir Force Association Award in 1948. (NASA photo EC98-44613-7,
originally supplied by Bob Charnpine).

his flight as the first civilian and the second man to break the sound barrier. He also

received the Octave Chanute Award that year.

In the next photo, you can see just how small the X-I was compared to the B-29

drop plane. Another one lets you see how we entered and exited the aircraft. Once

inside, we were in. No thought of escape; we had to land it. Research flights were of

short duration -- maybe about 15 minutes of actual flight time. Then days and

sometimes weeks would pass before there was another flight, and I was anxious for

more flight time. I made good use of my Naval Reserve status, and was assigned my

weekend warrior duty at Los Alamitos, California. Since I didn't want anyone to
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knowmyactualjobatMuroc,I wouldtaketheMurocC-47andfly it bymyself,
wouldparkaboutamileaway,andwalkdowntheflightlinetomyassignmentasan
ensignintheNavalReserve.I wasabletogetalotofflyingtimethereandhadgreat
fun.

X-1 predominantly flown by NACA pilots next to its B-29 "mothership." (NASA photo E-9).

Bob Champine exiting the X-1. (NASA photo EC98-44613-2, originally supplied by Bob

Champine).
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The next photograph shows our X-1 (6063), after it was modified for other

research flights, as it stands today -- proudly, in front of the Administration Building

here at Dryden.

:zi

Original NACA X-l, modified as the X-1E, in front of the Headquarters Building at NASA Dryden.
(NASA photo ECN 12506).

During the X- 1 period, NACA took delivery of the D-558- I number one

Skystreak which was relegated to spares support. NACA test pilot Howard Lilly flew

the D-558-1 Skystreak on its first NACA flight in November 1947, about six months

before he was killed after engine failure on takeoff on May 3, 1948. In 1948, the D-

558-1 Skystreak number three was delivered to NACA, and I made NACA flight one
on April 22, 1949, for pilot familiarization.

The next two photos show the Skystreak on the ground, and then in flight. I

made nine flights in the D-558-1 Skystreak and 12 flights in the D-558-2 Skyrocket,

making NACA flight one on May 24, 1949. The next photo [page 22] shows the

Skyrocket on the ground, taking off with a JATO assist. _

My thirty-two years as a test pilot for NACA/NASA were wonderful times --

from flying the X- 1, to spacecraft rendezvous, and simulated landings on the moon. [

had it all. Thank you. [Audience applause]

GRIFFITH: Well, to turn to my own experiences, as Dick said, I grew up in

Homewood, Illinois, near Chicago. And Green Three went very close to our house,

which was one of the early air routes that went from Chicago, to Goshen, to Toledo,

to Cleveland, and to New York. Early in the 1930s, I could see Boeing 247s going

over, and later on the DC-3s. Sometimes when I saw the airplane going over. I would

lie down in the yard, and just lay there and look at it. I thought it would really be a

_sJATO is the acronym for jet-assisted take-off: despite the term 'jet," the device assisting the
take-off is actually a small, solid-propellant rocket.
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Bob Champine next to the D-558-1. (NASA photo EC98-44613-5, originally supplied by Bob
Champine).

great thing to be up there flying that airplane.

The Depression wasn't too good to me and my family. We lost our home, and !

went to live with my aunt before I finished junior college. But ! was valedictorian of

my class in the junior college after two years. At that point, 1 took my physical, and

was accepted in the Army Air Corps. It almost turned me down because I had

malocclusion [of the upper and lower teeth]. I never could figure out how that was

going to affect how i could fly an airplane, but anyway, they could see the war

coming. 1 think they were taking everybody that was really in physical condition, and

D-558-1 in flight, still painted its original bright red color. (NASA photo EC98-44613-3, originally
supplied by Bob Champine).
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had the eyesight, and depth perception, and things like that to get in the program.

As Dick said, I went to New Guinea. i was in the Army Air Corps [and Army

Air Forces] for five years, getting out in 1946. In the spring of 1946, Aviation Week

and some of the other magazines I was reading were talking about the X-l, and the

glide flights they were making in Florida. r,_Eventually it got to the point where the

news was out that [Chalmers] "Slick'" Goodlin was asking for quite a large sum of

money to fly supersonically with the airplane. -'°

: ,/:¸¸¸I¸¸¸%¸i_¸_ !

D-558-2 taking off with jet assisted take-off (JATO). (NASA photo E49-219).

So I wrote a letter to Bell Aircraft. 1 said 1 was an honor student in the third year

of aeronautical engineering at Purdue, had 1,200 [flying] hours, 189 combat mis-

sions, and had done a lot of flying with fighters -- and that I'd like to come and lly

the Bell X- 1. After I was flying the X- 1 for the NACA, we went to the [variable-

sweep] X-5 mock-up at Bell. 1 talked to some people who said there were quite a few

individuals who had written in and said that they would like to tly the X- I. 1 don't

know whether they were interested in the money, or whether they just wanted to lly

the airplane. Scott Crossfield said he just wanted to fly the airplane. I think he wrote

a letter, too.

Well anyway, 1 graduated from Purdue, and people came to interview us for a

job. In 1948, the average engineer starting salary was about $250.00 a month. I

interviewed with Ed Gough, who was Mel Gough's brother, and another engineer

E_The first glide flights occurred at Pinecastle Field, Fla., belore the project moved to Muroc

Army Air Field (later Edwards Air Force Base).

:_'In fact, the story was perhaps somewhat exaggerated: Goodlin's contract arrangements with

Bell were consistent with then-industry practices. See Louis Rotundo, Into the Unknown: The

X-I Story (Washington, DC and Londt_n: The Smithsonian Institution Press, 1994}, pp. 126,
226-230.
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who came down from the [NACA's] Lewis Lab [in Cleveland], and they accepted
me. They were going to pay me $3,727 a year. That turned out to be about $140

every two weeks, which we got along with all right. It only cost 27 cents for a T-bone
steak, so the salary was commensurate with what things cost.

1 was in icing research in Cleveland. I don't think we want to spend a lot of time
with that. I do remember we flew the B-24 once with enough ice on it that the

propellers were rubbing the ice on the engine cowlings! The post or the support for
the air speed indicator was underneath the airplane, and the ice was sticking out far

enough on the support that even with the pitot heat on, the ice went around a little bit

in front of the pitot tube. We [had to fly] the Instrument Landing System using pitch

attitude rather than air speed to get back in at Cleveland.

Well, they had an opening here at Edwards, and I said I wanted to fill it. So I

went to Langley and flew a lot of the airplanes that Bob talked about. The L-39 was

the first airplane I ever flew in which you could push on the left rudder and the

airplane would roll right, which took a little bit of getting used to.

Another airplane they had at Langley that was interesting was the [North

American] P-5 [ [Mustang[. In a compartment on the right wing, they had set up a

balance. There were airfoil models that could be put out into the wind stream. And

when the P-51 was going 0.75 Mach number, the [accelerated] air over the top of the

wing was going Mach 1.2. So they were getting transonic and supersonic lift, drag,

and pitch characteristics of various air|oils with this model on the wing out there.

This gave a little bit of feeling for what had happened to a lot of the Army Air Corps

pilots that were in the P-5 ls and the P-38s. A fair number got into dives that they

didn't pull out of. [n the P-5 I, you could be pushing 40 pounds [stick force] at 0.7

Mach number. At Mach 0.72 it was almost neutral. By Mach 0.76 you had 160

pounds force on the stick, and you might or might not be decreasing the angle of the

dive with that 160 pounds. Some pilots went on in the steeper dives and tried to trim

out of it. When the air got a little denser, and the temperature went up, and the Mach

number dropped off, they had [sufficient] trim in the airplane to pull the wings off.
So there were a lot of unknowns that happened in the transonic speed range.

When I was in New Guinea, we had a pilot that was in our [Curtiss] P-40

IWarhawk] squadron and had an opportunity to get with a [Lockheed] P-38 photo-

reconnaissance squadron that was just across the river from where we were, He ate

lunch with us one day and said, "I don't think this P-38 talk is really anything

serious." He said, "I'm going to go up this afternoon and really dive one." Well, later

on thai afternoon we saw him coming down. From the point where we first saw him

"til he hit the ground, he went into a steeper dive. I don't understand why he didn't

pull the throttles back. He buried the engines about 30 feel in the ground. So it was

pretty obvious that when you went into the transonic speed range, the center of lift

on the wing moved all, and that made the nose go down.

I got a P-40 up to about 32,000 feet and came straight down, and I first experi-
enced a stick that felt like it was cast in about two feet of concrete. It just doesn't

move back until you get a little denser air, and the drag increases, and the tempera-
ture goes up a little bit, and the Mach number comes back. If you throttle back, it's

easy enough to pull the airplane out. This experience went on with quite a few people

that flew P-51 s and P-38s. Lockheed eventually put a flap underneath the front of the

wing, so that if you got into that kind of trouble, you could open that flap and pull
out.
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ButwegottoEdwardshereandstartedtheSkystreakprogram.AsDicksaid,it
wasabeautifulairplaneandreallyalotoffuntofly.Weweredoingalotofflying
between0.8and1.0Machnumber.QuiteafewoftheflightsthatI wasonwerevery
closetoMachI. As a matter of fact, one of Dick's flight numbers shows me going to

Mach 0.98-1.0. We were measuring the pitch characteristics, and, of course, the

pressure distribution over the wing, and all the stability and control aspects of flying

through Mach 0.80 to 0.99 -- which was giving a lot of information that was pretty

much needed to keep these airplanes out of trouble when they got going in that speed

range.

So this was a pretty first-hand experience to indicate that there was some reason

that we really needed to get into these transonic research airplanes and determine

what it was about the airplanes that we were flying that would enable them to fly
safely at transonic speed and into supersonic speed.

There are so many things that can happen when you start getting into the

transonic speed range -- especially instability of the airflow. The normal lift distri-

bution peaks near the front of the wing. That breaks down and moves aft as local

Mach 1 speeds are reached and that makes the airplane pitch down. And then there

are other characteristics on some of the airplanes that might cause it to pitch up.

One of the flights that I made with the D-558-2 was a series of pull-ups at 200-

240 knots. Anyway, in a pull-up, when the airplane got to a pitch-up angle of attack] _

it would be interesting to see the position of the horizontal tail in the wing wake in a

pitch-up. 1expect that when the pitch attitude of the airplane was such that the

downwash from the wing went over the horizontal tail, it pitched up quite sharply.
Well, at 220-240 knots, it wasn't too bad. But at maybe 280 knots, when I hit that

point, without my doing anything except pushing against the stick, the airplane

pitched up to a stall and a snap roll. I had done a lot of snap rolls in my life. It

wasn't any problem to pull out of a snap roll, but quite a surprise to be doing a pull-

up, and all of a sudden the airplane's going out of control. 22

I guess you all know that in those days, most of our data was on an oscillo-

graph-" that was about this wide [holds hands slightly apart]. And the distance from

the baseline to the location of the parameter was an indication of your speed, or

altitude, or stick force, or G force lacceleration equal to the force of gravity or a

multiple thereof], or all the various things that we were measuring. Sig Sjoberg 2_told

me when 1 was going to do this stall that was on the flight plan, "We'd like to see

:_The angle of attack (AoA) is the relationship of the aircraft to the relative wind. At a 45°
AoA. the aircraft is pointing 45° above the airstream.

:-'Pitch up was violent at high speeds but was much milder at moderate speeds and not
noticeable at approach-to-stall speed.

z, In the early years, an oscillograph recording system collected flight data on film for
processing by female "'computers" into usable engineering data. In 1967 a more sophisticated
pulse code modulation system replaced the oscillograph. See Sheryll Goecke Powers, Women
in Flight Research at NASA Dryden Flight Research CenterJ?om 1946 to 1995 (Washington,
DC: NASA Monographs in Aerospace History #6, 1997), esp. pp, 12-14, 45-49.

-'_An engineer at the NACA High-Speed Flight Station (later NASA Dryden Flight Research
Centerl.
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whathappenswiththisairplanewhenwehavethegearandtheflapsdown,and
we'reattheendpointofthestallapproach.`+

Well, this data point was a little late in the flight, and I had gotten down to about

14,000 feet. The airplane never would go real high with just the jet engine. But

anyway, I got the gear and flaps down, slowly approached a stall, and pretty soon I

felt like things were getting pretty loose with this machine but no pitch-up was

noticeable. I thought: well, Sig wants it really slow, so we'll keep on coming back

here. So I came on back to the point where the right wing dropped and the airplane

started yawing to the right. I thought it was about time to stop this and recover. But it

did maybe a turn of a spin. The airplane spin recovery characteristics were unsatis-

factory with the gear and the flaps down, so as I was rolling into this wing dropping

and yawing, 1 was putting the gear and flaps up. I knew it wasn't going to be long

until I was going to be going quite a bit faster than I was going then. But I got the

nose down, and got a little speed up. And as soon as [ had the nose down and the

speed up, why the airplane was flying -- but 1 was in a very nearly vertical position.

I later checked the telemetering data, and determined that I did the stall at

14,000 and pulled out at 7,000 feet. Well, the lakebed was at 2,400 feet. I think from

then on, if I was going to do any stalls, I'd be at 20,000 feet. Walt Williams was

watching this from the lake. They drove the car out to be somewhere near where I

stopped when I landed. And he was looking at it with his field glasses. When it slid

off into the spin, he handed the glasses to Joe VenseF 5and he said, "Here -- you
look!"

Another point about the D-558-1:1 think the wing on the D-558-1 was about

150 square feet. And that made the stall speed a little high in some cases, i know that

I was doing a clean configuration stall according to the flight plan. And I felt pretty

good at 150 [knots] indicated [airspeedl. At about 149, why I had dropped 1,000 feet.

And so things quit all of a sudden. As far as the high speed part of it was concerned, I

flew I know at least three or four flights that went above Mach 0.97. We did several

runs from a lower speed to that high nine-tenths with different stabilizer settings.

And this gave us a pretty good indication of some of this tucking that I was talking
about that went on with the P-38 and the P-51. However+ I do remember some

buffeting and some trim changes, and things like that. But I felt like it was really a

pretty good airplane to fly up to near Mach I. And l enjoyed flying the airplane, l

thought it was a lot of fun.

I can't really think of any more things that are directly tied into the D-558

program. 1 do know that, as Dick said, in the X- 1 it was a short shot. You'd get to

50,000 feet, and start down with four rockets, and maybe get up to Mach 1.2 at the

most, And near the end of that time, we'd do a roll or a pull-up, or some kind of

maneuver that would give them a little more information about handling qualities at

those speeds. And it was not a very hmg time. Soon as the fuel was gone, you

jettisoned the residue. Then it was a no-power flight to the lake.

They were going to have a movie called Jet Pitot, and X- I number one was

.+sA distinguished NACA and Navy pilot, Joe Vensel transferred from the NACA's Aircraft
Engine Research Laboratory in Cleveland, Ohio (later NASA's Lewis Research Center), to the
not yet officially named NACA Muroc Flight Test Unit (later NASA's Dryden Flight Research
Center) as Chief of Flight Operations in April 1947. He remained in the position until his
retirement in December 1966.
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goingtobeu_dforthat.ThecrewcameupfromLosAngeles-- themoviecrew.
Theywerepaintingtheairplane,andtheyhadsometalkaboutpeople'ssalaries.I
heardthesalariestheseguysweremakinginthemoviecrew,andit wasmorethanI
wasmaking.I thought:if I'mgoingtobeuphereflyingthisX-l, I oughttogeta
littlemoremoney.

AndI reallydon'tknowwhy.Butit wasjustafewdaysafterthatthatJ.R.Clark
camefromChanceVought.Andheofferedmeajobthatpaidalmosttwicethesalary,
andwiththebonusprogram,I couldmaybeearnfourtimesthesalaryI wasmaking.
Whathedidn'ttellmewasthatinthevariousX modelsoftheF7UCutlass,they
crashedfiveairplanesandkilledthreepilots?_'I didn'tknowthatwhenI wentto
workforChanceVought.ButwhenI gotthere,fromsomeoftheflyingthatI did,I
foundoutwhy.I workedforthemforayear,andI figuredl'd liketoseemykids
graduatefromhighschool.SoI wenttoworkfortheairlines.

I dothinkI probablyhavetimetotalkaboutoneepisodewiththisChance
VoughtCutlassthattiesintothe"tuck"problemthatwehadwiththeP-38andtheP-
51.TheF7U-1wasbuiltwithahydraulicpowercontrolsystem.Andif youhadlost
completehydraulicpower,theyhadaspringtabsystemasabackup.It wasa
mechanicalsystemthatcouldbeusedtorecovertheairplaneif youlostallyour
hydraulicpressure.Theairplanewouldfly quitewellonthespringtabsystemif you
weren'tgoingfast.

SothiswasthebonusprogramI wason.I wassupposedtoseehowfastthe
airplanecouldgoandstillberecoveredwiththehydrauliccontrolsystemshutoff. I
madeseveralpracticerunswherel shutoffthehydrauliccontrolsystem,butI didn't
shutoffthehydraulicpowerthatopenedthespeedbrakes.OnthedaythatI was
workingforthisbonusprogram,therewasgoingtobeacompletehydraulicfailure,
andI wasgoingtohavetoopenthespeedbrakeswithahigh-pressureairbottle.
Well,theairplanewouldonlygettomaybe37,000or38,000feet.Andthehigher1
went,themoremoneyl wasgoingtomake.SoI wastryingforaltitudeforalong
time.

Atabout38,000feet,l pointedtoatleasta60-degreediveangle.Andthenby
29,000feetI hadslightlyoverMachl, andshutoffthehydraulicsystem.I onlyhad
threethingstoremember.AndI thinkI shouldhavehadachecklisttoremember
thesethreethings.Thefirstthingwastoshutoff theboost.Thenextonewastoopen
thespeedbrakes.Well,thatwaseasyenough.I openedthespeedbrakes,andnothing
happenedthatI couldtell.Soinsteadofpullingbackonthethrottles,I started
thinking:what'sthematterwiththesespeedbrakes?SoI lookedin themirror,and
theywerejustopenalittlebit.AndaboutthistimeI lookedbackinthecockpit,and1
wasalreadyat18,000feet.Andthethousand-footneedlewasgoingaroundmore
thanonceasecond.1wentfrom33,000to13,000feetinlessthan20seconds.But
insteadofpullingthethrottlesback,I turnedtheboostbackon.I waspullingabout
90poundswithonehand,andastheboostcameon,I couldeasilyhavepulledthe
wingsofftheairplane.But! relaxedthatpressurebacktoabout45poundsasthe
airplaneapproachedsixGs.l wasawarethattheairplanedesignparametersweresix
Gsat520knotsequivalentairspeed,andI wasdoing560.ButwithoutaG-meter,l

:_'TheF7UCutlasswasaradicaltwin-jet,swept-wing,taillessjetfighter.Thoughitdid
deployaboardNavycarriers(andwasthefirstoperationalmissile-armedNavyjetfighter),it
wasnotagreatsuccessanddidnotremaininserviceverylong.
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thoughtI mustbepullingsixGs.
It showedontherecordsafterI gotthroughthatI hadpulledbetweensixandsix

andahalfGsforeightseconds,andmissedthegroundbylessthan2,000feet.Soif
I'd haveturnedtheboostontwosecondslater,I'd havehitthegroundandmade
probablythebiggestholethatanF7Uevermade.I wasgoing700milesanhourat
12,000feet.ButthatwasapointwhereI thoughtthereprobablywouldbesomepilot
thatwouldpullthewingsoff.Theremightbeanotherpilotthatwouldhavehitthe
ground.Andthenagain,theremighthavebeenapilotthatwouldhavepulledthe
throttlesbackandavoidedallthatexcitement.ILaughter.]

ANOTHERSPEAKER:Didyougetyourmoney?

1gotpartofit. Butit turnedoutthattheNavysignedoffontheirstructuresand
theirrecoverywiththeboostshutoff.Theydidn'twantanymoretests.Theairplane
hadbothfinsbentandonerudderfluttered.Andtherewasjustajaggedpieceonthe
postthatwasinthefin.I calledthegroundstationandI said,"Well,CVA,thisis
Mike,l'm stillhere."AndIwasprettygladofthat.AndI said,"Bothfinsarebent,
andonerudderisgone."AndMartinColliscalledup.Hesaid,"Well,I'll comeup
andhavealookatit?'1said,"Lookingatit isn'tgoingtodoit anygood.Justrigthe
chaingear,-'7andI'll comedownandlandit there.'"Sothatwasreallyanuneventful
landingaftergettingthemachineoutofthedive.

But1didhaveseveralthoughts.Yousee,thoughtsrunthroughyourmindwhen
you'reinatensesituationsometimes.Thefirstthoughtthatwentthroughmymind
after18,000feetwas:what'sCleogoingtodowiththosethreelittlekids?Andthe
nextthoughtI had,afterI waspullingtheGs,was:1guessthatengineerthatde-
signedthatcontrolarmandthathingepointtheresuremusthavedoneagoodjobof
designingthething,becauseit'sstillhangingontheairplane.

Wellanyway,1thinkthatanyofyouthatknowanythingaboutphysiologyofG
forces-- afterthreeorfoursecondsofsixGs,mostpeoplewillbeatleastgrayed
out.Bythetimeyougettoneareightseconds,mostwillbeunconscious.AndI know
thatI wasstillpullingthe40poundsatthebottomofthedive.BecauseI wasgoing
backupagain.Thecanopycompletelyfrostedover,goingfrom70belowzeroto80
degreesintheTexasareathere.AndbythetimeI gotbacknear12,000feet,I
thought:well,I'mgoingfastenoughandhighenough,andpulledthethrottlesback
soI couldfly backtothebase.

ThereisoneotherthingthatmaybelateronScottywill talkabout.1wasreally
wonderingwhythereweresomanyhigh-altitudelossesofcontrol.I knowalotof
pilots--Yeagerdidit twice,and[Capt.Arthur"Kit"] Murraydidit once,And
MilburnApt2_-- thatwasprobablyanerrorinjudgmentthattheysenthimthathigh
andthatfastonhisfirstflight.Butastheyearshavegoneby,we'vegottenpretty

:7Arunwayarrestingmechanismforstoppinganairplanethatmightbedamagedtooseriously
tostopbynormalbraking.

:_Capt.Aptdiedon27Sept.1956afterflyingtoMach3.2intherocket-poweredX-2.The
aircraftwentoutofcontrolduetopredictedinertialrollcouplingafterhebecamethefirstpilot
toreachMath3.Therockethadburnedlongerthanpredicted,forcingthepilotintoa
quandary.HehadeithertodeceleratethroughMach2.4asplanned,inordertomakeasafe
turnbutatagreaterdistancefromthelandingsitethanexpected,or risk the predicted
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wellintostabilityaugmentation,andyawdampers,andthrusters,andthingslikethat
onairplanes.Andmyopinionaboutit isthatmaybetheyshouldhavedonealittleof
thisworkalittlelowerandalittleslowerbeforetheywentupthereandlostcontrol.
Butthat'sprobably20/20hindsight.

HALLION:Mostof you probably heard a strong sonic boom a few minutes ago.

That was a tribute, by the way, that Ed Schneider told me that he was going to make

specifically for this symposium this afternoon. That was a Dryden F- 18 flying

through Mach 1 in honor of the D-558-2, and the accomplishments of the D-558-2
and the D-558-I in transonic and supersonic flight testing.

Now, we're going to start this afternoon much as we did this morning. I'm going

to give a quick overview on the D-558-2 program, and some of the work that was
undertaken there.

I mentioned this morning that as the D-558 program went along, we had a series

of two mock-up conferences. And at the second of those mock-up conferences,

which took place in August of 1945, the decision was reached to split the program,

so that we would have a Phase 1 that was a straight-wing aircraft and a Phase 2 that

was a swept-wing airplane. How did this come about'?

Basically, there had been tremendous interest in the swept wing generating in

this country since the mid-1940s. In late 1944, you had had Robert T. Jones, an

aeronautical research engineer at the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, as

the Langley Research Center was known in those days -- who postulated the notion

of the swept wing tbr transonic drag reduction, independently of German work. This

is an important point, because I think that there's a myth that we live with in aviation
history -- and that is that we got the delta wing and the swept wing from Germany,

and that we were ignorant of these things until we had the chance to examine the

German aircraft industry. Nothing in point of fact could be further from the truth.

Both the swept wing and the delta wing were indigenous American developments.

And their history is a very interesting history.

In April of 1945, in fact, Jones undertook research studies on the swept-wing

configuration, at the behest of Theodore yon K_irmtin, who was an immigrant

Hungarian aeronautical scientist and the scientific advisor to the Army Air Forces? _

And they put a wind-tunnel model together -- a very sharply swept model. And it

confirmed that the swept wing had very good aerodynamic characteristics -- up in

the high supersonic range, to Math 1.72. This is one of those classic problems I

mentioned earlier about tunnel testing. You could get very good subsonic data, and

instability that caused his death, On this, see, e.g., Richard E. Day, Cotq_ling Dynamics in
Aircraft: A Historical Persl_ective (Edwards, Calif.: NASA SP-532, 1997), pp. I0-13, Richard
Hallion, On the Frontier: Flight Research at Dryden, 1946-1981 [Washington, DC: NASA SP-
4303. 1984), pp. 76-78, and Lane E. Wallace. Flights q(Discm'et3': 50 Year__at the NASA
Dryden Flight Research Center (Washington, DC: NASA SP-4309, 1996), pp. 54, 181.

-'_Von KtlrmS_nhad been a student of the eminent fluid dynamicist Ludwig Prandtl at the
University of G6ttingen and later rivaled his mentor in that field of study, which included
aerodynamics. He headed the Guggenheim Aeronautical Laboratory at the California Institute
of Technology before becoming the scientific advisor to the AAF. See Michael H. Gorn, The
Universal Man: Theodore von Kdrmdn "sLi(e in Aeronautics (Washington, DC: Smithsonian
Institution Press. 1992).
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youcouldgetverygoodsupersonicdata.Butinthattransonicregioninbetween,
fromaboutMach0.75toabout1.25,themeasurementswereverysuspect.Beyond
that,whentheyweredealingwiththismodelataboutthe1.5to 1.72range,it
exhibitedverygoodcharacteristics.

Number two D-558-2 Skyrocket being launched from a Navy P2B mothership. (NASA photo E-

2478).

In May of 1945, as part of the American industry's effort to study the German

aircraft industry, L. Eugene Root and A.M.O. Smith, two individuals -- as ! men-

tioned this morning -- who were intimately involved in the D-558 program, went to

Germany as part of the Naval technical mission to Europe -- NAVTECHMISSEU,

as it was called. And they visited the, if you will, German Langley -- the so-called

Aerodynamische Versuchsanstalt [aerodynamic research facility or test station]

outside Braunschweig. And they learned there of the tremendous range of work that

was going on in Germany on swept-wing development. This came, if you will, as

confirmation of their inclinations to pursue the swept wing. Root stayed on in

Europe. Smith returned to Douglas in early August. And to show how rapidly this

turned -- as I mentioned, at the second mock-up conference on the D-558-2 which

was held in the middle of August (August 14-17), the decision was reached to go

ahead and launch a swept-wing variant of the airplane.

From the first photograph, you'll see that this was a very different beast. If you

compare this with the Skystreak, as we saw in cutaway this morning, this aircraft for

supersonic performance was to have a rocket engine in the back end, a so-called

Reaction Motors 6000C4. That stood for 6,000 pounds of thrust from four thrust

chambers. We have an example of the engine here on stage. In fact, you see the

independent thrust charnbers -- each one of which gave you 25 percent thrust. And

that would be tucked in the tail cone of the airplane. Therefore, you couldn't have a

very large jet engine.
Fortunately Westinghouse, at the time, was developing a family of axial flow
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turbojets -- the model J30 and the model that would eventually become the J34. And

so the decision was reached to put a Westinghouse model 24, the predecessor of the

J34, in the belly of the aircraft as well, exiting under the tail cone. So this would be a

combined propulsion jet and rocket airplane. That greatly complicated, as you can

well imagine, the internal fuel capacity lbr the aircraft. In fact, the airplane operated

initially with three fuels. It operated with a liquid oxygen and water-alcohol mix for

the rocket engine. [t operated with jet fuel for the J34. And it operated with hydrogen

peroxide to power the turbopump. So this was an airplane that was already getting

pretty exotic in most respects.

Kermit Van Every was the aerodynamicist who designed the configuration of the
D-588-2, working with Ed Heinemann. And if we take a look at this, it's an interest-

ing machine. It was intended for ground takeoff and landing. There was no desire yet

to air-launch this airplane. There was some thinking that maybe we'd go in that

Cutaway view of the D-558-2. (Photo provided by Tony Landis).

direction, but it was far off. The airplane was designed with anhedral on the wings.
In other words, they were angled downwards slightly. And they had reverse taper.

They had a 10 percent thickness:chord ratio at the root, and a 12 percent

thickness:chord ratio at the tip. You had Handley Page leading edge slats on the

aircraft. You had wing fences, and the flaps of course. 3°And it was a 35-degree swept
configuration which was relatively conservative in terms of the evolution of the

swept wing at that time. It was comparable in wing sweep to the F-86 then coming
along.

To ensure that the pilot had adequate control over the aircraft should it encounter

transonic difficulties -- to prevent the drag divergence Mach number of the wing

and the tail being equal -- they swept the horizontal tail surfaces at 40 degrees. And
it also had a fully adjustable horizontal stabilizer, just like the X-1. The load limit on

the airplane was lower than the D-558-1. lnstead of the 18 G ultimate load, it had a

12 G ultimate load. It had a 7.33 G limit load, which was consistent with military
fighter design practice at the time.

When the aircraft was originally designed, it had an X- I style nose configura-

tion. You had a smooth ogival body shape and a flush canopy. The cockpit, as with

"_Slats were long, narrow auxiliary airfoils affixed to the leading edges of the wings to
increase lift at high angles of attack. Fences were stationary plates or vanes projecting from
the upper surfaces of the wings, substantially parallel to the airstream. They were used to
prevent spanwise airflow detachment over the wing.
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theD-558-I, wasaconfininglittlespace.NowthefirstairplaneflewonFebruary4,
1948,withJohnny[JohnF.]Martinatthecontrols.HewasaDouglastestpilotof
distinction,morenotedforhisworkinattack-bomberandtransportflyingthanhigh-
performanceaircraftflying.Butacoupleofdeficienciesbecamevisiblepretty
quickly,OneofthemwasaveryannoyingDutchRolloscillationthatresultedin
Douglaseventuallyincreasingtheheightandtheareaoftheverticalfin.3TAndalso,
thevisibilityfromthatcockpitwasprettyhorrible.Sotheairplanewasmodifiedto
havebasicallyaSkystreak-likehigh-speedcanopy.

It wasaboutaMach0.85airplane,straightandlevelonjetengineonly.Very
underpowered,butthatwouldbeexpected,giventhesmallWestinghouseengine.

Let'sgobackabouttenyearsto 1938.If wethinkof 1938andtheNavy's
leadingfighterin 1938,it'stheexternallybracedGrummanF3Fbiplane-- 250
mile-an-hourmaximumspeed.Adecadelater,wehaveaMach2aircraftflying.It's
notatMach2.Itwon'tbeatMach2['oranotherfiveyears.Butthatishowrapidly
thetechnologicalchangeistakingplace.Thatistheradicaltransformationthatwe're
seeinginaviationtechnologyatthattime.

Youknow,wespeaktodayofthefactthecomputationalpowerisdoublingevery
18monthswithcomputers.Andthatisobviouslyextraordinary.Butif youlookat
this-- initsownway,inaveryhard-core/hard-technologysense,thisisanequiva-
lentrevolutionthatweseetakingplaceintermsoftheprofoundimpactit'shaving.

NowtherewereseveraldifficultiesoperatingtheD-558-2in itsinitialconfigura-
tion.I mentionedthatit wasseverelyunderpowered.This,ofcourse,greatlycompli-
catedflightsafety.It hadsomeratherdangeroustakeoffcharacteristics.Typically, it

would take off with four JATO bottles strapped to the airplane to give it an additional

kick in the rear on takeoff. Takeoff rolls were very, very excessive. These kinds of

problems, particularly also the problem then of operating it with a rocket engine and

very volatile rocket propellants at some point, caused people to begin thinking more

and more about both safety and performance advantages of operating it as an air-

launched airplane.

On 24 May 1949, we had the first NACA flight in the D-558-2 number 2 by Bob

Champine. It was still a jet-only program. This was the aircraft then, which Bob and

John flew briefly before it was returned to Douglas for modification to air launch --

all-rocket air-launch configuration -- in January 1950. But in this brief six-month

period of flying -- as John and Bob both alluded to in their presentations -- it flew

extensively on early swept-wing pitch-up investigations. The first pitch-up encounter

was by Bob on 8 August 1949. It was a pitch-up, in a four G turn at 0.6 Mach
number, to six G. John Griffith then, on 1 November 1949, encountered one that was

more interesting. Severe pitch-up, a snap roll, and then a low-speed pitch-up, and a

departure [from straight and level flight] in turn that was eroding rapidly into a spin.

In June 1949, the D-558-2 number three, which became NACA 145, made the

first supersonic flight using both jet and rocket propulsion. Gene May, Douglas pilot,

remarked, "The flight got glassy smooth -- quite the smoothest flying 1 had ever

known." 1 think that was an indication right there that the airplane was going to be

pretty successful as a supersonic research airplane.

3_Dutch Roll is a complex oscillating motion of an aircraft involving roiling, yawing, and
sideslipping. It takes its name from its resemblance to the characteristic rhythm of an ice
skater.
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InSeptember1949,HughDryden,whowastheNACA'sDirectorofResearch,_2
recommendedtotheNavythattheD-558-2bemodifiedforairlaunching.Why?
Threereasons-- safety,performance,andresearch.Theresearchattributeswerethat
youcouldnowcomparethepertbrmanceofa 10-percentswept-wingaircraftover
thesamespeedrangeasthestraight-wing10-percentNACAXS-1.And you could

compare the conventional airfoil cross-section of the D-558-2's swept wing with the
unconventional airfoil cross-section of the Bell XS-2, which used a radical so-called

bi-convex section that was then under development. That was good enough for the

Navy.

On November 25, they added an amendment to the contract to modify the

number two and the number three aircraft to air-launching. The number two would

be an all-rocket airplane. The number three would retain its jet and rocket engine.
The Navy had a small fleet of B-29s for a variety of test purposes -- anti-submarine

warfare research, things like this. And so a B-29, or as the Navy designated it. a P2B-
1S, was set aside as the launch aircraft for the D-558-2.

We had the first air-launch of a D-558-2 on September 8, 1950 -- Bill

Bridgeman in the number three airplane. And then you had the first NACA flight in

this particular aircraft, beginning the NACNs supersonic air-launch research

program with the Skyrocket on December 22 of that same year with Scott Crossfield.

The real attention was focused less on the number three airplane, which of

course was both jet- and rocket-propelled and became a maid of all work. The real

attention was focused on the most glamorous of the Skyrockets, and certainly the one
that has become the most famous to us, and that was, of course, the all-rocket

number two airplane, which is now hanging in the Smithsonian Institution. This

airplane, which received the call sign of NACA 144, had greatly increased fuel

tankage over the jet-and-rocket Skyrocket. It could carry 345 gallons of liquid
oxygen, and 378 gallons of water-alcohol.

If we take a look at the Douglas contract and the program on this aircraft which

began in 195 I, we see some interesting things and some very interesting highlights.

We had the inadvertent first flight on 26 January 1951. This was a case where there

was a fuel-pressure drop. Bill Bridgeman called to George Jansen, his launch pilot,

and said, "Don't drop me, George." And George Jansen, his finger mashed down on

the transmit button, kept intoning the countdown. Bridgeman was launched saying,

"Damn it, George, I told you not to drop me." And the chase pilot, who was Pete

Everest in an F-86, said, "You've got some keen friends, Bridgeman? "3_That's one of

my favorite stories. Bridgeman recovered very adroitly, and went up to Mach 1.28 in

the airplane. He noted a decrease in elevator effectiveness above Mach 1. That, I

suspect, didn't come as too much of a surprise.

On May 18 --just to give you some highlights -- he reached Mach 1.72 at

62,000 feet, 1,130 miles an hour, making the Skyrocket the world's fastest airplane.
In June 1951, he extended this to 1.85 Mach number, 1,220 miles an hour, but

experienced some very violent rolling -- 80 degrees a second -- causing him to

'-"That year he assumed the title, Director, rather thanjust Director of Research. See Michael
H. Gorn, Hugh L. Dry'den's (_treer in Aviation and Space (Washington, DC: NASA Mono-
graphs in Aerospace History' #5, 1996), p. 9.

" Quotations in Hallion, Supersohio Flight, p. 164,
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prematurelyterminatetherocketflightwithover50secondsofrocketfuelremain-
ing.Theproblemherewas+ashewasgoingtoverylowpushoverloadfactors,the
airplanewasbecomingincreasinglyunstable.Bridgemanassessedthisverywell.
AndonAugust7, 1951hereachedMach1.88safely,usingahigher.6to.8G
pushover,asopposedtothe.25 pushover load factor that he had used on his earlier

flight.

Douglas then turned to the potential of the aircraft to exceed the world's altitude
record, which was held by the balloon Explorer II, going back to 1935 -- a 72,395

foot record. Bridgeman on 15 August 1951, reached 79,494 feet, making the Sky-

rocket both the world's fastest and highest airplane. I think this is a tremendous

tribute to Bridgeman as a pilot, and to Ed Heinemann as the designer of the aircraft.

The airplane, in fact, when you took a look at it, had some significantly better

performance than its designers had predicted. In fact, its supersonic drag was

actually less than what people predicted at the time.

D-558-2 number two returning from a research flight with an F-86 flying behind it as a chase
aircraft. (NASA photo E-3996).

If we take a look at a couple of classic photos from this period, Bridgeman

developed a very close association and friendship with Chuck Yeager, who flew a lot

of the F-86 chase missions. And this is a very evocative photograph, I think, of the

D-558-2, drifting down from a research flight with Yeager in the F-86, speed brakes

deployed, coming down behind him.
Now, ["or the NACA's part: you know, if 1951 was the time in which Douglas

was exploring the high-speed realm with the all-rocket number two airplane, the

NACA's part -- working on the D-558-2 number three -- began basically what

would become a two-year program here. And Scotty will certainly be talking about

this, and Stan as well, involving basic aircraft handling qualities and evaluation of

various flap, fence, and leading edge devices on the aircraft.
In 1952 and 1953, the NACA shifted to examining the high supersonic behavior

of the D-558-2 number two. We have here, I think, another evocative photograph.

This is 144 in its prime on the lakebed. And you can see how futuristic it really
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looks.AndthesewerereallyScotty'sglorydaysintheSkyrocket.Somehighlights
here:August5,1953.hereachedMach1.878;August21,theNavyborrowedthe
airplaneforsomehighaltitudeandhighspeedflights.It washoping-- frankly-- to
breakMach2.It didn'thappen.Marinetestpilot(Lt.Col.)MarionCarlnevertheless

D°558-2 number two on the lakebed. (NASA photo E-1441).

distinguished himself. On 21 August, 1953 he reached 83,235 feet, an unofficial
world's altitude record. On 14 October, 1953, Scotty reached Mach 1.96. The

airplane had boosted performance at this time, due to a rocket nozzle extension on it.
And at this point, the High-Speed Flight Research Station now requested and got

Hugh Dryden's permission to attempt Mach 2. Herman Ankenbruck devised the

flight plan. Scotty would basically climb to 72,000 feet, do a pushover, and reach

Mach 2 in a shallow dive. The plane was extraordinarily prepped for this. Scotty will

go into that in much more detail than I will. And on 20 November 1953, as I think
we're all aware, he reached over Mach 2 -- 1,291 miles an hour at 62,000 feet -- the

first Mach 2 flight, which was a tremendous accomplishment -- both reflecting on

Scotty's abilities as an airplane driver and the design of the airplane. This was

undoubtedly the high point of the D-558 program.

We have to recognize that a lot of people made this thing come together. I'd like
to talk about some of these. These are the P2B as well as D-558 crewmen. And, of

course, supporting these people were folks here at the Center on the ground -- the

maintenance staff you know. The test pilot in this process is merely a singularity, so

to speak -- the tip of the spear. But that spear is forged and wielded by a great

number of other people.
Now if we take a look at the twilight years in the Skyrocket program from 1954

through 1956, the last flight taking place on December 20, 1956, by Jack McKay --
and we have Jack's son John with us today. If we take a look at it, these were not

years in which things went necessarily very smoothly, although they were undoubt-

edly extremely productive.

Stan Butchart, Neil Armstrong, and Jack McKay had a very up-close and
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personalencounterwithaneardisasterin 1956that1think Stan will be giving us a

great deal more information on -- when they had the number four engine run away

with them, shed its prop, and do some serious damage to the launch aircraft, and

indeed pass right through the space where a few seconds before Jack McKay had
been in the D-558-2 before it was jettisoned in an emergency. That was about the

most dangerous moment, I think, in the entire D-558-2 test program.

We had then the fruition of work on the D-558-2 number three's pitch-up

investigations, which resulted in some experimema[ design changes to the airplane,
some of which were quite promising, hut which didn't pay off. We had, for example,

/// ////
Free floating slat Fixed slat Leading-edge

chord extension

Basic wing Wing-fence Wing-fence (2) Wing-fence/slat

D-558 wing configurations.

the effort to explore behavior with leading edge slats open. And indeed, fully open

slats did work to a great degree. They eliminated pitch-up, except between 0.8 and

0.85 Mach number. However, surprisingly, a sawtooth leading-edge extension from

which much was expected actually, in Scotty's views, aggravated the pitch-up

problem significantly. And so it proved of no value whatsoever.

A little-known aspect of the D-558 program is that after going through this

pitch-up program, it embarked on a number of investigations of external stores,
looking at the drag of external stores on aircraft at transonic and supersonic speeds? _

Now, this is extremely significant work. Because if we think about the Mark (Mk.)

80 family of stores -- the Mk. 82, the Mk. 84, other bomb shapes, drop tank shapes

-- that we live with today, that basically is an outgrowth of the D-558 program, The

D-558 took these shapes, which were experimentally developed by Douglas, and

refined them to the point now that we could operate strike aircraft at long distances

with streamlined stores with significantly less drag than the kind of clunky bomb

shapes and tank shapes we were operating with that were basically holdovers from

the World War 11and immediately post-World War |I era. The Mk. 80 store shape,

which was applied generically then to a whole family of shapes for both tanks and

bombs, was really quite a remarkable accomplishment. And the D-558 played a role

in it, both here for bomb shapes, and for tank shapes as well.

At this point, ['d like to terminate my little presentation on the raw history, if

'a "Stores" were such things as external fuel tanks or bombs.
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you will, of the D-558-2. And we will move from this point on to discussion of

actually operating the D-558-2 aircraft. So at this point, I'm going to introduce our

two very distinguished personalities that we have here this afternoon to talk about

these: Scott Crossfield and Stan Butchart. So, Stan -- first we'll start with you.
Stan, of course, was out here for a number of years. He retired from Dryden in

1976, after a 25-year career in research aviation. Born in New Orleans, 1922. Served

as a naval aviator in World War II. Graduated from the University of Washington

with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Mechanical and Aeronautical Engineering in

1950. In fact, Stan and Scotty were in the same Guggenheim Aeronautical School at

the University of Washington. And Stan began his career with the NACA in 1951, a

year after Scotty.

His experimental flight career included piloting the X-4, the X-5, both the

Skystreak and the Skyrocket. He flew the B-29 that launched the X-IA, and then the

B-29 -- the P2B- I S -- that launched the D-558-2. They're obviously not the same
B-29. And also then flew the KC-I35 tanker out here, and the F- 100A.

D-558-2 number three with a bomb shape under its wing. (NASA photo E-1161).

But there're a couple of other things about Stan that 1 think we need to mention.

I'm sure a lot of you are aware that one of his best buddies in all the world from

Torpedo-Bomber Air Group VT-51 on the San Jacinto back in World War II was a

fellow by the name of George Bush, who went on to bigger and better things. Had

Stan profited from that wise counsel and followed a different career path, think of

how different the world might be today!

Start has another distinction that I just learned about last night. And I got to

thinking about this. It's really quite interesting. Stan flew the Grumman Avenger,

which was a big, hefty torpedo bomber. It was called the TBF when it was built by
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Grumman. Grumman couldn't meet the Navy's requirements for mass production of

the aircraft. It concentrated instead on fighters. And so most of the Avengers were

built by General Motors and were called TBMs. It was a maid of all work for the

Navy -- did some tremendous work -- anti-submarine patrol, attacks on islands, did

a lot of basically 500-pound bombing, things like that. In other words, it served

primarily in roles other than what it was originally intended t`or, flying as a torpedo
bomber.

Well, Stan is one of the very few people who not only learned to drop torpedoes,

as he was becoming a naval aviator and proficient in operating the Avenger. But he

actually dropped a torp in combat. In fact. he dropped ['our of them, I believe. And

one of these was against the Japanese carrier Zuikaku (which was one of the six that

struck Pearl Harbor in 1941) during the Battle of the Philippine Sea. And he's too

modest to state with certainty that he got a hit on it. But it absorbed several torpedo

hits in the Battle of the Philippine Sea. And I'm certainly willing, l'or the record, to

accord him credit for it. So, Stan, you played a role in avenging Pearl Harbor. And 1

think we all owe you a tip of the hat for that.
Now I'd like to introduce also a very good friend, Scott Crossfield -- a legend-

ary figure in aviation certainly, and an individual that I have a l'ond affection for. And

I'll explain why a little bit later.
Scotty joined the NACA in June 1950. tf we take a look at the roster of airplanes

he flew, it's sort of a who's who and a what's what of research airplanes -- the X- I,

the X-4, the X-5, the XF-92A, the D-558-1 and 2. He had 87 rocket flights in the X-I

and the D-558-2 aircraft, plus 12 flights in tile D-558-2 on jet power only. He flew a
number of modified service aircraft. He did zero-G studies in the F-84, roll coupling

studies in the F-100 and the F-86. I think he even cracked a vertebrae at one point, if

memory serves me right, in the F-100 in some of the roll coupling work.

He made aeronautical history obviously on November 20, 1953, with his Mach 2

flight. But then he left the NACA in 1955 in an act that was pretty selfless. He was

very concerned about the future of the X- 15, which he could see was a potentially

milestone airplane. And he was very concerned about some of the glamorous hangar

queens that had come along, that had actually had some serious difficulties -- the

Bell X-2 and the Douglas X-3 being notable examples.
And so he went to work for North American Aviation to shepherd the X-15

through its development and through its contract-to-flight test program. And I think

the fact that he did that explains in large measure why the X-15 was the tremendous

milestone airplane that it was. During his flight testing of the X-15 with North

American, he flew the airplane 14 times, made 16 captive flights additionally in it,
reached a max Mach of 2.97, 1,960 miles an hour, at a max altitude of 88,000 feet.

Then he did something that I really find interesting. In 1960, he published an

autobiography called Always Am_ther Dawn. _5And I realize he wrote this when he

was age 39. And what's very interesting is if you take a look at Scotty from that point

on, he ought to really start thinking about working on volume two. Because from that

point on, he continued to do a tremendous amount of work with North American on

various programs -- the Hound Dog missile program, Paraglider, the Apollo
Command and Service Module, the Saturn booster.

He went to work as an executive with Eastern Airlines. He went to work with

_sSubtitled The Story _fa Rocket Test Pilot (Cleveland, OH.: World Publishing Co., 1960).
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HawkerSiddleyAviation.Servedasatechnicalconsultantfrom1977to 1993onthe
HouseCommitteeonScienceandTechnology.AndScotty,I thinkthere'remany--
myselfincluded-- whomightarguethatgivenwhatyoudidwiththatCommitteein
thatperiod,it actuallymaybeamongtheverymostsignificantthingsthatyoudid.
BecauseyouhelpedkeeptheCongressstraightonaeronauticalissuesforquitea
whilethere.

We'retalkingtoamanherewho'saCollierTrophywinnerfor1961-- the
CliffordHarmonTrophyfor1960.ButthethingthatI reallyrememberScottyforis
thefactthatwhenI wasanundergraduateattheUniversityofMaryland,I dida
seniorthesisontransonicandsupersonicresearchairplanes.AndI'mkindof
embarrassedbyit now,frankly,whenI flipbackthroughit.Butthen,withtheheight
ofego,I sentit offtoScottyandsaid,"Givemeyourthoughtsonthis."Andhedid!
Andnotonlythat,buttheywerepolite,whichamazesmeevenmore,givenwhathe
wasreading.

Andthenhetookthetimetoinvitemedowntomeetwithhim.SoI metwith
himin-- I thinkit wasthesummerof 1970.Andhespentthebetterpartofaday
goingoverthisthing,pagebypage.SoScotty,I personallytipmyhattoyou,
becauseIoweyoualotforthat.AndI appreciateit verymuch.I'mdelightedthat
I'mabletohaveachanceheretodaytointroduceyoutothissymposium.

SoStart,we'llstartwithyou.You'reup.AndthesubjectisB-29orP2B-IS
launchoperationsinsupportoftheSkyrocketprogram.Andthenwe'llfollowwith
ScottytalkingabouttheeventsleadinguptohisMach2flight.[Audienceapplause]

BUTCHART:AsDicksaid,I hadflownboththeSkystreakandSkyrocket.I was
mainlyaskedtotalkontheB-29/P2B-ISmothershipoperations.Butsince! didfly
theothertwo,I'd liketomakeacoupleofcommentsthere.

ThePhase1wasthefirstresearchplanethatI flew.AndI consideredit afun
airplanetofly.It wassmall.Andit wasjustfuntofly.Butthere'skindofalittle
storythatgoeswiththedayI camedownherefromBoeing-- flewdowntobe
interviewedbyJoeVenselforajob.AndwespentthedaywatchinganX-I ground
run,andlookingatalltheairplanesinthehangar,andcrawlinginthem.Andwhen
hegotthroughthatafternoon,hewantedtotakemeupfrontandintroducemeto
WaltWilliams-- thebigboss.AndtheonlythingWaltsaidwhenhemetme,"Will
youfit inthePhase1?"AndI said,"Yes,sir.""Okay.You'reon."

ButthePhaseI wasinteresting.AsDickmentionedthismorning,theairsplit
andwentdownthesides.Thecockpitwasonly22incheswide,straightdownthe
sides.Youflewit withyourelbowsin,andthewheelbetweenyourknees,and
cruncheddown.Yourhelmetwasupintoatightcanopy.Wehadachamoisskinon
ourhelmetstokeepfromscratchingtheinsideoftheplexiglass.There was a double

layer -- glass and then plexiglass with air in between to keep the frost off. And if

you turned your head a little bit to try to see out to a chase or wing tip, your head

would get stuck, and you'd have to suck it back down to get forward again. If you
ever had claustrophobia, that was the airplane to get it in.

But a couple of other little interesting things that happened in it. I mentioned one

the other day to [someone] -- 1 think Bob was the other culprit along with me. But

most of the flights made in that airplane were with wing tanks -- tip tanks. You took

off. And when you got to 40,000 feet, your tip tanks were empty. And you could

jettison out over PB-6, one of the bombing range targets out back here. By the time 1
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gotmyturntofly theairplane,JoeWalkerhadusedupallthetiptanks.Soallofmy
flightsweremadejustwithinternalwingfuel.Andit wasonly202gallons.Youhad
alittleodometerontheinstrumentpanel.Andthey'dsetit at202.Andasyoustarted
theengine,it startedclickingdown-- twogallonsatatime.BythetimeI'd getto
40,000feet,I'd haveenoughfueltodooneortworuns,andit wastimetohead
home.

Well,onedayI cameback.And!guessI stretchedita littlebit.And1landed.
JoeVenselwalkedupandlookedinthecockpit,andtherewas[areadingofonly]
eightgallonsshowing.Andallhesaidwas,+'Therewasanotherpilotouthereahead
ofyou.Hecamebackwith12gallons,andi groundedhim."And1thinkthatwas
you,Bob. But it was going fine. Eight gallons was great.

The other thing that was an interesting story on that little airplane -- you saw

pictures of it earlier, l'd forgotten that the canopy opened from the back forward.

They'd take it out to the south lakebed where we made all our llights l¥om. They'd

get set up. And you'd crawl into the thing. And they'd help you strap in.

And Raczkowski -- Tom Raczkowski -- was the crew chief. He'd get on one

side on the stepladder. And Andy Hyland was the inspector. He was on the other side.

And as you made your engines start, they were watching to make certain you didn't

over-temp it, or didn't do anything wrong. Anyway, when they'd get through, why

they'd close the canopy. You had two handles to lock it with. 1 locked it, and 1

thought 1was all set to go. Then they finally motioned me to open the canopy. They

didn't like something. 1guess it didn't fair in with the fuselage the way they had

expected it to.

So they opened the canopy. And there was an air tube that blew hot air out into a

delivery tube in between these windowpanes to keep the frost off. That hot air was

blowing in my face. So while they were working on it, l had my hand up over this
tube to keep the hot air off. And all of a sudden, Raczkowski decided to close that

canopy. My thumb was still there. And oh man, you know, you jump and wail. They
saw something happened, and they said, "You okay? You want to go'?" It didn't hurt,

so I said, "Okay." By the time I got to 40,000 feet, that thing was going thunk, thunk,

thunk. And boy 1wished t was on the ground.

But one other little item on both the Phase I and the Phase 2: all the airplanes

nowadays -- everybody is proud when they get an airplane that it has +'zero-zero"

escape capabilities. In other words, you can be sitting at zero air speed on the end of

the runway [at zero altitude], and punch the eject button, and go out and make it.
Well, as l think back, we had zero-zero on the Phase I and Phase 2 -- in reverse

really. There was a flight envelope. There was a little spot here that it was sate to get

out in+ And it wasn't an ejection seat. You got out by pulling a handle. And the whole

nose fell oft'. You pulled another handle. That released the back rest. Then you

crawled out the back. And this envelope was so small in altitude and speed that we

would look at that information and put it in file 13 and go ahead and fly. But that was
our +'zero-zero" in reverse.

Well, I'd better get on to the main thing I was going to talk about, and that's our

launch operations. When 1came to work here, as Dick mentioned, l'd always been

single-engine. 3_And I'd been here a week or two. Scott was going to check me out in
the twin-engine C-45 that we had. We went out to the end of the runway. A kid

3_That is, had flown single-engine airplanes.
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namedDonTurndrup(1thinkhisnamewas)wasflightengineer.Hewassitting
downbetweenus.Typicalfighterpilot,thefirstthingScottdoesisjamboth those

throttles forward, and we do a 45 degree turn. He got it straightened out, and away

we went. He finally got me checked out I guess, and 1 flew it for two or three weeks.

Well, there's a moral there. Never have a fighter pilot check you out in a multi-

engine airplane. They can't.

I had forgotten the date of Bridgeman's last flight. You say the 15th [of August,

1951 ]. Well, two days later on the 17th, George Jansen, the B-29 pilot for Douglas, _7

called Joe and me and said, "Come on down. We're going to take a flight in the B-

29." And we went out and flew for an hour, made a couple of landings on the south

lakebed. We were B-29 pilots. You know, nowadays you're months, or weeks

anyway, going to ground school.
As I looked back in my log book, I noticed that that was on the 17th of August.

A couple of days later, Joe and I took it out for a fam[iliarization] flight on the 21st.

On the 22nd of August, we made our first drop flight with Walt Jones in the 145 --

the one with the jet engine? s So we got underway in a hurry. And I think we made

three or four flights with Joe in the [eft seat. Then he turned it over to me, and [ had it

for the next six years.

I made the following chart up to show the extent of the flying we did from '51

through about '56 with the rocket airplanes. I've included the three -- X-IA, X-IB

and X-IE--just to show the number of flights we made.

Drops 1951 - 1956

D-558-2 X-1

Pilot 143 144 145 X-IA X.1B X-IE Total

Scott Crossfleld 43 19 62
Walt Jones 5 5

Joe Walker 3 1 1 19 24

Jack McKay 1 11 9 11 3 35

Neil Armstrong 2 2
Pete Everest 1 1 2

Marion Carl 5 2 7

AI Boyd 1 1

Totals 1 63 38 1 13 22 138

Aborted Drops 1951 - 1956

Scoff Crossfield 7 7

Walt Jones 1 1

Joe Walker 1 8 9

Jack McKay 1 1 1 7 1 11

Nell Armstrong 0
Pete Everest 0

Marion Carl 1 1

Totals 1 9 2 1 7 9 29

Grand Total 167

,7George Jansen was a noted Douglas test pilot. He had been a B-24 pilot in World War I1 and

was a veteran of the Ploesti raid of August 1943.

_s Douglas D-558-2 #3 (bureau #37975, NACA 145).
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Scott has the largest number of flight drops. Jack McKay was next in line. These

were just the flights that I made. Joe Walker made a few while 1 was on vacation.

And the bottom half is the aborts that we made. And by aborts I mean instances when

we had to bring the rocket airplane back down with us. If I dropped it and the engine

didn't fire, that was their fault. At least 1 got off the hook.

But it was a busy, busy time. We were flying through the summer of '56 -- '55

and '56. And we were operating almost six rocket airplanes at the same time. I was

making two, sometimes three, flights a week on either a Skyrocket or one of the X-

airplanes.

I was going to show our typical daily operation. And Dick mentioned something

about what he thought the scariest part of the operation was -- that accident we had.

And I think this was the scariest part. [Shows photo E-1013.] You'd put the B-29 on

D-558-2 number two being positioned under its Navy P2B mothership being elevated on
hydraulic jacks. When the Skyrocket was in position, the P2B would be lowered so the D-558-2
could be attached to the bomb bay of the "mothership" for climb to altitude before being
launched. (NASA photo E-1013).

jacks. And you'd get it so high in the air you just weren't certain whether it was

going to make it or not. We were controlled by wind. We couldn't do this in more

than about five or six knots of wind, I think. Anyway, it was pretty low. And once we

moved up to this facility _'_ from South Base, we found we could get in a hangar, and

get it between the beams, and jack it up high enough to get the Skyrocket under it.

And you didn't have to worry about the wind then.

After they got the thing loaded, they would tow it out to the area where we had

the storage tanks for the liquid oxygen and the water-alcohol and peroxide. And it

_"To the present location of the Dryden Flight Research Center from the old location on South

Base.
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Crew next to P2B and D-558-2. Fromviewer's left to right, standing, Donald Hall, Dick Hanna,
Bill DeGraff, Joseph L.Tipton, Charles Russell; squatting, Joe Walker,Stan Butchart, Dick
Payne,Walter P.Jones. (NASA photo E-677).

was out just on the south side of where the big hangar is here now -- to load the

propellants on board.

There was one interesting thing that happened about '55, I guess. When we

moved up here in '54, there was no taxiway between the NACA and the Air Force. It

was a year later before they built that. So we would load, and then take off on the

iakebed. We used the lakebed a lot anyway. But I think it was in the summer of '55

then. They were going to build the hydraulic hoist that you have out there yet. First

they had to dig the concrete out -- pretty big area. And then the ground was so hard

that they would dig in, and put some dynamite in, cover it with plywood, blow it, and

get in and dig some more. And nearly every day we'd hear a dynamite blast go off.

And one day in the summer I was getting ready to go on leave. And Vensel says,

"Well, can you stick around until we get this flight off'? .... Sure." So it was on a

Friday, I think. We were standing by his office, and the B-29 was loaded. It was

sitting out in front of us there. And all of a sudden, kaboom -- a bigger blast than

normal. I looked up and a piece of plywood was flying through the air. It went right

through the elevator of the B-29. So l said, "Joe, I'll see you in a couple of weeks."

And away we went. But once we got those hoists put in, why, I think you're still

using them to lift the vehicles up underneath the B-52.

Well, we got loaded. Now we're back to that crew again. I wanted to show a
picture of the crew. And I don't know if I can even remember all the fellows that

were there. But the fellow on this left end was one of the fellows that served as flight

engineer for me. And I think on the far side I see Dick Payne, who was crew chief on

some of the X-airplanes for us. I'll take a peek. Yes. I think that's Joe Walker and

Walt Jones both there with us. If you noticed on the front of the airplane, of the B-29,

there were lots of patches of Skyrockets? °

4_Each patch indicated a separate drop.
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Anyway,wegotthethingloadedandreadytogo.Thetypicaloperation,theway
it wentwasthatif Scottwaswearingapressuresuitonaprettyhighaltitudeflight,
he'dcomeaboardtheB-29withit partiallyon,notfullyzippedup,andnotin it
completely.I'dgettheairplane-- theB-29-- airborne,andoh,maybewe'dclimb
out7-,8-,9,000feet.Hecouldfinishzippingupintohispressuresuit,andit was
timeforhimtogetbackintherocketairplane.Twocrewmenwouldgobackwith
him.

Oncetheygotthecanopyclosed,andtheradiohookedup,andwerehappywith
it, theyhadaswitchtheycouldthrow.It wouldlightalightonmyinstrumentpanel
thatwouldsay"readyfordrop."Andthistoldmethatfromthenon,anytimewehad
aprobleminthe'29,ourgentlemen'sagreementbetweenuswas,I'dgetridofhim.
If hehadaproblem[inthedropairplane],I'd getridofhim.We'dfightourbattles
byourselves.Butfortunatelywedidn'tdothatononeoccasionand,I think,saveda
pilot.Andanothertimewedidit andsavedanotherpilot.

Butthoselittle'29s took a beating. You were at climb power for at least an hour.

And if Scott wanted to get a little higher -- 34-35,000 feet, we spent another thirty

minutes on the last 3-4,000 feet. And the airplane was at climb power all this time.

And you know what that does to an engine. Well, there were a few times when the

engine would fail by the time I got to altitude -- swallow a valve, or something

would go wrong.

But the day I want to talk about was March 22rid of '56. Neil [Armstrong] and I

were flying the '29. Jack McKay was in the rocket airplane. And just as we got to
altitude -- around 31,000 feet, somewhere over Palmdale, the number four engine

quit. It just quit running, firing. I turned around. Well, I used to kind of let the co-

pilot do a lot of the flying. And I would direct him where we wanted to go. Then I

could turn around in my seat and kind of watch the flight engineer and the rest of the

crew. And I asked [Joseph L.] Tipton, "Well, did you try cross feeding? .... Yep." "Did

you try this?" "Yep." We went through two or three things. And nothing was work-

ing.

So I thought: well, no sweat. We've done this before. We'll feather it.4_And I hit

the feathering button. And it looked like it was stopped. The blades looked like they

were stopped. And all of a sudden the engine started winding up again. And this

particular '29 had a separate tank for feathering. So you could feather once,

unfeather, and feather again. And I knew I had two left. And I think about that time

Jack called me. He said, "Hey, you can't drop me." A valve down at his side that he

jacked up some of the nitrogen pressures for the engine with, broke. He said, "I felt it

break in my hand." I said, "Okay." And I think we hit our six-minute point by then. I

had picked a six-minute point opposite of where we wanted to drop. Two minutes
out, two minutes in the turn, two minutes back.

And we started through that procedure. I hit the feathering button the second

time. Same thing happened. And I thought: well, we'll make it on around, and get
this drop over with. And part way around, I guess that's when Jack called me and

said, "Don't drop me." Well, about that time I had hit the feathering button the third

time and ran out of fluid again -- the last time, And I called Jack and said, "Jack,

I've got to drop you." 1 told Nell to push over. We had to get in a dive -- to get up to

4_To feather a propeller is to rotate it so that the blade is parallel to the direction of the airflow
so as to reduce wind resistance.
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about 210-220, so they wouldn't come out in a stall. As soon as the needle got it

pointed around headed back towards the lake, we were up to speed. ! reached up to

pull the emergency handle. I had watched them test that every time they ever loaded.

It was a T handle on the dash. ! reached up and pulled, and nothing [happened]. The

other way was to hit two toggle switches, and then pickle it off. And that worked.

Series of photos showing damage to the P2B March 22, 1956, when the number four engine
exploded and shed its propeller. (NASA photos E-2200, E-2203, E-2210, E-2213, E-2221).
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And away he went. And just a few seconds after he departed, that engine blew -- big
time.

1could remember seeing the page in the handbook that said if you were above

20,000 feet, and you couldn't slow it down below 120, you were going to have a

centrifugal explosion. Well, we did! And Neil said it looked like the kitchen sink

going by. It was the nose dome off the B-29. And the blades went in all four direc-
tions. Unfortunately, one of them went right through us. It cleaned off that engine

completely, as you can see. One blade went through the bottom of the number three

engine there. And I don't know if you can see the slot in the fuselage. It went through
the bomb bay, right where Jack was sitting. And it hit the number two engine on the
other side.

Well anyway, when I heard that boom, I thought: well, we're home free. We got

it made. About that time, 1 reached up to help Neil fly the airplane, and my wheel

was loose, l just ]turned it and] nothing ]happened]. I looked over at Neil and said,

"You got lateral control'? .... Yeah, a little bit." And he had that much free play in his
wheel. [Shows a small space with his hands.] It had cut part of his aileron cables.

And the frayed cables were sticking out. And he was dragging those through a

fairlead. And they'd get caught once in awhile.
Well anyway, while we were wrestling with that. Tipton turned and said, "Butch,

you've got to feather number three." And I said, "Why?" Well, the shrapnel had hit

the side of the airplane in so many places that one had cut right through our fuel line,

our throttle cable, oil pressure, everything on the engine. So we essentially lost

control of [engine number] three. And it feathered all right. Now you can't see there.

But it actually hit the bottom part of the number two engine. So you know that blade

was traveling going through there. And fortunately number three feathered all right.

But that left us with two engines on one side. The only nice thing was we were at

30,000 feet. So we glided out around Boron and came straight into the lakebed.

Then Neil kind of got in an argument. He said, "'You'd better get your gear

down." ! said, "'Wait a minute." "We're getting closer. Better get your gear down."

Well, nobody had ever made a 30,000-foot approach to the north lakebed in a B-29.

He kept thinking we were going to overrun it. And I wanted to make certain we got

there. Because I could only use [enginel number two. Number one had too much

torque [being further out on the wing]. And both of us on the rudder could not hold

it. Anyway, we landed with both of us on the elevators, and both of us on the rudder,
and he on the ailerons.

! think we made our last flight on the 20th of December of '56. Jack McKay
made it in 144. After that the airplane sat for quite awhile. This was just some time

before the Navy came to pick up the various airplanes to take them to the museum.

In fact, that was the first time I ever got to see the nose detach to see how that

ejection system worked. On the Phase I, there were two bomb shackles built

vertically into the bulkhead. When you pulled a handle, you released the bomb

shackles. The Phase 2 was a little different. It had a wheel quite similar to the bank

vault, where it pulled pins in from the side. And after everybody had flown the

airplane, we finally got to see how it worked.

But they sat like this t_)r awhile. And then Neil and I took the P2B- IS over to

Litchfield Park in Arizona, which happens to be the Navy's storage field for air-

planes quite similar to what Davis Monthan is for the Air Force. And there's one

more little part of that story.
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Wetookit overthereonthe5thofAugust'59,figuringthat'sthelastwe'dsee
ofit.It wouldbemeltedintopotsandpans,likeeverythingelse.Andabout20years
later,Neilsentmealittlenewspaperclippingwithastoryaboutsomeguywithalot
ofmoneywhohadgoneinthere.And the airplane was still sitting there. He pur-

chased it, and brought in a crew to refurbish it and go over it. And it had zero time

engines on it when he took it over. But they still had to go through them all. Anyway,

they spent a lot of money going through it, fixing it up, and getting it ready to fly.

He hired some retired colonel who had flown B-29s to fly it for him. And they

were going to make a couple of local flights around Litchfield before heading for

Oakland. And when he came back from the first flight, he asked him how it was. And
the colonel said, "Fine. Except I had to hold that wheel over most of the time." So

they went through it, and checked the trim, and checked the rigging, the whole nine

yards. And they went out and flew it again. The same thing happened. And that time

they really got into it -- took all the inspection plates off, and just did a real thorough
inspection. And what they finally found was that all the years it sat there, some of the

inspection plates were off the bottom of the wing, and birds had been living up in

there. And there was about 800 pounds of bird dung out in that one wing. And that's

what he was holding up. And they cleaned that out. And the airplane flew over to
Oakland.

1 never did get to see it. But ! had heard it was on the West Coast going to air

shows and what not. Then ! lost track of it, and a few years ago, at one of our

squadron reunions -- I think in New Orleans or Pensacola -- this fellow that came

to our reunion every year and owns a TBM said, "Hey, I found your B-29." I said,

"'Where is it'?.... It's in Florida." Some guy by the name of-- is it [Kermit] Weeks?

He buys a lot of airplanes. He's got a lot of money. He purchased the thing. The

fellow that was telling me said they're going to use it for a static display. Then this

last summer when we were back there, he said no. It got damaged in that hurricane a

couple of years ago. But he is going to rebuild it as a flying machine. So l'm looking
forward to seeing it again. But he went back. Took out the cutouts that we had in it.

Put bomb bay doors on it. And put it back so it looks like a B-29, P2B- 1S.

Neil used to get the biggest kick out of taking people back I to the back of the

airplane and showing them where it said: NAVY P2B-IS. It had been painted on
there years ago. Even when you take the paint off, it's still kind of etched into the

fuselage. And he thought that was neat. So that was my experience mostly with all

the years of making those drops. And Scotty, I think it's probably all yours now.

IAudience applause]

SCOTT CROSSFIELD: How sweet it is to be last. You were always late, Butch. But

that's all right.

This is kind of a nostalgia trip for me. But I'd like to make one aside while I get

up here. I'd like to dedicate my part of this 50th anniversary celebration for the

Phase 2 to Walter C. Williams. [Audience applause] Walt Williams probably had

more to do with advancing aeronautical and aerospace arts in the 20th century than

any other ten men, as far as l'm concerned. He started out with a crew of 12 people

here at Muroc. And he was with that program -- all the programs that NACA, and
NASA, and many that industry did, all the way up through the Space Shuttle. He

made the operational go/no-go decisions [or every one of those, and had quite a part

in keeping some of them from becoming national disgraces. Frankly, I'll say that
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while 1 have a high regard and respect for Wernher yon Braun, _2 Walt Williams has

been an order of magnitude bigger contributor to what we've done in space than yon

Braun, So Walt, if I do well, this is to you. Ill don't, well .... And I'm not sure he's

up there, frankly.

You know, there is no history, only biography. If you stop and think: if we ever

talk about anything being done, it's done by people like these people down here, who

have proved that anybody who can read without moving his lips can fly an airplane.

Another key figure was Jack Russell. Jack Russell probably did more rocket

flights than any other 20 men in the worJd. He was with Bell on the original X-I. He

came and worked for the Air Force. And then he came to NACA, stayed all through

NASA. And he was with all of the rocket [airplanel flights, I believe, that were ever

made. And he was one devil of a good rocket mechanic, technician, and all-around

guy. So this is to Jack Russell. 4_

And then there's another guy that l'd like to pay a little tribute to, And that is the

man who brought the United States into prominence with rocket engines. And that

was Captain Bob Truax of the United States Navy. He started in 1937 working with

the Navy building rocket engines. And actually this family of engines built by RMI

[Reaction Motors, Inc.] up in New Jersey was a Navy part number in 1944, before

any Paperclip, 4_ before any Germans came over here and claimed Goddard's inven-

tion, 4`sand everything else. Those engines were in the inventory for over 35 years. To

my knowledge, we never lost an airplane due to the failure of or a problem with the

engine, per se. And I'd like to give Bob Truax a little boost on this sort of thing.

JOHN GRIFFITH: 1 think Gerry TruszynskP _'should be mentioned in development

of the instrumentation and the capability of bringing back the data that could be

_-"Wernher wm Braun, of course, was director of NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center from

its inception until 1970 and in that capacity, headed the team that developed the Saturn family
of rockets that carried 12 astronauts to the Moon.

a_John W. Russell worked on the XS- 1 for Bell and then became crew chief for the Air Force

on Chuck Yeager's XS-I, "Glamorous Glennis?' He came to work for the NACA High-Speed

Flight Research Station in 1950 and for many years headed the rocket propellant group at what

became the NASA Dryden Flight Research Center, retiring March 1I, 1977.

_4Operation Paperclip brought many German scientists and engineers to this country after
World War I1.

_ Robert H. Goddard was an American rocket enthusiast who worked with only a small crew

of technicians. He managed to invent many of the technologies used on later rockets, but

because of his secretiveness, almost all of them appear to have been reinvented by others.

Thus, although he is considered by many to have been the father of American rocketry, it is

arguable that his actual influence was slight.

a" Gerald M. Truszynski was Chief of the Instrumentation Division at the High-Speed Flight

Station and its predecessor organizations. He worked on the XS-I, D-558 and other early

research aircraft and was responsible fi_r setting up the High Range used for the X-15 flights

before he moved to NASA Headquarters to set up the Project Mercury worldwide tracking

network. See oral history interview of him and Hubert M. Drake, Nov. 15, 1996, in the NASA

Dryden historical reference collection.
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analyzed to produce the reports that were the product, and the result, and the purpose

for what we were doing.

SCOTF CROSSFIELD: The D-558-2, as I knew it -- I never flew it as a ground

takeoff airplane -- was the airplane that wrote the book. The X- 1 air-launch tech-

niques had proven to be good as a poor man's first stage to get rid of a lot of the

energy requirements at the front end of getting an airplane to altitude. That's why

they went to air launch for the D-558-2, and for many of the other reasons that my
good friend Dick Hallion discussed.

The air that we fly in doesn't like high sweep angles. It doesn't like severe taper

ratios. And it doesn't like low aspect ratios. And the D-558-2 had a little bit or a lot

of every one of those. And it was classic in what it did as a swept wing. And thaCs

primarily the part I will discuss, as far as the handling qualities are concerned. The

tips of [the D-558-2's] wings tended to stall before the roots of the wings. 47And if

Wing fences on a D-558-2. (NASA photo E-580).

Wing slat on a D-558-2. (NASA photo E-816).

that's aft of the center of gravity (CG), the airplane wants to pitch up. And the pitch-

up of the swept wings was the only characteristic that we didn't like. Everything else

was in our favor. It was low drag, had excellent supersonic characteristics, and many

other things,

So the D-558-2, probably with the group of the pilots here, must have done

thousands of pitch-ups, with almost every device known to man on the wing of the

airplane. And I'm going to discuss a few of those right now. What we thought was a

massive bureaucratic operation in our day was to get one research airplane in the air,

_ Stalling consists of flying at an angle and speed such that the wing (or parts thereof)
experiences a separation of airflow and loses lift.
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and to support the pilot down there in front with all of those great people of NACA

on the South Base. And incidentally, the whole organization at that time was only 70

people, including the janitors. Can you imagine trying to make that look big next to

an Apollo launch'?

We went to air launch, as i say, to get to the energy level that would get us to the

35-40,000 feet and up to launch speed without use of internal propellants. Inciden-

tally, that's a marvelous way to go flying, as compared to the usual commotion of a

takeoff with full power and pounding down runways. Airplanes aren't supposed to

run fast on the ground, so that was a nice way to get flying. And that was a pretty

nice airplane to launch, it didn't go out of the B-29, or the mothership, with as much

negative acceleration as the X-I, and it came out flying pretty well. Generally you

could get the engines lighting as you felt the shackles let go. We very seldom lost

[much altitude] -- oh, maybe 100 feet -- and the airplane was on its way.

Also on the wing we tried a whole lot of devices to see if we could reduce the

lateral transfer or flow of air that caused the separation of the air at the tips, which in

turn caused the pitch-up and the tip stalls that were aggravated by the swept configu-

ration. We put fences on it. We put more fences on the wings. We put notched

leading edges. We put movable slats on the leading edge. And we put notches --

different kinds of notches -- different kinds of movable and immovable slats on the

airplane. And really, not many of those things did an awful lot of good. The fences

probably did as much good as anything, as I remember today. I do not believe that

we put vortex generators on.

The technique would be to go up there and pull G at a fairly constant rate, trying

to maintain as constant an air speed as possible. And incidentally, there was some-

thing we really re-learned with these kinds of wings. And that is that the old CMCL _s

was a bunch of garbage as far as this goes. And we had to go back to the Cm a.

Because C L was dropping so fast, that it looked like the airplane was going stable --

when really it was going quite unstable at the time. And the airplane would pitch.

The worst pitching airplane that we ever flew, and we saw some of those

problems, was the hard-wing F-86, which was just like this airplane when you had

everything locked up, and had just a plain untreated wing. And, of course, they made

that to get the speed to be the MiG killer that it was in Korea. 49 And if we could solve

pitch-up, the techniques and methods we used with this airplane were those that

became the design criteria in almost every design room that built swept-wing

airplanes.

So that was a major contribution of the D-558-2, over a speed range of probably

up to about Mach 1.5. We never really could do much when we got above those

speeds. Because the speed wouldn't stay up there long enough to maneuver and

4_CmCL represents the static stability in pitch of an aircraft. C M is the pitching-moment

coefficient. C L is the lift coefficient. Cma is the partial derivative of the pitching-moment
coefficient with respect to angle of attack -- the angle of the airflow with respect to the wing
of an aircraft.

_ The F-86 averaged a 10:1 kill ratio over the MiG- 15 in Korea, largely because the models
used there featured the all-moveable horizontal stabilizer first flown on the XS-1 and the D-

558s. Because their flight research was classified--although parts of the story about them

were reported in the press--the Soviets were not aware of the benefits of the all-moveable

horizontal stabilizer in transonic flight conditions.
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accomplish what we wanted. And, of course, all of the work that we did with this

airplane was to do it at enough altitude that the wing would stall before we reached
its structural limits. I never had any of the roll-off with the D-558-2 that John and

Bob Champine mentioned with this airplane. It was probably because I kept the ball
in the center [laughter]? °

You know, I had to be chuckling. 1 want to tell a little story I mentioned last

night. Everybody up here has been having trouble with his memory, along with me. I

couldn't remember what we did in this airplane. We were discussing that the other
night at supper. And I mentioned that I was having a little trouble. I'd go into the

flight service station. Couldn't remember whether I came in to close a flight plan or

to open a flight plan. And Bob Champine says, "Yes. Same thing. I'd be at the top of
the stairs, and couldn't remember whether I was going to go down or I'd just come

up." Griffith says, "I don't have any of those kinds of problems at all. My memory is

just as good as ever -- knock on wood [sound of rapping] .... Come in!" And of

course that guy Butch -- Butchart's a frustrated fighter pilot. He had to fly

torpeckers [slang for torpedo bombers] in the Navy.

Incidentally, the airplane you saw -- that beat-up B-29 -- you ought to see some

pictures of airplanes that Stan Butchart brought aboard a carrier. They were

unflyable. He violated the laws of physics; he brought some airplanes home that

were pretty badly beat up. And that's one reason I gained quite a bit of respect for

him. Because it wasn't to save the airplane. It was that I believe on two occasions he

had a badly injured backseat man. And he wasn't going to abandon him.

Well anyway, Butchart checked me out in a B-29 -- much as he claims I

checked him out in a C-45. That was very interesting. And I'm going to make a long

story short. 1 said, "Do you stall a thing like this'?" I'm an old fighter pilot. Stalls are

pretty common. He says, "Yeah, you're flying it." So I pulled it back. And it began

shaking a little bit. And I looked over at Butch, and I said, "Do you go very deep into

the stall'?" And he said, "You're flying it." And the guys in the back were beginning
to scream. Because things were shaking pretty badly. Well, I didn't want to seem to

be chicken with this whole thing. So I looked at him, and he was very calm. Same

way he is right now. So I pulled this thing back. And it was shaking. 1'11tell you --

I'd never been in a Tehachapi earthquake that was shaking so badly. All of a sudden,

the right wing went out. And when those four engines started going around, you

knew you had your hands full. Well, it was with consummate skill, I got this thing

out of the spin into a screaming dive, then leveled out. I think probably I was shaking

a little bit by then. I wasn't worried about me. I was worried about how I was going

to explain to Vensel about that damn B-29. I looked over at Butch and I said, "What

did you let me do that for'?" He said, "You were flying it." That's his idea of a check-
out.

Incidentally, these guys did me some good favors, too. Bob Champine went back

to Virginia. So Griff hired me. And then Griff got an offer from Chance Vought and I
said, "'Hey, take it -- take it." He left me with a fleet of the finest airplanes that a

man ever got to fly. Howard Hughes couldn't afford the airplanes that I got paid to

fly. And it was a good crew. And it got so there we had a pretty good flight rate for

awhile, before we moved to the good laboratory up on the north end. And it would be

like an X- 1 to fly for breakfast, X-4 for lunch, and a D-558-2 in the afternoon. And

'_'A reference to centering the turn-and-bank indicator.
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wherecouldyougetit betterthanthat?
OfcoursetheD-558-2wasoneofourmajorprojects.Oneofthethingsthatvery

fewpeopleknowisthatwhenwewerelookingatalotoftheworkweweregoingto
doandthenfollowupwiththeX-2,1beganworkingonwhatbecamethegrandfa-
therofallofourcurrentfull-pressuresuits.Thefull-pressuresuitfinaldevelopment
wasdoneatNACAatEdwardsAirForceBase,andwewentalongwaystodoing
that-- tobuildingthefull-pressuresuit?_

Thefirstoperationalflightofafull-pressuresuitwasdonebyMarionCarl.He
woreanexactduplicateoftheonethatweweredeveloping.Onthealtitudeflights,
hewentto83,000feetfortheunofficialrecordthatButchmentioned.I mentionthat
becauseit waskindofthewaywedidthingsinthosedays.Nobodyeversaidwe
could.Butnobodyeversaidwecouldn't.Andweneveraskedpermission.

Thefull-pressuresuit-- muchofit wassewnonmywife'ssewingmachine.
Incidentally,it wasaClarkdevelopment.AndveryfewpeoplerealizethatDavidM.
Clarkprobablywasinvolvedwiththedevelopmentofeverybitofsoftgoodsapilot
haswornsinceprobably1937-- whetherit beG-suits,coveralls,helmets,ear
protectors,muchoftheelectronicgear,orthatsortofthing.Andheputa lotofhis
ownmoneyinit.Andsadly,DaveClark'sgone.Becausethenationmissesmenlike
him.Hesenthispeopleouthere.Andtheylivedatmyhouse.AndI builttheback
padforthesuitinmygarage.Weweldedupthepressurebottle,andstresstestedit in
theshop.JimArtzweldedthatup,I believe.Maybeit wasEddieLane-- namesI
thinkalotofyoupeopleremember.

Sowebuiltthispressuresuit.1builttheconsoletotestthesuit,anddidthatsort
ofthing.Thewaywedidthingsinthosedaysis:1boughttheregulatorthathadthe
gasventilationflowgothroughit fromthelocalgascompanyforsevendollars.The
onlybureaucraticproblemI ranintowas,whenI wantedmysevenbucksfrom
NACA,I'd lostthereceipt.AndsoI hadtosignavoucherandsayI reallybought
thisthing.Nowif youcanimaginetheUnitedStatesgovernmenttodayallowingyou
tousesomethingthatonlycostssevenbucks,anddidn'thaveanypaperonit other
thananinvoicereceipt,well,thenyoumightbegintounderstandhowit iswegot
somethingsdoneinthosedays,inthatgloriouserawhereeverythingthatcouldn't
bedonewasdoneinflighttest,basedonprofessionaljudgmentandjustmoving
ahead.

It was,though,ontheseflights,asButchdescribed,thatwebegantorealizethat
weoughttohaveonlyoneguyontheradio.Andhepreferablyoughttobeapilot.
That finally went over through the development that we did on Apollo, and Mercury
and Gemini, where they had an astronaut as the one guy on the radio. Because it

would get so you had 15 people talking to you. The hydraulics guy wanted you to do

this. The aerodynamics guy wanted you to do that. And finally, I had a habit of just

turning the damn radio off, which didn't help my reputation with the people on the

_ See documents 31-34 of this volume. By themselves, these documents are misleading and
need to be read in conjunction with the narrative. The Air Force pressure suit mentioned in
document 31 was not a full- but a partial-pressure suit. It was used extensively in flights at
Edwards. The Navy full pressure suit discussed in documents 32-34 was much more develop-
mental than the documents suggest. Scott Crossfield is emphatic that full credit for its
development should go to Joe Ruseckas of the David Clark Co., who worked closely with him
in the development effort. As Crossfield says in the narrative, much of the development took
place at Edwards and in his garage at home.
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groundverymuch.Butit surehelpedmegetthingssortedout.
OntheD-558-2,1madethefirstNACAairlaunchinaircraftnumber3,NACA

145,thatusedtherocket[aswellasajet]engine.Andonthatflight,weweregoing
togoupandstartexploringthetransoniccharacteristicsofsettingthetrim,and
comparingit totheX-1,aswedescribedhereearlier,toseehowmuchdifference
therewasin theACs2 shift of the swept wing versus the straight wing. And it was

appreciable, in that it had a larger chord on the swept wing. And the percentages

were about the same, but the moments were a great deal larger.

On that flight I lost an engine. The J34 engines did not like altitude, in spite of

one of their representatives here today who claimed they did. I went through about

35,000 feet on the rockets. And the jet engine sounded like a .50 caliber machine gun

going off. Very similar to the problems we ran into with a similarly constructed

engine in the X-4s. I lost the engine. And as the engine was spooling down, I quickly

lost all of the electrical power.

This was because of another totally isolated problem -- that the reverse current

relay wouldn't cut in until the generator output was down to I I volts. And while it

was coasting from what it needed -- around 18 volts to 1 l volts -- ! had no radios,

no electrical power, no instruments. 1 also lost cabin pressurization and ventilation.

And the windshields iced over. So about the only choice I had was to put the sun on

a spot in the windshield, and then fly the airplane so it stayed there and so 1knew at

least the airplane was right side up. And it was doing something it was supposed to
do.

You cannot fly blind. That's absolutely true. Your sense of balance, and your
ears, and your eyes, and all of that. will not let you fly by the seat of the pants, blind.

So that was really the only instrument I had at that time. The needle was beginning to

wind down, and I didn't trust it, because it was electrically powered.

John Conrad came up on my wing, and he just told me what to do -- lower the

wing, raise the wing, and all that. He brought me all the way home. l owed him a

drink, and I bought it for him. Incidentally, as Fitz Fulton reminded me the other

night, he was the other chase pilot on that flight that day.

That was one experience with the D-558-2. And so from then on, we were very

cautious. We didn't take the jet engine out to speeds at altitude. The reason for the

problem on that was, it was one of the first engines Westinghouse made, or anybody
made, that had an annular burner can. _ And when you got way out of design

pressure altitudes, the rotary component -- the air going through the engine --

would cause quite a radical increase in pressure. And the turbines weren't really

seeing what the temperature was telling you or the loads on them were telling you.

This was a common problem with those engines, until they put flow straighteners in
them coming out of the burner can.

The way we did things then was something that I would like to leave, if I leave

anything with this group here. Because if you remember -- we went Mach 2 in

1953. Today the only airplanes that ever went significantly in excess of Mach 2 some

'-'AC is aerodynamic center -- the point in the cross section of the wing about which the
pitching moment stays practically constant despite changes in angle of attack. It is the center
of lift with respect to the chord of the wing.

_' An annular burner can was a combustion chamber on a gas turbine engine that had circular
inner and outer boundaries. (Can was simply another name fi)r a combustion chamber.)
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40yearslaterareall inmuseums.There'ssomethingun-Americanaboutthat.
There'ssomethingweoughttobeabletoleaveherethatwouldencourageyounger
peopletotaketherisksandthegambles.AndIdon'tmeanwithpersonalhazard-- I
meanthetechnicalrisksandthemonetarygamblesthatit tooktogetwherewewere
goinginthosedays.

I'dliketogiveanexampleofhowweworkedonthoseairplanes.Wehada
lakebedthatlookedlikeyourlakebedlooksoutheretoday[thatis,filledwithwater[.
Andweputadrogue'chuteontheairplane.1designedthedrogue'chute.JimArtz
weldedupthepiece.Thenwerivetedthecontainerforit onthebackoftheairplane,
andliterallyusedparachutepinstoopensomespring-loadeddoors.Andthatwould
popoutalittledroguethatwouldpullthebigdrogueout.

Weweregoingtohavethecapabilitytousethe5,000-footstripdownonthe
SouthBase,s_whichwasallwehadatthattime-- andkeepflyingwhenthelakebed
waswet.Unfortunately,thatsameproblemwiththereversecurrentregulatorcameto
bearagain.Onthefirstlanding,I rolleddown,theenginewasspoolingdown,and,
ofcourse,thebatterydidn'tcutin.Therewasn'tenoughvoltagetopullthepinon
theparachute,soI rolledallthewaydownontherunway-- andfortunatelyagain,
withconsummateskill,managedtosavetheairplanewithahalfgroundloopatthe
endoftherunway-- andthenheardthethingcomeout.Andtheparachutefellon
theground?Myreputationasaninventordidn'tlastverylongafterthatsortofthing.
Wefixedthe'chutesoitdidwork,butweneverdiduseit ontherunway.

Thosewerethekindsofthingswedid.Thepilotshadabiginvolvementand
participationinwhatwedidwiththeairplane.Weusedprofessionaljudgment.And
weneverhadtoaskanybodyinWashingtonortheAirForceaboutwhatwewanted
todo.A lotoftimesweweren'treallysurewhatweweredoing,exceptthatwecould
makesomeplansofourown,basedonprofessionaljudgment.Therearemanymore
storieslikethatandlikethedevelopmentofthepressuresuit.Andthereasonforthis
long-windeddissertationisthatIwouldhopetheyoungpeoplethatarecomingalong
nowwouldsay:"Hey,1candothat."Andgodoit.Nomoreofthis"'whosebudgetis
it goingtoconneoutof?Well,wetriedthatbefore.Didyouthinkofthis'?"Andallof
thosecop-outsthatcausedallofourfailurestobeindirectproportiontoareasonor
explanationofwhywedidn'tdosomething.

Withthe144airplane[whichhaditsturbojetenginereplacedbyarocketengine
in1950],I didadead-stick55landing.PickedupaJoshuatreeonlanding,andI gota
littlebitofribbingfromthecrew.TheyphotographedthatJoshuatreethatI'dpicked
upinthelandinggear,andputthephotoinaframe.Andit hangsinmydentoday.
Soif myconceitneedscalibrating,I cancontemplatethisand[laughter].

Togettothehigh-speedflights.I'd liketomakereferencetoBillBridgeman.
All oftheseairplaneshadacharacteristicthatwascalledhigh-speedyawingorthe
instabilitythatcamewithhighspeed.It reallycamewithhighspeedandhigh
altitude.Thehighaltitudereducedtheaerodynamicdamping.Soanysmallinstabili-

_4AccordingtoJamesO.Young,Meeting the Challenge _[Supersonic Flight (Edwards AFB,
CA: Air Force Flight Test Center History Office, 1997), p. 28, the main runway at South Base
of Muroc Army Airfield (later renamed Edward Air Force Base) was already 6,500 feet long in
October 1946. In any event, it was not exceptionally long.

55That is. without engine power.
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ties were magnified to a large degree. Those things that did in Yeager, and Apt, and

Murray on the X- 1 airplanes and the X-2 airplanes, were also similar to characteris-

tics on the D-558-2 -- probably more like the X-2 because of the inherent dihedral 56

that we got from the swept-wing. And it would maybe oscillate once and then

diverge. Or if you were at too low a G, it would diverge -- directionally diverge

[from straight and level flight].

Bill Bridgeman found that by manipulating the G, you could control the rate of

this divergence, and give yourself time to get in very soft controls to hold it on

almost a knife edge, if you please. He taught that to me. And by virtue of learning

that, we overcame that "supersonic yaw," as the newspapers called it. And we

managed to take the airplane out substantially beyond its expected design speeds.

And in the course of that, we also were doing intermediate flights, going along with

this stuff.

And we never did get into any of those instabilities that we were fight on the

ragged edge of all the time. And it was largely a flying technique. Because really

these divergences and motions that we got into were not as expected as many of the

other things that we encountered in high-speed flight. We knew that the X-2 was

unstable directionally, statically, and dynamically at a certain speed? 7 We knew that

the X-IA and D were unstable at a certain speed directionally, both dynamically and

statically. But we really didn't know the manifestation of "supersonic yaw" and why

it was happening in those days. In fact, do you remember why they bad that huge tail

on that X-15'? 1 put that on there? _ Fighter pilots need a lot of tail. And you don't

have to live with those instabilities if you have an idea of what it is all about.

On the Mach 2 flight, people claim that I went to the Navy and got them to

convince Dr. Dryden to let us do that. And I really didn't do that. I just dropped a

hint to the Navy -- that wouldn't it be great if they could whip Yeager's ass, and beat

him to Mach 2? We knew that we had a very marginal situation. We were determined

that if we did everything just right, we could thread that needle right out there where

Ankenbruck had calculated it, and come out with about Mach 2.03, or something like

that? _

'" Inclination to roll about the longitudinal axis.

_7 Static stability is the ability of an airplane to return to straight and level flight after it has

been disturbed by an outside force, such as atmospheric turbulence. To give one example, if

the turbulence forces the nose up slightly, a statically stable aircraft will return to level flight.

If the aircraft is statically unstable, on the other hand, it will nose up still more than it did

initially. Dynamic stability is Ihe property of an aircraft that enables it gradually to reduce an

oscillatory motion produced by an outside force and return to straight and level flight. The

aircraft is dynamically unstable if it increases the magnitude of its oscillations unless con-

trolled by the pilot.

'_ To provide some background to this development, analytical studies at the NACA's Langley

Aeronautical Laboratory by a team headed by John V. Becker indicated the need [or a large

cruciform tail configuration on the X- 15, with a "wedge" vertical fin to give an increase in
effective vertical fin area.

5,;Herman O. Ankenbruck was the project engineer on the D-558-2 who designed the flight

plan to achieve Math 2 by climbing to about 72,000 feet and pushing over into a slight dive.

Hallion, Supersonic Flight, p. 179.
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We put nozzle extensions on the propulsion system. I had earlier on put the tank

regulators up in the cockpit, so that once we started the engines with the normal

pump inlet pressures, I could crank up the tank regulators another 10 or 15 pounds.

That was magnified with a pump inlet pressure. And that would give us a lot higher

pressures in the rocket -- in each of four rocket chambers. That, with the nozzle

extensions, gave us an airplane that almost had 9,000 pounds of thrust, as compared
to the spec 6,000 pounds of thrust. It also burned the fuel a lot faster -- appreciably

faster, anyway.

So alter launch, and I got the four engines going, I would crank up the regula-

tors. It was just a little bit of a throttle to get them up. The nozzle extensions, I think,

gave us probably 1,000 of the couple thousand pounds of thrust that we gained. It
wasn't the first time we'd used them. But it's the first time we ever used them to total

advantage.

We took that airplane. And everybody said supersonic parasite drag is not a

thing of consequence. But we didn't give a darn. We taped ever), crack in that

airplane, We polished it. And it just shone like a -- I won't say it. It would get me in

trouble politically. And it was very smooth. We took every bump off of it, and sanded
it.

And then one of the things we did -- we were looking to remove every pound of

drag we could on the airplane, The two jettison lines that stuck out the aft end of the

airplane that kept the fuel away from the B-29 were not really an essential part of the

D-558-2 if we launched. So Jack Russell made a couple of aluminum lines. Instead

of going straight out to jettison this, they curved back into the rocket engine wake.
So if 1 launched and fired the engines, they burned off and fell on somebody's house

out here. But we didn't have to carry them around with the additional drag they

produced. There was also another overboard vent line that came from the fuel tank

off the side of the airplane. We took that off the airplane, and put it on a bracket on

the B-29 so that when I dropped away, that was flush. So there just was nothing

sticking out on this airplane anywhere.

On the night before the flight, we cold soaked the alcohol all night long using a

big refrigeration unit. We got it so cold that probably we added another 10-15 gallons

to the capacity of the alcohol tank. And we also cold soaked the airplane. We loaded

the liquid oxygen (lox) in it very early that night before, and then kept upgrading it

all the time so that instead of being at -292 degrees, it was probably colder than that.

And we got more Iox on board.

That almost did us in. The next morning, it was so cold that when they loaded
the peroxide, one of the overboard vents choked with ice. And so the pressure from

the loading peroxide vented it out through another part of a manifolded venting

system for that tank and sprayed out of the airplane and on to one of the mechanics

-- Jack Moise. Jack hollered, and put his hands over his face, And another chap

named Kincaid -- and I can't think of his first name. Do you remember, Vicki?

VICKI IKLER [a retiree from the audience]: Gil.

CROSSFIELD: Gil? Oh, that's a drink measure, isn't it? Okay. Now 1 know. I'll

never forget it. Anyway, he grabbed the hose. And he hosed down Jack Moise. And

we immediately bundled him over to the nurses' station. Jack went inside. And the

nurse began working on his face, washing out his eyes, and that sort of thing. We
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wereconcerned.Becauseperoxideisaveryviciouschemical-- veryactive.Well,I
tookhimoverthere.I sawthatJackwasbeingtakencareof,andI wasgoingtohead
outfortheairplane,

ThenI lookedoveratKincaid,andhewassittingtheresoakingwet,Andit was
abitterlycoldmorning.I said,"'Youmustbecold.Aren'tyoufreezingtodeath?"He
said,"No.I'mreallyquitewarm.""Oh,that'sgreat."Whoa!-- I turnedaround.He
wascooking.Hewasfull ofhydrogenperoxidehimself.Andhewasgettingwarmed
upfromthat.HethoughtIwasnutsbecauseIbeganpullinghispantsoff,andhe
didn'tknowwhatmyintentionswere.Wellanyway,hehadtwopairsofpants,and
twopairsofwinterunderwearon.Whenwegotdowntohislegs,hehadthosewhite
spotsonhimthatwerecharacteristicofhydrogenperoxidebums.

Sothatwasthekindofmorningwestartedoutwith.I hadaprettybadcaseof
theflu.ButI wasn'tabouttogiveupafteralltheworkthatcrewhaddoneonthat
airplane.Wewentout,andverytbrtunately,wehadalittlehelpfromwindshearand
aflightplanthatworkedforachange.I wasupontheedgeofmyseat.Everybody
wasthatway.Andthatday1didn'tevenhavetoturnofftheradio.SoIhadalotof
advice,whichwasabadhabit.Iwentoutandthreadedthatthing,andwemadeour
Mach2.001-- or2.005theysaid.It was1,338mph.Thentheyfinallyre-correctedit
to1,291andsomethingmilesanhour.Mach2.005,1believe,waswhattheygave
me.ThatsoundslikealittlepressreleasebecauseI madeit pasttwo.Waltwaspretty
happy.Andwewerehappy.It meansnothingtechnically,It meantnothingfroma
researchstandpoint.Itonlymeantthatwegotintheballgame,andwegotascoreon
theboard.AndwebeatYeagertherethattime.

TheNavywasprettyhappywiththat,andmadequiteabitofato-doaboutit.
AndI wasprettyhappy,becauseI wasinvitedtothe50thanniversaryofflightdown
atSanDiegowheretheRyanCorporationwascelebrating.Andmydinnerpartner
thatnightupontheheadtablewasEstherWilliams,Sosee,therearerewards['or....

Thesequeltothatstoryisit almostcausedmeadivorce.Esthergotuptomake
herspeech.Andshesaid,"'You know, l've been getting a lot of static all night long

about sitting next to the fastest man on earth. But l don't believe it. He hasn't laid a

hand on me yet!" So without thinking -- or maybe I was thinking -- I reached over

and swatted her on her beautiful behind. And my wife never did forgive me for that. 6_
Thank you.

HALLION: I think we've had a really great day. We're running just a little bit

behind. But with our panelists here, we'll take at least ten minutes Q and A [ques-
tions and answers]. So gentlemen, and audience, the tloor is now yours. I'll repeat

the questions, tbr those who may have trouble hearing them. Do we have a question
out there?

DILL HUNLEY: Dick, this isn't just about the D-558. But the two D-558s and the

X-1 shared the movable horizontal stabilizer. And there was a video the British put

out last year that attributed that innovation to British research. Do you know if

there's any truth to that'?

'_'This story, including the quotation but not some of the details, is also told in Crossfield's
Always Another Dawn, p. 179.
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HALLION:It's anuttermyth.Thisobviouslyhasbeenasymposiumconcentrating
ontheD-558.ButthereissomethingherethatwehavetotalkaboutregardingtheX-
1foraminute.TheBritishtelevisionprogramwaspickedupbyNova [a Public

Television Broadcasting Station television series in the U.S.A.] -- and to give Nova

its credit, it recognized there were a lot of flaws in it. The Nova people tried to work

as much as they could with the video. They had to work around those flaws and

some of the problems in it. The video that had been done in Great Britain suggested

that there was a technology transfer from the Miles Aircraft Corporation and the so-

called Miles M.52 program, which was a proposed transonic research airplane that

never went anywhere. 6_
The video suggests that there was a transfer from the Miles M.52 effort into the

XS-i. Absolutely false. Partisans for the Miles M.52 program suggest that after it
was canceled, data was transferred to Bell. At the time that the M.52 was canceled,

the XS-1 was already flying. Its design had already been fixed. And there was no

possible way that there could be any technology transfer there.
This same issue on the all-moving tail -- you know, actually the all-moving tail,

if we think about it, is like other devices that we've experienced -- the flying wing,

the swept wing, for example. You know, if we go back in time, you can find prede-
cessors. But you have to think: why were the people actually applying this technol-

ogy to a particular aircraft design'? In the case of the swept wing, which we have
talked about today as a means of alleviating transonic drag rise and achieving good

high speed performance, the concept actually dates back to the days of John Dunne,
before the First World War, where he was using the swept wing to alleviate stability

and control problems with tailless airplanes. It bore no relationship to the high-speed

requirements that people were looking at in the 1940s.
We had actually had all-moving tails appear as early as pre-World War I air-

planes. In fact, if you take a look at the Wright flyer, you have here a canard surface

that's an all-moving surface. But that's a very different thing from what people were

actually trying to do here.
The NACA at Langley field in the 1940s undertook some very interesting

research with an airplane called the Curtiss XP-42, which they modified to have an

all-moving tail. And they studied the benefits and the advantages of the all-moving

tail thoroughly and recognized, certainly by mid- 1944, that if you were to develop a

high speed research airplane, that would be a very desirable attribute for the aircraft.
So this idea that somehow the all-moving tail we've talked about was something that

we gained because we had exposure to or benefited from some foreign research --
once again, that's simply not the case. And I'm glad you raised the question. Dill,

because it's an important point to bring out. Other question here'?

NEW SPEAKER (unidentified): I'll throw this to whoever wants to catch it. 1

understand a lot of the testing that's gone on. You did your structural testings and

your coupling and rolling. But 1heard no mention of the structural aerodynamic

aero-elasticity validation of the airplane, and was just wondering what particular

techniques you used to get stabilized on a dynamics point.

_ It was canceled in 1946 according to Jane's Em3chq_edia o/Aviation. Michael J. H. Taylor,
ed. (rev. ed.; New York: Crescent Books, 1996), p. 675.
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HALLION:Okay,Scott.It'sallyours.

CROSSFIELD:Thatone's kind of easy to answer. Number one, the structural

demonstration was the responsibility of the contractor. And Douglas demonstrated

the airplane would meet the design-limit stress, and took it just beyond limit to

establish that. But these airplanes were built so strong, that they were I aerody-

namically for what we were doing -- virtually rigid. And so the aero-elastic effects

hardly ever showed up in the airplanes. The natural frequencies of the wings were

very high. And they didn't have much effect on the kind of stability-and-control

handling qualities that we're talking about. And that's one of the reasons it didn't

show up.

On the D-558-1, there was a rudder buzz at about Mach 0.999, just as it was

going to Mach 1.0. And 1 don't believe anybody ever went into that rudder buzz.

That was the only dynamic problem that I remember on any of those airplanes. But

it's primarily the strength of the airplanes. They were 18 G and 12 G airplanes,

respectively [that is, 18 Gs for the D-558-1 and 12 Gs for the D-558-2] -- very rigid.

HALLION: Okay, Scotty. Next question'?

NEW SPEAKER: Dick -- Where did the designation 558 come from?

HALLION: The Douglas D-558 designation was a company designation. Douglas

used that prefix and numbering system for its own aircraft. You know, it's really

funny. Because when Ken [Szalai] was gelling the symposium together, there was

this idea of calling the symposium "The X-Planes That Weren't." And it's really true,

you know. If we think about it, these were X-airplanes -- undoubtedly. But they

were just like the XF-92A, which ostensibly from that designation, you'd think was a

prototype fighter, but in point of fact, it was a delta-wing technology test bed, was an

X-airplane. But the X designations, as they started out, actually were XS designa-

tions ill those very early days. And they were basically the province of the Army Air

Forces I later the United States Air Force. And it was not really until we got beyond

the X-15 era that we started thinking of the X designation as a national designation
system, so that it was applied to aircraft that came from organizalions other than the

United States Air Force. And remember the X- 15 had a three-man executive steering

committee, beyond the NACA research airplane projects panel. You had an Air

Force, a Navy, and an NACA -- later NASA I representative steering that. So that

clearly, you know, if we were developing the D-558-1 and -2 today, each one of them

would undoubtedly have a separate X-series designation. But the D-558 was a

corporate designation.

There was, incidentally, a D-558 that we haven't mentioned here today. And
before the conference concludes, we should mention it. The Office of Naval Re-

search was very interested in hypersonic flight. And in response to that, Heinemann

and his design team put together a proposal for a so-called D-558-3, which would

have been a Mach 6 research vehicle. And that was one of the concepts proposed for

what eventually became a competition among several aircraft manufacturers that
resulted in the North American X-15. But that was the D-558 that never was, so to

speak.

Other questions'? Well, I think we've had a very good session. And I'm sure
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there're a lot of you who warn to meet in person with our panel. I want to thank you

all for your attendance today. And l want to thank the leadership of the Dryden Flight

Research Center for having put this program together. 1 think Ken Szalai is out here

in the audience someplace -- or he was earlier. And Ken, you very much deserve a

kudo for this. 1 must say, the activity of this Center over the last few years in putting

together historical symposia has been outstanding. So, here's one for you. Thanks a

lot. [Audience applause]

IG

Cover of Frights of Discovery showing William S. Phillips' painting Mach 2 Dawn from the NASA
art program. The painting depicts Scott Crossfield's Mach 2 flight in the D-558-2 described in
these pages.
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SCHNEIDER: Well, I was thinking, first of all, of how fortunate we are to have Dr.

Richard Hallion -- not only as a historian, but as a biographer and as an aviation

advocate. Secondly, how tbrtunate this country has been to have these pilots. Also,

the design team at Douglas, and the crews that made the airplane what it was, and

created this great database that this country has built its supersonic and transonic

capability on, Third, how fortunate we are to have these people here today, so many

years later, and able to talk to us personally where we become a part of this history

now by participating in it. And finally, how fortunate we will be if we really listen

carefully to the lessons learned, think about them, and apply them in our own areas

of responsibility.

1want to close this up by reading off the names of all the pilots that flew the D-

558. And I'm going to group them together. And I'll identify them by organization:

From the United States Marine Corps: Maj. Gen. Marion Carl. From the United

States Navy: Captain Frederick Trapnell and Commander Turner Caldwell. From the
United States Air Force: Lieutenant Colonel Frank Everest, Major General AI Boyd.

From the Douglas Corporation -- these are gentlemen that really had a tremendous

number of flights in the airplane: John Martin, Eugene May, Bill Bridgeman. And

lastly, from NACA: Bob Champine, Howard C. "Tick" Lilly, John Griffith, Scott

Crossfield, Waker Jones, Stan Butchart, Joe Walker, and John McKay.

I want to thank these participants. And we're very pleased to have a representa-

tive, Charlie Delavan from Douglas, to help celebrate this great anniversary today.

And in recognition of that, we have a small memento. We'd like to ask the four

pilots, Charlie Delavan, and Dick Hallion please to come up here. And 1'11present a

small token of this day. Just come on up here.

We have a copy of a painting for each of you -- Mach 2 Dawn -- a very famous

painting, which also happens to be on the cover of our 50-year history, Flights of

Discot'en'. And we're pleased to present each of you with this as a remembrance of

this day. So we'll start here.

l PRESENTS COPIES]

So thank you, gentlemen. ]Audience applause]

[END OF SYMPOSIUM]
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Appendix The Aircraft

Douglas D-558-1

The Skystreaks were roughly 35 feet long, 12 feet high, and 25 feet across the

(straight) wing span. They were powered by one Allison J35-A-11 engine (developed

by General Electric as the TG- 180), which was rated at 5,000 pounds of static thrust.

The airplane carried 230 gallons of aviation fuel (kerosene).
NACA 140 is located at the Naval Aviation Museum in Pensacola, Florida.

NACA 142 is at the Marine Corps Air Ground Museum, Quantico, Virginia.

F- 25' 0" "1

- 35' 15"

Douglas D-558-2

All three of the Skyrockets had a height of 12 feet 8 inches, a length of 42 feet,

and 35-degree swept wings with a span of 25 feet.
Until configured ['or air launch, NACA 143 featured a Westinghouse J34-40

turbojet engine rated at 3,000 pounds of static thrust. It carried 260 gallons of

aviation gasoline and weighed 10,572 pounds at take-off.
NACA 144 (and NACA 143 after modifications in 1955) was powered by an

LR-8-RM-6 rocket engine rated at 6,000 pounds of static thrust. Its propellants were

345 gallons of liquid oxygen and 378 gallons of diluted ethyl alcohol. In its launch

configuration, it weighed 15,787 pounds.
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NACA 145 had both an LR-8-RM-5 rocket engine rated at 6,000 pounds of
thrust and a Westinghouse J34-40 turbojet engine rated at 3,000 pounds of static

thrust. It carried 170 gallons of liquid oxygen, 192 gallons of diluted ethyl alcohol,

and 260 gallons of aviation gasoline for a launch weight of 15,266 pounds.

NACA 143 is currently in storage at the Planes of Fame Museum, Ontario,
California. The second Skyrocket, NACA 144, is in the Smithsonian Institution's

National Air and Space Museum in Washington, D.C. NACA 145 is on display in
front of the Antelope Valley College in Lancaster, California.

Maximum diameter = 60"

504"
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L_ to It th. _ _ _t_. _ _ W_. ststms _t

related t_ _ pro.teot_.

¢.B._

II, _, .l"r_h.bl

8, x. Kmrk_L_ Lt, C,o_._ I

O. _Lo

O. O, Itl_,m_ _;

JUIO_

u. 8_sr. C_pt_ IIS_V

L/.L)J _i' iL)/c,i' _ l £/M_,

Document I" Memo, Hartley A. Soul6+ [NACA] Research Airplane Projects Leader,

To NACA, Subject: Discussion of D-558-1 airplane projects at NACA Headquar-

ters on June 8, 1949, Date: June 13, 1949
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_. Xn th_ dis¢_8_m or the D-_SS-I project, referenH ww m_e to
the Bureau letter to the SACA requuting that a_l_e IlOo _3 be
aoAnta4ned oo thab _ een be f3_ atter rele_e I_ the EACAA Xn tbAs
e_eet_, it _ _d ".hat th= _ t= t_== =atu_ _ u_t,

_t_ veJ om_l_ at _ _ Ana_ted _ aereel_e
L::_.-- -_ of elemt_ t,dJ_. On eo_AetAaa of: the S_staUa_d_a o_ the
_trwMat_t_= of. thts tall, lt, _ be t=_dsd with the ts_ _ ahlldLme
_. _?Y?2. Zt was also rsportsd V=at the elcA conat_w4 the._. . .
of pressure dlstrlbutton on the l_aso i al.rpZano • _a7 _l_a-_nl _o_
and that the Cm_Attee de_ired to a_ete the _re_eats planned. Xt
was eetiJmtad that not _ titan 25 p_wa_nt Of the work _ £_ the
alrp_ne had been _eted. lb.'m-enos was _ to the £sot tl_. _ho t_o_

Xa pe_t_ml_ the _ hay, to be remved easb _eu_Lm

b. L_ • dl_sl_ or the D-_;6-2 ?ro_oet_ the _ _ rai_d
regazxU_ the ret=ra or the mArp).ane to the Do_J=m _ for _bo _n=tat-
latton o._ the rocdcet engine _a airplane =o.._71)/_,. Zn =_l_, l*. _as sta_=l
_ha_ _be _ACA had _ust eo_eted tl_ _nstalAati_ o_ Sms_ _M bad
=tar_ed ea t_e taitial A_=t pro=r= ._=_ the _. Z_ w_e ex_
d_lrabla tba_ _1_ XaCA be l_nw_tted to e_lete the _ e_ _
before the__ tm_sdb_k to tho _lu_. _l_]_lp_mg_
be o_s_.et_d b_rO tba md o_ Se_a_ but the atrplmo w'._ J_ _0' ewn_

DoW_ae C_pe_r _ ha4 e_a_ted the II=roctlmtt ",_._h r_=rd to
poee_Ali_ of a_ la_ the D-_8-2. _e _ Unit sW_IAed
_d_ation to the X_ _ as req_u_od. _be _o_
stated t_t the Do_1_ _ woold rake a m_ ef _e eeoto ef

the Bureau with • dsftnite bid .Cot th= _=rk. With a_ga_ to _
la_ or the phase 2 airplane, it a_pears dNirable to a14_Ina_e t_e
_et en_ _r the test. _here _ no need to hold up _be pa_t _o_a'_
•hile an a_c_laae Am being _odlfied for air la_.

_. Wlth regard to related 81tuatto_s at IIItlro_ _. _ouI_ a-eparted t4_t
there are two pilots umigned to the M_roo _nAt. Ae an aAd to the
operatfona at Muroa_ the B_reau had ]x_eviousl_r offered the _ACA • star_tn_
_nAt for Jet e_nes. TILts unit has not ar_lved, and the Ehn_l_u
ropresentatlvee e_ to eheek u to the &va4AabAZA_ of the _nLt.
!_ _LtuatAan l_ _r£tAeal at Muroa. _he _n_au bm i_ed ho_e_ a_
Io._aw _ Station. _ n_ber o_ homms I_ ut_ed_ he_ew_ is
_reat_r than tMe _ au_med, the ,,ltua_o_ is b_ _ c_iti_al,
a_ the eta_f is e_ to ae_elera_ the work o_ _be rue_r_h a_
and it a_pears _Lrable to have the _rNent _osltio_ o_ the _iStee
a_ _ave re_Zerlaed aad, if poesiSle, _ _ou,ee a_m_d for
m_r_ion. Zn this oc_neetLon, reference wae Rde _ a R_toa ef
Conmmd_ V3etasa that the Bureau o_n _ snd _od4__ as _t houses
8.,_, o.r _ 200-sm_ ban'acl_ at the field _at a_e not, bsin_ utt3A_od.
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Muroo, CalifornAa

Sep_mher 19. 1951

I_MOK_DUH to Chief of ResearCh

8ub_ectt" Information coneeraing elevator vibration of the D-558-I airplane.

,/
Refereneet LettGr free NACA to Langley, Au(uat _l, 1951, _/mb.

In the rsferenou letter and also in a teleph_e eonversatie_ with
}h*, H&rtley A. SouSe' a r_ltteet _ made for more data/led L'_orsatton eo_teem-

ir_ the torelonal elevator flutter that }ms be_ enoo_mtsred durlug flightl _dth

the D-558"X airplane. A description of the Douglas AlreTaft C_z_enyts _o_tar

with the problem along vith time historius and other data from MACA flights

dur/ng v_ioh the vibratic_s ooeurred, have been collected and are auh_tttsd helen.

_lsto_ of the gleynto;'..Vlbratio,%- The vlbraticcs were finer enootmtsred durin_
the Dou_lse demo_tration _l_hts No. 85 and 86 with the 57_0 alrpl_ne. .'lT_m_.

ocourred at the end of dive,, to Macb nu_er_ of about 0.92 m_ durln_ the _ull-outs.

The v_brat_on_ _rs uymmetr_cel and had • frequency of about 30 eyoles _r

_ecc=d. The mode of the vibration van such that n node exists a_ the /_selage

_ine_ hence, the dasq_ attached at t_4t point is ineffective.

In an attest t_ e_a]uate the _agni'tude of the vtbr_ti¢_ the Douglas Company

plaoed some acce]arometens and twist indicators on the elevators vhioh indioatsd

a tvlatlng of the eleeator o£ about _2 ° a_ a balance veight acceleration of
abo_L 30_. Cme_ariaon ulth oa_lie_, more violent, _l_gh_s Ied the_ t_ believe

that they mlgh% have reached three times %base figures, s/though the banshee
veighte yore only dsel_ed for 60g. Aa • result of these masurements a_out
_-thtrd of the mass of the outboard balance _lghte van removed and added to

the Lnboard uelght_ on the $79_0 aLrplane only. The results o/" these changes

vere never check_i by _le Douglas Cowpa_r u no n_m bl_ speed fltEhts v_re made

before turrdag the airplane over to the _A_A. One of their _.meem _k17

s%ated that th_ move _as a "ahot_in-%he-dark" ar_ vould prohab_.,7 have negligible
effect.

The vibretlon_ pro_b_v oeourred on _ of the early _ _Igbts _r_th the

D-5_8-I airplane but went undetected because of a leek of suitable iustrumsutation.

Bovever, during _e eum_er of 195_ the complete horl_out_l teal from the 1_7_0
airpleme whAoh k ths one having the modified balance velght_ _te placed on the
_7972 at_-pllme and adequately lnstrumnted so that the vibrations could be detsot_l.

aa_mb_y wa_ used for flights 28 th_h _/, and the elevator v_bratlc_a yore
freqmntly once,internal.

koause of the possibility of a fatiRus failure resulting from the elevator.

vibrations and sl_us t_e _7970 _A1 assembly ha_ been used for more than 100

flights while the 379_2 tail assembly had been used for _ 23 flights, It v_
de_ded to pot the e_Inal elevator# and the mmoditied helan_e tmlghto baok on'

the 87972 aLrVlaus. This eor_iguretion has been und for all flights f--n_ No. _5

to the present time.

C Om'IDEFf IAL

Document 2, Memo, Donald R. Bellman, Aeronautical Research Scientist [at NACA

High-Speed Flight Research Station], To: [NACA HSFRS] Chief of Research,

Subject: Information concerning elevator vibration of the D-558-1 airplane, Septem-

ber 19, 1951
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OECLA,_SIEtEO i. I .-. ',i ....

_nTator VibrAtion Dat_.- PtKure one aho_n a 1/10 ,qca_* dra_tng or the rlght side

of the hor_'z_ntsl et_'bf]t_.er and e'!.ev_t_r. _ ln.ce.t'_.'_ ef t;he, "_-e,'_/ou,s l'_r"t_ of
t_he 'lnatmiJ_r.l_l,l_n ere :/_dleete_, Fn: mecL /'Jt_bt_ t,he e]e_e%or CP/_'s hed

adeql_at..Q wrr|ng ten_r_ t_ fo_low _ _0 cycle y_r _ec_,nd vibration. Or_Et.'m]]y
nl1 f_l t._-_ _.f_v wer_ u_] but _Ftee flight _g, Che outboard ones wan eha_d
to the pene_] _,y_. At fJ_t the pencll type CPI'e did not h_ve sufficient t_srulton
to follow .%he _otic_, but later h_avter _pr4_s were tr_talled.

Figure two e}_s t_e b_l'fe% boundary on a plot of strl_larm nataL1 for_e
aoef_teten_ veretm Mash n_ber and also plotted ia the looation of might _eet data

for _tn_eh time hlstorles ere presented. The t_e hlsto_-les are pr_een_d in
fiin_rts 3 through 9. Wash _ur_ has t_aeAnge of %be elevator po_it_on z'_o_:ls
and the etabillser bend_ moment, shear, and tud_t _seords. Unless other_a_se :
noted %he eondit_r_ on tbs rt_h% stabilizer e_d elevator are shown, _n additi_,
the Mash r_mber, _1-foree eoefflele.nt, and an_e-o_-_tt_ek is p3ot_ on eaoh
tJm history.

F_uree .% 4,, and 5 sho_ data at al%_t_le_ of 15,C00_ 25,000, and _,000 feet
for oomper_b/e _©b nu_er_ arid no_l--forco eosfr_otoete. Tt _Ight be suepeoted
that the vibre_lcms are more severe at +.be lo_r altitudes, bu_ the va_lafAc_s

abt_tnable at any one a_tifa_de far exceed the o_J_er varfa_Ior_. C_r_artn_ f_gums

/_ and 6 which are at enmp_rab_e a_titu_em a.d _eh humbert it ee_ be seen %_at:

when the pleas is held at the _otnt of maximum ]if% end the enKle-_Mttaok allo_ed
to lrl_eeua the _a_nitude of the fluctuations inereas.s rapidly. Du_tng %he run
shown i_n fl_re 6 the max_u_m tv:[at_n_ of the elevator he%veen the two CPTs wee

5._°o Aeco_tlng to the Deu_ias &trera£t engtr_r tbts car_s_e to about

70 _ercent of the deei_ stress.

The effect of the chnnge in the _a_anee watr, bts in _ov_ in _tgure_ 7 a.d 8.
The rum shown In fibre 7 wu _ade vlth %he 1_odlfled balanee vel_t_ a_l the rum

shmm in fi_ 8 Yes made _Ith the unmodified balance yachts. There la no

ei_n_f|eant _lr_renoe.

FI_ 9 eho_ a run a_ low lift eondttious yet at _u_elantly high Hash

nu_her to be In the bu/Tet region. It ia apparent from th_ _lgure and the other
fILRUrel oow_rln_ a ren_ of l_kcb m_ber_ that tl_m le no appreei_bl_ variation
vith Mash numbel'. The _reatest ma_nttuds v_brat_on=, thus far enootm%ered, haws

occurred dur_np, eta.l"}e at oo_rative_y _ Ymc_ m_er_.

• _ar_v of R_ult,q

1o Y_ v_bratl_ ocau_ primar_ly _r_ler hL_h lift cor_titl_ at all Hath
Dt_hez_.

2. The vibrations are always asauciat_d with b_'£etJ_.

CO_C_ID_TI_ L
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if,if i ,.. == t_

_ 2_

3, The am_)._Itude of the vibrations Is gr_._t]7 £nerea.-ed by a]lnving the

angle--of-'attac_ to Increan_ _tor m_xlmJm lift is renchmd.

4. The ch_ng_ in hal.nee weights _a,le by the Douglas Compmny had little or

no effect on the v_bratlons.

cos _ACA Headquarters

N_. Arthur ReRier, Langley
J, Vensel, Muroc

Donald R. t_llr_=

Aeronat!t_cal Research _clentlst

CCNFIDE._ IAL
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L: -

P_roc, California
October 12, 1951

HEH(]_AND_ for Ch$ef oi" Reeea.zch

_;ubJectJ Progrea_ _port for D-55_-I _Irpls.ne (142) for the

period Se1_te_er 22 to October 5, 1951.

I. The alrplaz_ vas ou_-of-co.m_isslon for the entire

r_port pQrlod became of an inspection and overhand oF the

stabillser actuating mechanle_.

2. In cor_ectlo_ _rlth the _ail _ITet_ng intensity vsr'_a-

tion with n_tltu_e, lift, a_a_ angl_-o_-ett, aek, addit_a_ data

_as deemed necass.ry and is being _orked-up.

_. The wor_ of' t_il load de_ ever the Fach _he£ ra_e

. from _.47 to 0._ has been cnmpleted except fnr pltchi_g acce]er_-

tlon corr_etic_s vblch are requlr_d for eom_ runs.

Donald R. Bellman

Aeronautical Reeearcb _otentlst

co, MA_A Readquarters (2)
Am_s

Eerie

Ch_ero

_avy Liaison, _roc

Projects _i_r
Files

_L _I___ ?_

Document 3, Memo, Donald R. Bellman, Aeronautical Research Scientist, To: Chief

of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-I airplane (142) lbr the period

September 22 to October 5, 1951, Date: October 12, 1951
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HBKORANDUM for Chief or Research

Edwards, Cali£ornla
July 23, 19_2

"8ubJectt Progress report for D-5_8-I (1%2) research
airplane for the period Zune 28 to
July ll, 19_2.

1. Flight _8 was _de'on 3uly 2, 19_2 for the
purpose of obtaining data in connection with the
allsron effectiveness Investigation.

2. Aileron roll data has bean completed at
lO.O00 feet .ItttUde for Mash nUmbers from 0,_ to
0o8 and at 2_/0Q0 feet altitude for Math numbers
from 0,_ to 0.8_, This date extends and substantiates
earlier roll data. Data up to the limltin_ speed of
the airplane wil_ be o_tained at 3_,000 feet alt£t_de
on subsequentfl_ghtso

DRBImem

/.

eel

Donald _. _ellman
Aeronautical Research _cientlst

NACA Headquarters (2)
Ames

Lewis
ChBuAero
NaV'y Liaison_ Edwards
Projects EnE_er
Files

:._: ...... ': 83,/

Document 4, Memo, Donald R. Bellman, Aeronautical Research Scientist, To: Chief

of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-1 (142) airplane for the period
June 28 to July 11, 1952, Date: July 23, 1952
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Edweras, Cslifornla

July 30, 1952

MEMORANDUM for Chief of Research

_ubJect: Progress report for g-_58-I (l_) research

qirplane for the period July 12 to

July _5, 1952.

i. Flights 59 and 60 were made on July 17 and 22,
respectively. Both were research flights for the

purpose of obtaining data in connectlon with the
aileron effectiveness and the dynamic longitudinal
stqbillty programs.

2. Aileron rolls at the limiting Yech number of

the airplane are still needed to confirm and extend
the indlc_ted decrease in the aileron effectiveness.

3. The tail buffeting magnitude data has been
extended and is being reviewed by the section head.

_. The horizontal tail load data has remained
dormant because the engineer is needed on the D-558-II

tail load program.

DRB:mem Do._ald R. Bellman

".. _ercnnutieal Research 6cientist

cc: _ACA Headquarters (2)
Lewis

Ames
Ch_uAero
• avy Liaison, Edwards
Projects Engineer
Piles

I ",e "" LN?' ¢-.:L"T_'""

Document 5, Memo, Donald R. Bellman, Aeronautical Research Scientist, To: Chief
of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-1 (142) research airplane for the

period July 12 to July 25, 1952, Date: July 30, 1952
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EzMraz'ds, Czli £ornia
December ii m 1952

_-,'. _

]4_RAN1}UM for Chie£ o£ W_ssercb

SubJectr Pz_Sress repewt for D-_8-_ ('Jh2) z_aroh airplane £or

the period _4ovember i to DeceBber I, 1952.

I. The airplane was retuzned to flTi_, status in this period

but heavy rains m_d wet lake bed con_£tions have prevlmted additional
flights.

2. D_mLng the past year the lateral ¢ontz_l effeetivmeas

investigation was completed and t_ dynmmLc etabiIA_ inveef_,etion

was sta_d. T_e £1A_ ma_euvars for the IonCit_dinal and lateral

dynamic stabLIAty program c_sist of elevator and rudder impu2ses.

The da_a aze to be obf_xlned Over a raap.e o£ Uach numbers to 0.90

mzd at altitudes o£ 25,000 and 3_000 feet. At the present _ime abou_

one-f_iz_ of the elevator iz_._es and a few e£ Uze rudder impulses

have been obtaiaed. The data from the three _ost reoer_ flights in

_ein_ placed on I_ oaz_e whioh _ be sen_ to Langley for c_tation

on IBM machlnes. Six to eight £1i_s will be _ired for the

oomple_Lon o£ the £3_ght _ee%_ge_ion.

9. The tail load and tail _££etin_ magnlt_de programs ],ave
complete sets of flight da_a and partially completed analTscs°

F_th _ogra_s are do_t because the e_gineers have been needed rot
_ork on the D-_58-II a_d the X-3 prcgram_.

_lm_

DLr_

cc: NACA lleadq_s (2)
Lewis

Ames

Ch_uAcro

Navy Liaison, F_ards

Projects _ineer
Piles

_#_- Donald R.

Aoronautical Research Scientist

Document 6, Memo, Donald R. Bellman, Aeronautical Research Scientist, To: Chief
of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-1 (142) research airplane for the
period November I to December 1, 1952, Date: December II, 1952
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DECLASS,I_RED__. I .=_c_c_........

_.lu..-oc, Ca]_ fornia

September i_, 1951

MEMaRAHD_4 for Chief of Research

SubJeott Progrs.e report for D-558-II (_7974) reseaz_h airplane for the

period August 25 to Septem_r 7, 1951.

1. The air'pit.me a3ong with BuAero No. 37973 was delivered on August 5"1.

The NACA destgsmtlon for' 37974 w!ll be No. 1._.

2. The O_eratloz_ Section ls inspecti_xJths airplane, and work has
been eta_ad on the instrument chan_ee. The major Lnstru_snt chanqes are

installatlon of fuselage and base _ressu_ erlflces and _anometern, and
the eonnection of certain _ing, hozd,=ontal and vertical tail strain gages.

_. It is expected that the NACA exp'oratory lqiF,ht test program will

'begin in about two weeks.

XOA, mere " Herman O. Ank.nbr'u6k

Ae ronau tical Engineer

cos NACA Headquarters (2)
Ames

l_wis

¢hBukero

Navy Liai.qon, Muroc

Projects Engineer
Fi_es

Document 7, Memo, Herman O. Ankenbruck, Aeronautical Engineer, To: Chief of

Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-1I (37974) research airplane for the

period August 25 to September 7, 1951, Date: September 13, 1951
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 DENIiAL

Muroo, Caltforuia

Cctober 16, 1951

)_Oi_UM for Chlef oi" Research

BubJ_t| • P_ogr_a repoz_, for 1)_58-II (1/_) reeearch -Irplaue for the period
September ;_2 to October 5_ _-951.

V

/

1. A :t_.:Llht veJ _e 88 sohod_ = September 28. The operation of the

en&'J_e vu ro_h an 3 oyll_ders. The inverter re_led about hal.-_w_T through
Flight and come date w_ l_t. The nn_l_ ]4kab number re_ched yea 1.2 at
£5,0C0 feet alt, ltude,

2, A proliMnor_ _aly_t- cf the 11_Lt_d amotmt of data obt_L_ed to date
has shown theft

(a), The dir_otic_al steb£]A%Y e_I d_n_ deoreaaa _rkedly as ]4ach

n_aber i_ Ln_mu_. to 1,_,

(b), There are lar_ _hangea _n the rudder htJ_e-5_aent para_ter_ Ck_
_rlth power beaming poeitive at )bob nu_here near 1o8.

(o). A dlr_otlem_l t.-da o_ appears to sxlst at 14_h nu_bere _ I./..

It is felt that the developm_t of tbe lateral e_el]latAon Is

anno_t_ted v!th this tr_ ohange, the oha_es :In rudder Cha, _1

the feet that, the rt_der wu not r4._Ldly f_ed. (Statio teats showed
that for bir_e me.rite _sasu_d in /*light it _us pceeSbla for t_
rudder to deflect 88 maoh ae 2_ 4. the locked po_lt:Lc_).

(d). ?here appear_ to be no _ dropp_ e_ No. _AA _._.&t 14aeh num_:_r_

_'rum 0.9 to I.O. Data obtained vlth the No. IA} a_.rplan_ abc_a that

some _Itlal e:Llerou ta_m is required throt_hout the speed _,
and tbat a slight v_r-d_op_ oeeurred at a Paeh number of 0.96.
ThJ.a _lng dropp_n_ may ;Lu part _ due to • mouv.r_d decre&se in

8$.lerc_ eff_ct£w_eae at about the sam Ma©h number, On the No. I_
airplane, eo_ 8_lerm_ dotla_tLo= vu _ed to eorreot the d_reotLonal

trim chan_ at a F_oh nuraber at" 1./., noted in {o) above,

(e). The data thus fa.z' obteAned sho_ nuso down tr_m ehsn_e_ near a l_keh
n_ber of I.O and a rs_erul to nose up tr_L_ near a Maoh number of
1.1. This noes up trim ehan|e appears to r_du_e as the Fach
number inoroaas4 _urther to 1.8, As Paoh n_bar is _nereased

.' i'ro_t 0._ to 1.7. the stabiliser, ei_'eottve_noae appears to deox_ue
to approximately _0 parent of the lo_ speed value.

 ;OF:NTI; L

Document 8, Memo, Herman O. Ankenbruck, Aeronautical Engineer, To: Chief of

Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (144) research airplane for the
period September 22 to October 5, 1951, Date: October 16, 1951
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There _ _o data betvlen Nech 1_umberl, of 0.95 and 1.21 ho_ez"

it a )_eh ml_e2" of 1,2P _ eImr_tor et'_eettTeneee _,,z1_ to
be a_ut the e_e as the law speed VS.lue,

(_), The etatie _tabl_lty _t 1¢_ l$_t eoef_telent_ iDorea_es ae l_oh

IIuf_er illcrs_e _ 0.6 t_ 0.9 to twi©e the low speed value,

and at m _aeh musher o_ 1.2, Ca= appears to be _hree times

the low _peed value. F_-eldous data _ sho_n _t the airplane

beenm0e lo_tl_lly unstable oa_iderably l_w _xir_m lii't

ooefflotent_ and that the lift _oeffi_iem_ _or instability

_leere_uz_ _ Eho_l number _ema_ee to 1.0. This l_mdary a_ar_

to [o_I_ the buffet _o_mdar7 somev_t and is a_out 0.I to 0.2

l_£t eoofT_i.n_ a_vo the bufTet I_un_ary. At a _oh mlmSe_

oC 1._5 a paint of lnstaM_ity .as reached at a lift coel_fiolent
of about 0.76.

(g). % _fet _a_'_ for alert,s of 40.000 feet decreases fr_. a

lt_t coefficient of 0.6 st e _ch _l_r of 0.70 to ,heart o./_

_t a t_,eh ember or O.RS, _ben rapidly dr_p_ to a li_t ooef_totent
of sheet 0.15 at _ Z_zoh z_maher of 0.¢)_. The tx_r_laz-y rises
r_ptdly to a value of 0.60 ],tit o_f£iclent at a Haoh m_her of

1.0. '_q_ l_tfTet _ndar_J s_r_ to he Co_ts_t at a li_ ooog_

l'ielent ,_f 0.6_ in the rap, A_o_lo range to 1.2, llnit of teet¢

at these lift ooef_le!ont_. Th_ever_ty of _'fetimg f611ou_ a
sinilar _-_*,tez'_, beir_ more _ter_e at Y_eh number_ neam 0.9 for

a _Ivee llft coefTiei_nt. The Im_f_et_ng t_i] loede st M_oh

nu_mre _oar _.9 inez_ane _II_htly t_ s lift coe_Flcle_t o_ O.Z.,

awd _nc_eased ra_Idl7 t_reaf_er renchi_ buefeting 1nor_mezztal
lo_de of 1500 pcnm_e at a l_ft 0eeffiole_t of 0._ and 40,O_X) feet.

(h). II_ d_,g eoer_io.tsnts For the D_5_-'II ,,d_an. ar_ s_mvh_t le_d

tlsm /or tim X'-I airplane ot c_-'able llft c_ofYic_ents

U_vou_hout _e ]Vaoh number r_ge exoept at high li_t eoeffielen_

in t_ vlel_dty of the drs_ ri,_eo The va_s o£ tlrsE one/fioler_

leek the "hu._" that is char_o_eriet_Io of _traight wing ,_lr_lanee
at ],he.h _x'e r_ear 1,0,

(1), Temp_'atu_'e measuz'emonta wets _ on the eanop7 Rlass, wing eke,

and IMsel_e skim. The values of stagnation te_mpo_ature and noes

skin _ea_erature egrse fairly veil _Ith eslmulate_ val_e u_Ing

._,c_ of T.II. 1725. '_e theoz_ti_al n_se skin temperature _s

_o_aput,_d asm_Ing a perfect osne. _ maximm values o£ _agnatien

ar_ no_e ekln te_:_era'_uz_e _easured ware 200 and 80 degrees, F,
re.qpeotlvely at a )hch number of about 1.8 at _7.000 feet altitude.

CO: Fi E,NTi: L
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5. Th* pUot it go_nS _o Wr_llht, F£,ld _ wek for f_t+,Ing of" a px_stum
Juit so _,l_t _IglTlm abovo /_,000 rest _y be _de,

_arm O. /h_mbz,oek
Ae_nautlcal _gi_er

CG*

Gh_uAer_

P_ec_ _tneer
1"11oo

I_:_'_:: ',_':'/_I'_"

8O
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_wan_ s, C_ l_ornia

t;ovember 2/, 1951

_MCRA_DUM for Chief of Research

Subjoctl ProRre._n report for the D-554_-II (1_) _se.roh airplane

for the period November 3 to ?Iovember 16, 1951.

i. A f]iRht vas made on Tuesday, Novcmlmr 13. Tho maxi_mAm

Mach number uaB l.ll at 4R,_O0 foot altitude. The flight was

made _rlmard]y to obtain _onffitu_Ir,al stabl]i_y and maneuvering

]oarIs dnt.._ an_ ai/ei_n effeci2.venoqs in the Mnc_ nllmber range

h_tweon ].I and 0.7.

2. Another flight, tho 4th by NACA, was made on Friday,
N_enblr 16o 1951. The m_u_9_um M_e_ n,mher _as ah_ut 1.65 a% an

altlt_do of about 60,000 Peat. The f]i_ht was made prlma_i_y %0

obtain ]onRi%_d_'_n_ stabi]|ty, m_net_,el-ln_ ]Gads, and d.inamio

1.ter.1 stability data at high Mach numbers.

3. The data obtained ;n th.:_e fl _£hbs are be_£ reduced _nd

ar_]y_ed and preparatlorm are being m_de for a 5th flight as soon

as possible.

HOA: men

DEB

W'_,w'

}le_ O. Ankenbruck

Ae rnn,mtlca] Engineer

c¢ I HACA _eadquarterc (2)
Ames

I_wJ, s

Cldhl.,lin ro

N.v_."Liaison, Fnvards

Projects Engloe_r
Flies

 ,t'I!I!{tI IIIIAi.

Document 9, Memo, Herman O. Ankenbruck, Aeronautical Engineer, To: Chief of

Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (144) research airplane for the

period November 3 to November 16, 1951, Date: November 21, 195i
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o cu sslemo "' ",'". '
• I';,. 5 --""-'--'

D_eo_b_r 1P,, 3951

)_II_tE_UH for Chief of Reeoarch

SubJect_. Pro_r.a_ re_rt 'For the r,-.,;,5o-rT (]4/,) _r_e_z_h _trp'/_r_ for the
period Decem_r ]. to December 1¢, 1951/

_ Lu.,, '--_,1 d.;i,,.

1. A pre31mte._ry l"]lRht test proFra_ is being c.rrie_ out. with the_

D_55_-I_ (11_) alrOln_e to dntermlne the li_i*_ _P flight beForo be_.Innlng/
t_e fox'_] progr_.

q_tat_m of Pr_gTnq;

2. Data _s been obteln_ tb, t In_leet_s thnt the 4y_mJo l_tar_2 stabJlity

is very. _r _.n the +,rnne_n_c and su_rson_e ahead range; _n_ qt s_ede shove a
Mash mmbe_" of' 1.4, _hat the ,,tstle dlr_etlonal .tebi]it_ deteriorates rupldly
a_ H_eh number lncre_._n.

3, At p_nt. va.v-_ar_ being devised fo_' moro e_tJsfaet_ry l,_tnral
charaoteristloe. The mo.t promtsin_ of these appears to be the lne+_sll.tton

of a r_ s,a_oollot to add daxqslng _n yaw. He_hqds of "_ppJ'.Jd,nR an au_o_atlc

pilot {already constructed) to this task ar_ he_ng c_nsldemd, and means of

Increael_ the el_tlc stability ere bei_ sought. To _Id in the anagysle of
the lateral stability, value_ of the _momsnts--of--lnertta about the Z ar#l X
aXes _1_ be m_asured. -/

Statu_ qf AI rula._e

4. No l_/l_hts were made since November 16 due to a wet lake bed.

_. Work on a ns_ _adder leaking devlce _.e progressing.

He_-e.eJ_ O. Anke_br_wk

Aeron_tlca_ _nglneer

V COl NACA Headquarters (2)
Ames

I,mtis

Ne_'_ _ialsO_, Zdvards

PreJ sets Enginoe r

Films

Document lO Memo, Herman 0 Ankenbruck, Aeronautical Engineer, To: Chief of

Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (144) research airplane for the
period December ! to December 14, 1951, Date: December 18, 1951
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Edwards, Calitornla

July 23, 1952

MEMORANDUM for Chle£ of Research

Subjects Progress report for the D-5_-II (l_lt) research
airplane for the perlo_ June 28 to July Ii, 1952.

1. A successful flight (nttmber 8) was made on
3uly 10, 1952 to an altitude of 5_,0OO feet and a maxlnmm
Maehn_tmber o[ 1.68. The flight was made primarily to obtain
information on longitudinal stability and tail loads.

2. Flight number 9 is pl_ned for the week of July 13.
The purpose of the [li_h% will be essentially the same as
[light n_a_r 8.

3. The proposed research memorandum "Some Measurements

of Aerodyn_mlc He_tlng Obtalned D_rlng Demonstration Fllghts
of the Vougl, s D-_6-II Alrpl_ne"__by Ira P. Jones I is being
modified according to eo.-.ents. The proposed research memo-
randum "_ome Heasurements of the Buffet Reglon of a _wept-_ing

Research Airplane During Flights to Supersonic Mnch N_unb_rs"_
by T. F. Baker, is being modlfled aceordlng to comments.
The proposed report on Ha_dllng quallties at Supersonic S_eds

is belng reviewed in the section.

HOA,mom
/

Herman O. Rnkenb_uck
heronautlca_ Engineer

NACA Headqttartars (2)
Lewi s
Ames
C_uAero

Projects Engineer
Files

Document 11, Memo, Herman O. Ankenbruck, Aeronautical Engineer, To: Chief of

Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (144) research airplane for the
period June 28 to July I 1, 1952, Date: July 23, 1952
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, ,, • Total 2 p_ges

F_,d;.,'_,rd $, C_llforn_a

A-7

F,I_:40_&NDUII for Chief of Kese_reh

Subject: Progrer:: repor_ for D-_8-11 research alrplane (i_4)

for the perlod November I to December I, 19_2.

i. _lus for durlnc the year 1952, alght flights have

been _de, pr11_rily to explore Icngltudlnal stability and con-

trol, wing and t_il leeds t llft, drag, and buffeting ehnr.-cter-

istics a_ hiKh Ii£_ and s_nersonlc speeds. Some data were ob-

talned on static directlnnal stability an,i control t dynamic

st_bility_ rudler hln£e .',_oments_ _nd pressures .t the b.SO and
a_ng the s_de re.r of the fuselace at high subsonic end suner-

sonic speeds. _/rlng maneuvers at supersonic speeds, reduction

of statlc loni:Itudinal st.bility followed by inst.bility was

encountered nt moderate values of normal-force coefficient at

low su_ersonle speeds, these values of CNA seemed to be

somewhat ]_7.her than at high subsor_iu spesds_ but appear to

decrease with increasing su_ersonlc Mach number.

2. The inboard f.ncea h_ve been removed f]'om the wines of

tile alrpl_ne, an,) pressure orifices on the wing have been con-

aerate,| tO recorders. The _irplane is _I stand-by condltlon_
hob, ever recent rain has ma_e the lake bed unusable for the present.

3. Status of Re_orts

Puhll shed :

"Some Measurements of Aerodynamic |leatlng Ob-

tained During Demons%r_tion Flights of the D-558-II Alrplane"_

by Ir_ P. _ones.

"Some Measurements of the Flying Qualities of the

Douglas D-K_8-II Research Airpl_ne", by H. 0, Ankenbruck and
T. E. Oal_len.

Interlnboratory revle%" completed"

"S,_,_e Measurements of the B%iffet _egion of a Swept-

Wing Airplane Durlng FlIchts to Su_ersonlc _l_ch Ntlmber"_ by

T. F. Baker.

"Haxlmum Altitude and Maximum Hath Number Obtained

With the Modified Douglas D-_Ta-II Hese_rch Airplane During

Del:_on_tr-tlon Flights", by T. E. Dehlen.

Document 12, Memo, Herman O. Ankenbruck, Aeronautical Engineer, To: Chief of

Research, Subject: Progress for the D-558-II research airplane (144) for the period
November I to December 1, 1952, Date: December I 1, 1952
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Reports In review=

"Dotcrmln.tion of Longftudlnnl Stability In
Supersonic Accelerated M_neuvers For tile Douglas D-q_8-II Ee-

se-rch Airplnne", by H. 0. Ankenbruck.

4. D_ta on tuffeting, wing and tail load% static dir-

ectional stnbilitym etc.i are being redTlced _nd nn.lyzed.

q. It is antlclp_ted tl_,._t the next flights will be orl-

marily to explore the dlrectionml stnlility and control and

vcrtlcsl t_il loads in supersonic flight. The program o£
longitudln_l mnneuvers will be continued in order to obtain a

complete bre._kdown o£ the stability and control characteristics

along with llft t dr_, buffeting_ wing .nd i:orlzont._,l tall load

d-t_. This oro;;r-_: will include measurements of wing chordwlse

pressures .t one spanwise station _t supersonic speeds.

HOA: mh

co: NACA Headquarters (2)
Levi s

As.e s

ChBuAero

Navy Liaison, Edwards

Projects Engineer

Files

Hem.an O. Ankenbruck

,,eronsutlcal Engineer

_5



Document 13, Memo, Gareth H. Jordan, Aeronautical Research Scientist, To:

[NACA] Research Airplane Projects Leader, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-

II (144) research airplane for the period September ! to September 30, 1954, Date:

October 6, 1954
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L_,,ffl/D_7g31 I'

E@_ar_s, CallforDla
Ocr,ober 3, 1956

_._DRANDUM for Chief, Hlgh-Speed Fllgbt Station

Subject: Progress report for the _-b_8-II __44) research air-
plane for tt_e period Sept'C_._-_f'TT-Tc September 50, 1956.

i. During this repent period one fllgl_t w_s m_de v_ith

tile airplane. Flight nL,_ber 69 was _de September Z5, 1958, to
obtain vertical %all lOad_ and stabliity an_ eonZrol data at
_=l.1. The data obtair_d durlr_ thls flSght are felt to be suf-

ficient to complete the vertical tall loads program.

a. Following thls flight a routlne tur_i_e p_p in-
spection is beln_ accompllshe_ prior to returning to f11ght
status.

GHJ: Jr

BBB

cc :

Aeronautical Research Scientist

NACA Headquarters (4)
Lewis - Ames

W. J. Underwood

Navy Liaison, Edwards
CkBoAero

Projects, Engineer
Files

-": '_" .:,: 14 _'{,,'

Document 14, Memo, Gareth H. Jordan, Aeronautical Research Scientist, To: Chief,

High-Speed Flight Station, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (144) research

airplane for the period September 1 to September 30, 1956, Date: October 3, 1956
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UI,ACCu_©Ar_ _T_z _

£dwards, California
December 4., 19._

M_RA_DUM for Chle£, High-Speed Flight Station

SubJect: Progress report for the D-_-II (l_J_) research
alr_lane for the period Novmmber I, to November 30,
19_6.

I. During thls reporting period two research flights
were made with the airplane. Flight numbers 72 and 73

_ere _de November I, _nd November 7, to obtain static and
dynamic stability data at a Math number of 1.50 at 60,000
feet altitude. These data are being reduced and analysed.

2. Instrumentation has been installed to measure
the overall noise level in the aft portion of the fuselage
at supersonic speeds. This instrumentation will be given
an operational check-out on the next flight and it Is
anticipated that one flight wllJ be required to obtain
the presently planned noise data.

3. Additional flights on the airplane were delayed
because of the instrwnentatlon Inetallatlon and due to
a shortage of liquid oXygen, Liquid oxygen is available
again and It Is anticipated that research flights will
resume the first week in Oece_aber.

GHJ, Jr

co:

Gareth H. _ordan
Aeronautical Research Engineer

NACA Headquarters (_)
Lewis -Ames

W. J. Underwood
Navy Liaison, Edwards,
ChGuAero
Projects, Engineer
Files

,°

Document 15, Memo, Gareth H. Jordan, Aeronautical Research Engineer, To: Chief,

High-Speed Flight Station, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (144) research

airplane tot the period November I to November 30, 1956, Date: December 4, 1956
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Edwards, California

January 8, 1957

_IORANDU_,_ for Chief, High-Speed b_llght Station

Subject: Progress renort for the _(1,td) rese_u'ch
airplane for' the pcrioU December 1 to December 31,
1956

i. During thls report period two research flights mere
made wlth the airplane. Flights n_bers 74 and 75 were made

December 14 and December 20to obtain _ynamlc stablllty data
at _ = 1.4 at 60,000 and _5,000 feet and to obtain overall
soun_ pressure levels at subsenlc and supersonic speeds at

45,000 fePt. These data are being reduced and analyzed.

2. Research flights on thls airplane are completed and
research instrumentation Is being removed from the airplane.

A 30-mlnute inspection of the rocket engine Is currently
being made and the airplane wlll be returned to flight status
to be used for approximately seven pllct-famlllarizatlon
flights.

OHJ: pm

co:

Aercnautical _esearch Engineer

r_ACA Headquarters (4)
Lewis - Ames

W. J. UnderWood

Navy Liaison, Edwards
ChBuAero

Projects, Engineer
Files

Document 16, Memo, Gareth H. Jordan, Aeronautical Research Engineer, To: Chief,

High-Speed Flight Station, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (144) research

airplane for the period December 1 to December 31, 1956, Date: January 8, 1957.
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DECLA_SIEIEO "I .......t_,j/_'<:......

_r_, Californ_
September 15, 195].

¢

_I_ for Chef of Ressurch

SubJe©t: Progress reDor¢ for the D-558-II {37975) research airplane for
the perle, d Au_mt 25 _ September T, 1951.

1. The rough d_ of a repor_ m vl_g and _ee_ion lead_ obt_1_d by
pr_ssur_ distri_Ao_ durt_ the Dou_as rockeb-Jot i'llgh_ _ the alrplaae
up to a _eh number of 1,04 Is being revised by the author after r_viev Ln

2. _y_le o_ dy_a_c 1ort_.itudL_l st_tbl]i_y da_a obt_d durlng

Flight 4 is co_tAnulag. Data_ ob_ned during f11ghts _ 8, and 10 ar_

bei_ verk_b_p mud analy_sd.

_, September _ a_d 5 the _el_h_ and balance and the pitching _x_n_nt

of Inertia (Iy) rare determln¢_l. Also on Sep_aber 5 a strain gags check
oallbratlon was made on the borlsrm_al taXI,

4. No l']tghta wen made d_r_ng this two week period, A f]_gh_ schedv_ed
for September 7 has been delayed due to a _uml leak on the P2B-1S.

.o.

tm J_ It. _eele
Aeron&utic_ Research 8elent_st

cot _CA Headquartere (2)
Amn
Lmuls

ChBuAereNavy [,lllson, t_roc
P_o.fect. _glnser
Files

/

Document 17, Memo, James R. Peele, Aeronautical Research Scientist, To: Chief of

Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (37975) research airplane for the

period August 25 to September 7, 1951, Date: September 13, 1951
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H_qOP.A_'UH for Chief of l_oarch

SubJest,

+,,_-_ S_lS'/_ •

P_gm_s report for the X_558-II [+7975} reeoar_h atr_2ene for the

p_riod September 8 to _pteml_r 22_ 295:1,

]. On Saptsmb_r :18_ _e D-5_a-II was air-launched at about $_,_00 feat,
Due t_ a _alf_nctton of +_e rocket _tem, the _ilo_ was unable _o fir_ the rockets
a_d had to JettJs_ the rocket _us2, The £_lgHt ass _onttnusd o6 Jet powor at

an altitude of 20,000 to 25_000 feet, An aoco]e_ted pttehlr_ _aneuver (simUlating

a possible rapid pitch tO high angle of attack during o_rrler launching) was

attempted at an altitude of arom_d _O, OOC f_t and s _ksb nu_or o£ about 0._.

Th_ air_ana with _ear dC_D, f2apS half dcam and elate clc_ed (Inadvertently

left locked) pitched to a high a_gls of attack and fall _ff into a spin. Tha

pilot roported that the recovery frc_ the spin was normal after the gear was raised.
Iastn_entet_on f_mcttoaed prol_r]y and the data obtained are being prepared Par

uork_p,

2. Tt_o r_u_ch draft of a r_port on wing and section loads obtained _' pr_seuns

distributions during the D_Ug_as rocket_Jet flights Of th_ at_lane up to a _¢b

number of 1.04 is being rev£sed _y +,,he author after t_vie_ in section.

_. Wing-load-di_trih_t$on, b_fffet--taLl-load and wing-fuselage pltchJ._g..-

_o_nt data _ud control lnfor_tinn to a nor:ml--foree oo_fficiont _reater

2.0 and a _sch number ar_lr_ 0.90 are being evalttated, The C_, greater than

_.0 _as roached i_ a pitch-up after reavhi_ _c_g_di_al _t_billty at a _N A
oE appr_el7 0.6. Previous data indicate that the longit_inal Instahillt_

bot_ar_ varies from a C}[_ Of approximately I°0 a_ M = 0.50 to a CNA of
about O.fi at M = 0°90.

/

JRI_ ms,.

oc, SA_A _aa_u_rtora (2)
Ames

/.e_le

Ch_uAe re

h'aw/ Liaia_, M_roc

Projects _lgiaeer
Files

Jam. R. Peels

Aeronautical Re_earch Scientist

Document 18, Memo, James R. Peele, Aeronautical Research Scientist, To: Chief of

Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-I1 (37975) research airplane for the
period September 8 to September 22+ 195}, Date: September 28, 1951
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Edwards, Cali[ornia

_vember 6,-195"].

/

MEMORAHDOM for Chief of Research

_abJsot, Pro_ceee re_rt for the D-5_8-11 (NACA lh_) research airplane

for the per£od O_tcber 6 tO OetoUez* 19e 19_

i. Darln_ the _Ai_ perforaed on Septmber 26, the ine_*,
Inverte_ ©n the airplane sa_actloned d-rlng the landin8 appruach,

eaus_ a lose of the landi_ record. _beeque_tlyj t_Ea inverter

was replaced by one of gr,_ter capacity, and _e instrlentation was

cbsoked out.

2. A rocket-Jet fn.A(_ _as not scheduled before October Ii or 12,

beoauee the Zdwerde Air ForCe _a_e n'Atrosen eye.rater was inoperative.

A rocket-Jet EL_ht leheduled for October Ii or 12 was cancelled

bemuse of a s_r_a_e of peroxide sad the priority being g£van to t_e
_..-_8-IZ (_At_ "_,1_) ,,Arplane. As • re_l'_ of t_s cancella_on,
caxtboard tenses (at 0.73 _/2) similar to those te_ted in the Langley

_bility T_el on the _-_-II at low speed _re Installed on the

_ACA 1._ airplane to chock the _esulte of "t,t,m tunnel tests and to

evaluate the eg£ecte on t_e lm_i_d_r_l ine_a_lity experienced with

t_e airplane at high M_eh rm_ere. £ _et _iI_ _as scheduled _o

determine the effects of the fences at speeds below M " O.8.

). On October _, the p_aso 2 alr_lane _e dropped free _e

F_I_ launc_ &tribune at 30,000 _eet and pro_eede_ to _erfor_ a

r_ber of accelerated t_s with slats l_ked end mzloe.ked st speeds

frc_ M ° 0,7_ down tO M = 0,_, Also, lg stalls were performed in

the airplane clean and dtr_ oonditiDne, and several aane_vars were

per_oraed to detenalne aArp_s_e llft-drag r_tic# at, speeds 811cbtly

above landing speed. Processing o_ _li_t fll_ showed t_t no records
wave t_ken _uring s_y of thee aaae_vere beeauee of _alfunctlon of
tnetru_entation eoo_ after teke_ff o£ _he p_aee _ airplane,

b. The pilot of _e p_aee 2 airplane reported a marked i_r_ve-

• ent in the airplane lougit_al e_araotarieties as a resuZt of adding

o_tboer_ f_ees. _ly mild or _o plt_-Up _S no_ discernible in the
accelerated tur_s, although a _t co_tr_lla_e instability was

noted. The poor lateral etab_li_ previously noted in ig stslls w_e

alto _ I/_rovad, althou_ buffet appcare_ more' severe as speed was

decreased (poerAb_ because the airplane could go to higher C_A and
lonr s_eede _re caeJ.]_').

R_ "::_ ;:',: li;.,i,4'_!::_'q;1 "_'I:'_

Document 19, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Chief of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145) research airplane

for the period October 6 to October 19, 1951, Date: November 6, 1951
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DECLASSIEIED Jt ,"

gJ.;,l ci,,

_. A_ a result o£ theos prom£s:Ln_ obazlzot_z-£s_tcm rspor_ by'

the p_lot, a rock_-Jet f_._ht .t.e planned for e_tl'l,T next week_.
(_rtn_ which tz_msoule lon_tudimLl characteristics with the
outboard Fences will be e_uated and da_ should be obtained for
the epeed ran.,_ covered in the precsdin_ _li_ht (_th no data_.

(,,/" Jaok P_ohol '
Aeronautical ,qtabiJAt 7 and Control Solentilt

Jrsr*r

co_ _AC.q Headquarters (2)
J_es
Imrls
C_u_ero
Navy ]d_i_n, Ikroc

Pro.lects _zd;9,;zloer
rllea
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DECLASSIFIED • It _;,f

C !,JfiOENIiAL

v B.t-..z+...

('_ _,,)

F__wards, Cali_ornt=
Nove_er 8, 1951

):'F_qANDUU for Chief of' Research

3ubJectl l'ror, ress report for the D-558-_I (NACA _5) reNearch

airplane for the period October 20 to November 2, 1951

i. A rocMet-Jet i_liRht o£ the D-5_8-I_ airplane lllil" scheduled

for October 22 to determine the effects of outboard wing fences

(at 0.7) b/2) on the lonl_Itudinal ins_ahlllty experienced wltb the

airplane at high Mach numbers. The usual pre-flight, cllmb, and

pre_r_p procedure was completed for the D-_8-TX airplane as

scheduled. Just prior to drop of t_he D-5_8-1X airplane fro= the

P2,_-IS launch airplane, however, it wan noted t_t the D-_8-II
hydraulic pressure was low and actuation of airplane oomponents

was slur.glsh. The flight was thereupon cancelled and the planes

landed together (the D-_SP_-_Y in captive position) on the F_wards
Air FOrce _a,s run_y.

2. Inspection or the D-558-!I simians revealed a h_ulic

leak near the aileron snubber on the left'wln_. This leak was
repaired, and a _light rescheduled for October _, Unfavorably

high wind. and clouds caused cancellation o£ scheduled flights on

October 23 and October 2h, and b_a W rain, obviated the use of
the lake for the remainder o£ the current period.

3. As a re_lt or tim adverse lake-hed condition_ for _lMlng,

and the subsequent grounding of We airplane, instru_entation

c_an_,es are tmir_. _de to the researoh airplane. A )_-chennel

osoillo_'aph is replacin_ t_m l_-ohannsl oeci_lo_raph for r.cot_in 8
wing stresses and tail loads and stresses I and other inatzm_mntation

As heir: checked.

4. _lyois o£ t_.e data thus far obtained On the airplane
slows Mat the mrlatlon o_" stick £orce per 8 or normal accelera-

tion durln_ accelerat_ t_irns incrM,es napidly from a value of
about 15 1_ at i = 0.8 to about hO lbs at M " 0.9 and about

120 lbs at ]4 . 0.90. Also, theqsl_rent stability parameter

6_e/ACNA increases _rc_ a value o£ a_roximately 12 ° at M = 0.8
to approxtA_tol_ 1_ ° at M " O.91 and alm_roxiaately 42 ° at

M " 0.98. F.lovator-i_ouleo nancuvsrs produced values or cma

_,,_.:_./.,.i_',.'-:_..7_ <_,.;:!I_'_;'_ ;;; _.J, il lit

N .I(iiAL

Document 20, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Chief of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145) research airplane

for the period October 20 to November 2, 1951, Date: November 8, 1951
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OECU_E_ED . Ir

I,ll I T'I_ "'_

_at w.re in_roxtmtel_ the sine is t_e values obtained in the
wind tunnel for the _ae c._. looat*on, l_ese _lues of _a

were nnl_st.lv_ over the on_i*'e Ikc]_nva_r r_tge and became

more nel_tSve w11;h _ncl_e_se of M,

Ae_on_ut£=_ _bLlity aM Coat_nl _cieflt_et

©c: H_¢#, geadquar_e_ (2)

_mes
• Imrls

Itk_y Lt_ison, _ro4
ProJoct8 _R£neer
_les

-4t##tFiOENIi,4L
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ut:_',.,_p_lEo . It

1. A rooket-_ngine r_up. fallowln_ the roe_o_-er_tne ln_peeti_ eoRpleted
la _he pr_cedl_ cepo_tl_ _rio_-, v_e Bueeesefu_ly eo.q_ and prepar_tto_
rode for a _'Yt_ht _ r_._l_r 4. _r _. 7;nv_v_r, h.)nv_ _,_sn_, wBtch oi_jat_ use

for a l_lght during the reek _£ l_e_her lot but ad_i_lcmi hear7 r_!n_ durln_
this week oau_e_ J_rthe_ po_t_er4enh o_ flight testa.

2. _oau_e of tb_ gi_uxlinp, of _ all_lealo, propnre..tln,ne_ an,_ cnntisotn_
for trmtall_tlon of tufts m_ the ri_h_ .5_ ._n.1, _'_ r.w+rn, ar_ _g _n_tal]e_

tn the verttct,l fan nn,_ Fo_'_n! _tl,_ge eer.ti,.n of _h,. ,_l_._r._m. I_ .t_,++Itlont

t,, he _);mt_i on a l_,)x>__t0_lli_t_ly .!mad of tim ho)d)nm+,,a] Sail. and
vhleh rill pi_i+le dlnla_c pr_s_u_s _,nd dovnve, sh _asu_smenlm in this vicinity.

+. Further :m{Oyste or d+tt,+ ,+bt_InM in preeedlr_ _Igh_e_ i_ ec_ntJ.ntULl_.

ktMilysla el" vttl_, p_P(,ure l_n_tll_rlmll_al _,il lt_rl (t_t._t _ld a_,abillty _ ¢_trol
dat_ llliloate that In n ht_h--1411eb-n_.hor eccelerdte_ ttu'n during _hleh a plteb-Up

vu experienced, a .-J_oab;o decrease An _.._g s_Mllty, ana _rt_c_,_arl¥ In
vLnR-f_u_elaRe 8tabl]lty, yes Doted at _,he _int u)_re Flt_|_-up r,ecu;'rl_l. 7his

t_ou_ht tn rem_lb _1"om an _liloe_lilrlg ,_f the tip sectlc_m o/" the _11_( a_
inoa'o_med, and f_ .n _t4alole t_ In _k"J_melaxe pttuhin_ _m_a_nt, C..ate.

l)eo, _t this high _h_h n_hal'_ tt 5n thm:ght that an i_0rease in dmrnm_h at

the tail had a aeeor_ary effect _n produces R the plt_}r"up.

In lc_-l_,o_a_:ber aee_1_eat_l tunw, th_ vinf_, _u_e)+_, which is _mst_ble

at IOW _uea Of CRa_ booers stn_Je _+- h£gh va]_0 ol _ CN • _n th_ II_ rO._
the pSteh-_p _xT_rl._) is thought _ re$,d t al_w_t r_ti_ _'--_ an _ncrease In

deJtramush an_la ss a increased mvl tl_ (a_t] entered the _ng tmke, Therefore,
an effort uJ.1) be mq_,e, e. _e,_evib.d in • preeeding Wragra_, to obtain dov_uh

aumammants at the tall of the airplane emd to determine these effects on the

._abillty of the a:Lrplrme. _ _._

_,m: /_aok _ische3
_k/ kero_utica_ _t_bility ar_ Co_tro] Scientist

eat _CA Headquarters (2)

Am

Im4e
Cb_Aero

Nav_ Lisfaot_, I_var_e

Pt'oJeeta l_q_lzlea r
Ftlu

-qECtl_ITT _TIOg

Document 21, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Chief of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145) research airplane

for the period December 1 to 14, 1951, Date: December 18, 1951
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OEGLASSIF[EO ]I

Edward s, California
July 23, 1952

M_HORaNDUM forChte£ of Research

SubjEct: Progress report for the 0-558-II (NACA 14_)
research airplane for the period June 28 to
July ii, 1952.

1. A rocket-thrust calibration was performed on the
Edwnrde thrust s_nd, and preparations were made for a
rocket-Jet £11ght to obtain slat load data and stability data
with the slat in the locked-open position. This /llght was

to extend the Mash number range o[ data obtained with the
same configuration in the preceding flight with Jet-engine
power alone.

2. On July 3, 1952 a rocket-Jet flight was accomplished
with the foregoing mnfiguration at M, ch numbers up to approxi-
mately 0°96. M_neuvers completed consisted o[ accelerated
turns and lg stalls, and the pilot repc_ted no instability,
only changes in stabillty, up to high accelerations. Because

of a /allure in the inverter, however, all internal instrumenta-
tion £alled to record, with the exception of the oscillograph
and manometer records. Slat loads data are being worked-up -
with the aid of cockpit photogtmphed instrumentation.

3. The airplane was subsequently prepared for captive
flight to Ames L_boratory for display at the NACA Annual Inspec-
tion, w#s flown there on July 9, and should return prior to
July 18.

4. structural design of the chord extensions is continuing.

5* Mork-up is continuing on tail-load, wing-pressure, and
stability and control data obtained during the preceding slat-
open £1ight and during preceding flights in the original airplane
configuration.

J_lmem

ccs NACA Headquarters (2)
Lewis ::
Ames
ChBuAero
Navy Liaison s Edwards
Projects Engineer - Files

ck Flschel
Aeronautial Stability and Control Scientist

Document 22, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Chief of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145) research airplane

for the period June 28 to July 11, 1952, Date: July 23, 1952
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_CltA_ for Chief of Reeea_h

SubJe©t,

Ill_tGOtCg M _mll_W. _DQII_ l

I.

/_. "7

F.dwards, Cal tfornts
,_$ 15, I_

_osmes snort tar the r_-55_-1I i145) research air_ane for the
_eri_ Ju]7 26 to August _, ]952.

1. A Jab-rocket _li_ht of the _trpla_e with tba Blata l_n
schedul_ t"or July 28. bnt val _toomed to 3SLay 31 beoatme of lne_o_mt veatheF.
On _ul_ _1. s Jet.-rocket _li|_ (£1t_ht 1_) vu _er_otwmd during vh_eh • _-_cket
¢]lN_ _me 1)el"_O_ 8J_r drop _ _ P_-IS llr'p'_Jl,lSel }101,N)_lll'eheoal_ o_"
faulty ce_o_ haiti,, the campy of t_e D--5_-II airplane teed-over st about
_.O(X) _e_t s2tit_do a_ the reeker c]_b and acoeleratto_ va_ tend_ted. The
reeker s_;t_se veto subsequently s_t_._ff, rocket /_11 _ra _tttsoz_d. a_
altitude vas lost to daise the eanO1_o _elov 2_.0C_ feet altttudo, the ceno_
cleared and eevoral _neuvers _era _er£or_d. Pa_a _t_ta.:Sned _ this fll(ht are
betr_ vorked-up.

_. Prsr_rst_ons _ere _ade again to obtain a Jet-rocket f318ht vtth the
_lst_ locked-_e_, b_t became of enaino t_ble on the P2_-I5 la_oh airplane.
tb1_ night (rllKht 18) did sot take place until Aught 8, A _-roe_et climb to
_S,OCO feet, rollo-ed _ an aocelemt_ _o H_0.96. use per_onmd, end suber
quent maneuvers o_n.i_ted o£ accelerated tur_ at speeds up to X _0.96. as
veil u several rolls n_ Illdes_tp8 at )4 _'O.T, Data film rr_ _ _llSht a_e
_._ d.veloWd.

3. Work-up _ cmtinui_ _ sta_i|lty and sensual, win 8 pressure, and tail

Iced &tta obta_nod du_n_. _roo_d/ng Flidht_. I_s_mtlm of a raport _ ©hen,s.
tn ;_St_l_ ,_ili_- enoounteraa _t ==_etr_=-l_ 1t_ oo_rieisnt= =p to _t_l=
sure.is speeds l_ also e_tinu_=.

_. _liminary aJ_la or the data obtained vith elate locked-ope_ indioetee
i_rove_ stablTlty ch_raoterlsties for the air_la_e as cor_rsd to the ori|la_
slate _ocked-closed ec_riguratlc_ - _artleu_ariy as r_gards the severity o_ the
_itch-_ enco_mter_d at hJ_h va_oee el'lift eoe_ficlent. In add_tien, the sirplsns

vith .lati lo_ked--_pen appears to have hig_r values of C_ at lay values of CL,
and lover values ot" C9 at high v'_.tws OF CL, than the a_r_lane v_tb slats ololed.

_lmom

DZD ... :_

_o, _tCA I_ea_uartem (2)

Ames
ChDt_ero
Havy Liaison, F_var_s
Projects _inee r

___le,

_/Jack ';_Lsoh.l

Aerc_a_tlcal Stability and Cc_t_l Selentlst

Document 23, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Chief of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145) research airplane

for the period July 26 to August 8, 1952, Date: August 15, 1952
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_Lr_, Oal:Lf'L

N_r 21p 19_

Total 2 pa_eo

_L-7

_JORkN_ for Chief of Research

SubJectm PrOgre._s report £or the D-_8 -7T (1_) research airplane f_r the
period Octo.be_ 1%o NOvember I, 19_2.

I. Tests of the airplane with wing slats locked in the ho,.lt...ol:_n position

and with no stall-control fer,-es on the win_ ware made on October 8. This was

£1i_ht 20, a rocket-Jet flight, and accelerated lon_itudln al m_euvers were

performed up to M _ 0.97 to det_ a_ i_rovement in the longitudinal

stability characteristics of the airplane as a result o£ looking the s_ats

half-open. Because a relay in the ins_tstion circuit beo_ Jm_ed, only

the A_Arst two hi.pearl maneuvers Were recorded. _owevor, the pilot reported

p£_cb-ups were encountered durln_ the accelerated mneuvers_ and the recorded

data varified this. At the hi,host speed tssthd, _ pl_e pitched to a

value o_ =- 360 and CNA " 1.79.

2. The airplane was subsequently m_dified by pla_ing the slats in their

former position (locked or _ree-floating) in order to obtain data on the ail.-

pl_e in the basic configuration (clean condition, no wing _e_es).

3. On October 22, a rocket-Jet flight (flight 21) was performed wi_ the

airplane in the basic configuration. M_euwsrs performed included accelerated

l_itudinal maneuvers (frOm M _ O.h_ to M _ O.T_)_ ig stalls, end aileron

rolls. After the ££ret _'o bi_-spoed turns, the slcvator position was net

recorded, due to breakage of the strin_ connecting the elevator and the control-

poeitio_trmwmittsr. The pilot reported pitoh-up_ during the tul_s, espseia3-1_
at high epeed_ where l_teral and directional os_£11ationa were sfmultaneoualy

encountered after t_e start or the pitch_p.

h. ,_ec_se of rough op_ra_ion oF the jet engine du_ing the last flight,

the airplane was _led for removal and rsplacor_nt O." t_ Jet engine.

$1n_itaneously_ the rocket engine was re_,oved for Inspection, and Chord exCel-

siena are boin_ inst_lled on _ outer 0.32 b/2 of the win;_s. _t is also

planned to install t_:e a,-od,_e cl_e attach_e_bs on the airplane at this time,

as well aS an_le-c£-attack _nd betel-head measuring equipment on the hori-
$cntal tail. The i_strtu_entation _ro_tp is meanwhile replaein_ the _O-_sl_

manoe_ters with new _-cell _ano_etars, and performing other _rk required on

the aArplsne.

_. Work-_p is continuing on load data, li_t and drag data, stabillt_, and

control data, _d w_ng-pressure data obtained during preceding flig_s.

6. The rough dra_ of • report on measurements of longitudinal stability

at transonic speeds, including the effects of outboard Wing fences, is

currently bei_ prepared _or transmittal to ot_er la_orstories _or review.

Document 24, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Chief of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-1I (145) research airplane
for the period October 1 to November 1, 1952, Date: November 21, 1952
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C;c:X,:L;.'  otal3 p..,
" REC'ODEC 1 5 1952

f/3- /_-

Edwal d s, Ca tifornt_ (J_-_-$" _J

December ii, 1992 _" 7

MEMORAI(_H for Chief of Research

Subject= Prog, ress report for the D-_8-II (11+5) research
airplane for the period November 1 to Decemt'er l, 19_2.

i. The airplane is currentty h_vlng pressure Instrumented
wing chord extensions (shown by wind-t_mel tests to improve
Ule longltudin,l stability characteristics) installed over the

outer 0.32 wing semlspans. In _ddition. drogue chute attach-
meats are being installed at the tail of the airplane in order

to m_ke feasible lan.lings on the runway while the lakobed is
wet and unusable. A new Jet engine )ms been installed in the
airplane, and the rocket engine is to be reinstalled shortly.

2. The instrumentation group is installing new 2_-cell
m_nometers and replacing the existing angle-of-attack and side-
slip angle systems.

]. During the past sevar_l months_ the airplane has been
flown in v_rious wing slat and wing fence configurations in
attempts to improve the longitudinal stability ch_racteristica
of the airplane _nd eliminate the pltch-up encountered _ith
the airplane in the original configur_tien (slats closed and
inboard fences on wings) as well as to obtain loads on the

fully-extended slat up to large values of CNA and Mach
number. The configurations flown areas follows=

(a) Slats fully-extended and inboard fences on win C.
(b) Slats fully-extended and inboard fences removed from

wing.

(c) Slats half-extended and no wing fences.
(d) Slats closed and no wing fences.

Data were obtained during the course of these flights up to
N _0.97 in accelerated longitudinal maneuvers, aileron rolls,
and gradu_l sideslips. _imost all the stability and control _nd

tail-load data have been worked-up, and all the strain-fags
sl_t-load data hrve been worked-up_ howevary only some of the
slat-pressure data have been worked-up. All lift-drag data have
been verged-up.

_. The data shoved t]mt the configurations flown with
slats fully-extended were an improvement over the original air-

plane configuration, inasmuch as the pitch-up previously en-
countered appeared to be eliminated or allevi_ted, except at
M_0.8 to 0.8_. Stability chan_es were still encountered over

_.,,., • v.¢" )_tA.: . _. -..,".1,.

Document 25, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Chief of Research, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145) research airplane

for the period November 1 to December 1, 1952, Date: December 11, 1952
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the CNA or a r_n_:e, but the most _p_rent change to the
pilot was the stick-free Instablllty encountered pt moder._te

values o£ CIj A or a. In either eonfiEur_tion (c) or (d)

above, the airplane apne_rcd to be as longitudinally uncontrol-
lable ms in the origin_l confIcuration_ after the pitch-up
occurred. Drn_ wit_ slats fully-cxten_,ed w_s hi[_her at low vcl-

ues of C L ._nd Iowr_r at IArt'e values of C L tlmn in the

ori},Inal confl;;uration. Sl_,t loads, with slot fully-extended,

tended to increase more rapidly thnn Cit A as ¢ increased,

nnd the voriation of slat normal-force coefficient with air-

plane CRA tended to decrease as M increased.

5. The status of sever'el prospec.tlve reports based on _'e-
suits obtained oll the original configuration and wit|, added out-
board refaces as well the configurations listed in 3(a) to (d)

above, rre as follow:;:

(a) "_ransonlc Flight Determination of the Longltudin_nl

Stability in Accelerated M_neuvers for the Douglas D-_5O-II

Research Airplane Including the Effects of an Outbo._rd _'in C

Fence" by Jack Fischel and Jack Nugent - being reviewed at

other NACA laboratories.

(b) "Long_tudln_l Trim and Control, and Lateral Tri_

Char_cteristlcs at Transonic Speeds of Douglas D-q_8-11 Research

Airplane_ Including Effects of Outboard W_n C Fences", by

J_ck Fisehel - Rough draft not y_t startud.

(c) "Some Me=surements of Buffetlnc Zncotu, tered by a

Douglas D-_8-1I Research Airplane in the M,,ch |;_ her R_nge

from 0.5 to 0.9_"_ by Thom_s F. Baker - bein_ reviewed in sectlun.

(d) "V_rlatifn with Lift of the Relative SDan Lo,ding

of the Douglas D-5_8-II Rese,rch airplane for i._¢h N_mbers of

O._9, 0.76, and o.dg"_ by Sol Tenenb_um - being reviewed in

section.

(e) "Pressure i.:e_surcments over the Wing of the Douglas

D-_58-II Research Airplane at Level Flight Lifts to i_ch Number

of l.lbJ ', by James R. Peele - beln_ revised by _uthor after

review in :_eetion.

(f) "Transonic Fli_ht Memsur_mnts of the A_rodyn_n:ie

Lo_ds on the Exten']ed Slat of the Douglas D-55_--II Research

Airplane", by James R. Peele.- Rouch draft ai_ao"t re,dy for

section review.

(g) "Lift and Drag Results of the Dougl_s D-._58-1_ Research
Airplane with the Slats I_llly _xtended an:l Retracted", by

Jack Nu_ant - Rough draft being reviewed in rection.

1(12



(h) "Effects of Wlng Slats anti Inboard _Ing Fences on the
Transonic Longitudinal $t_blllty Cbsracterlstlcs of the Douglas
D-_58-II 'ResePrch Airplane in _ceeler=ted Mnneuvers", by
Jack Fischel - Rough draft icing prepa_'ed.

JFimh

DEB

N'
CO:

Jack Flschel

Aeronautical Stability and Control 8clentlst

NACA Headquarters (2)
Lewis

Ames
ChBuAero

N.vy Liaison, F,dwsrds

Projects Engineer
Files
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DECLASSIFIED J

MEMORaNI_tt for P_se_r_h Airplane P_Jec_ Leader

SubJo@t,.

Edwards, Ca_Irornis

Progrsss roport _or the D-5._-IZ (1_) research airplane for the
period _ovmher 1 _o _ove_ber 30, 1_.

1. No flights wBre obta_d Q_a.ing this period with t_ stores or pylon
configurations bocause the large sto_es-lo_ds m_ts _eported in

ncecedin_ _erlod wero being investigated. _nile additional da_a work-up A_or
the stores flights was being _r£oraed at H_, Douglas, 3]. Segundo engineerlng

_ersonnel wre omtaoted to obtain more detailed im*o_a_,ton on the limit-loed
charact_rlstics o£ the win_-pylon-l_r_e stores confi_u_tlon. Detailed

information on stm-es-loads _easur_ente obtained in a _nd-tunnel investtg&tion

by DouF.Ins _ould also irritate the magnitude o£ loads that might be measured

on the D-C_8-1I airplane in _li_hb, and Indicate the feasibility Of utillzlr_

_ ,re,ent s_ros configuration. Dougla._ _er_onnel are gatherin_ this

Information and _IIi relay it to _S_,g personnel soon.

2. _£ r_rther l'li_.ht_ o£ the pre_ent stores configuration are d_o_ed
te_ible, a complete calibration of the _ylon-mount_ strain _ages _asn_Ar_

ths ,ylon-_tores loads will be performed _rior _o r_su_ptio_ o_ the flight

pr_gr_.

3. A preli_nary eval_atlon of the buffeting oheracteristic8 Of the

alr. lane wlt_ the pylon and large stores (_ the e.g. _oe_ea_o_ster) iDdlcateS

t_o _Z A - M boundary for the onset of _uffetln_ is appr_tely the saae

a_ for the clean _lrplane at Na_h n_b_rs up to about 0._. Apparen_17 the

increase in b_£fctA_ felt by the pilot in accelerated longltudinal reinsurers

with the stores mawr have be_n _he store e shaking.

h. Work-up ot" data obtained in previous _lights is continuing.

JF$_h

cc: t_AC_ _a_quartera (h)

D_els - A_es

_avy _ialson, Edwards

?roJe©_s, Engineer
Fil_s

Aeronautical Research Scientist

Document 26, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Research Airplane Projects Leader, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145)

research airplane for the period November 1 to December 30, 1954, Date: December

20. 1954
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Document 27, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Research Airplane Projects Leader, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145)

research airplane for the period September I to September 30, 1954, Date: October

6, 1954
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Ed_ra_L_. C_ Li_arnla

I'_rocre. re_rt for _. I)-_O-II (_,5) _,_rch aA_ f_ the

pcri_ H_Lrch I to 'Mareh 31, i_'5.

I, _Vo fli_t_ woro obta_wd during, this period, Initially, o.mrat_onal
and instruze_tat_n _rk _m F_r_omed on ths ai__O.m_e to prepare the _trl_me

for £I_c. _mon_ the operatlonal work porformod was ordinary aalntenmwe and

re-lnstalla_on or the o_rb_lled Jet and _mcket en_inoo. Ik_e_er, dm'i_
pre-riig_ r_md chocks, it was dotm_lnad that both er_:blea _ mal_mctlonln_.;

m_d su_seq_nt o_nat_on revealed a leak at the Ic_ valves of _ _ckot

eaElm a_t a f--ltW starter on the ,le_ e_L_. _oth e_,in_e wore then _moved

for re_, and are _ren_ bela_ re-lns_alle_ in tlw airplane. Durtn c this
perlod_ calibration of" all _ ins_tatlon was compacted, Plar_ are being.

made for rom_ion _' the externol-e6,_res fli_,ht I_l_'_ wi_hin the mx'_
• eek, .

2. C_q_o equations, for the l_.t,-_lo, strain L_V0eS _oasurb_, sto_-wlon

leads, ware worked un Er_ the calibration _ori%'_.n_-,d a._ are bein,_. _sed

_ce t_ ioa_ 'data ob_alnsd _rlng 2 nr_vi_s £11_h_s with the _C i_

length l_O-Callon ,torea.

3. A _c_ec_ive re_ entitle_, "Et'fe¢_, of 3evora_ Winc. :!c_i_icati_

o_ the Im_-S_e_ Stalling Characteristics or th_ Do, glue [_8-II Airplane",

by Jack Irlsc_el and Donald _isert, was ta_mitt_d to o_er !IACA luboratorles

for revere,

cc, Har_ Headquarters (h)
T_mis - Amos

Navy Liaison,
Ch;_Aero

."ro.l_ct,. _ncinoor
Fleas

An_nau_ical Research 5ci_List

Document 28, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Research Airplane Projects Leader, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145)
research airplane for the period March 1 to 31, 1955, Date: April 18, 1955
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Edm_ds, r.,alifoam._

for l_esearch Airplane Pro_ct.8 IJader

8ttbJootz Progress report [or the D-558-1"f (_J_) research a.l.z.plane for
the period _ 1 to _ 31, 1_.

1. lqo f'l-t£h¢8 were performed with this ai_ane dur_ this period
beoe_se the aA_ has been grounded for oper&%ional _ The rocket
engine and _ ware removed for periodic inspe_ion and re_Installed in
the ai_. Periodic inspection of the atabllAser and stabill_er oper-
atin_, mchanima has been delayed l_ile a stabilimer loading Jig is feb-
rlcated fox- use dur_n E the inspection _eocedure. 7hls _pectlon should
be completed w_thtu the next few de_s, to be followed by resmmption of
the external-_ores flight test pa_.

2. _ qualities data, buffeting d_ta, wing and Wl_store8

loads data, _ llft and drag data p_evi_ obtained _a_Ing exterr_-
stores _Ai_ht tests are c_rrentl_Vbeing reduced.

_Ftta

_, _ACA _eadquarters (h)
- Jules

Projects, _Y_lght Patterson

Ma_or W_Ali_ W. P_n, Jr.
P_JeoM, _n_Xneer
Files

sc_el
Aeronautical _searo_ scientist

CONFIDENTIAL

Document 29, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Research Airplane Projects Leader, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II (145)

research airplane for the period July ! to July 31, 1955, Date: August 11, 1955
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m ATI_ _110b_ Jacr_lS

California
• i July 2_,

_MORAND_ for Chiafp _tlh-Speed Flight Station

"7 &b"_"

_ubJect: Progress report for the D-_58-II [it_) research
airplane for the period June 11 to Juna 30_ 1956.

1. Repairs to the B-29 launch aArplane, requtredj

as a result of dwaege sustained durSnl Harch_ vere virtually
completed _urtng this period. Prior to checkout of the ]]-29
airplane in preparation for oonpletton of the one to two
flights remaining Of the D-_8-1I test program, it was noted
that the nue_er 1 e_ina of the B-29 appeared defective, so
an engine change will be performed. Hence, no flights were
performed with the D-558-II (1_5) airplane d_ring the cur-
rent report period.

2. Analysis of stability, perfOrmance and loads
data obtained during preceding £1tghts vlth external stores
is continuing es other work per=its. These data are being
included in reports being prepared.

JFtJr

HHD

CC!

,." / Jack Fischel

Aaro_icsl Research _cientlst

NACA Headquarters
Levls - Ames
W. _. Underwood

Navy Liaison, Edwards
Ch_uAero
Projects _ Engineer
Files

Document 30, Memo, Jack Fischel, Aeronautical Stability and Control Scientist, To:

Chief, [NACA] High-Speed Flight Station, Subject: Progress report for the D-558-II

(145) research airplane for the period June 1 to 30, 1956, Date: July 24, 1956
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A_guot _t_p I_DI

t_nJor Ge=mml P='cder1¢k R, Dent, Jr., _F

Commanding. Ooneral
_rl_ht A_- L_'eio_ent Ccntera i;¢0
,_'ri_ht-Patteroon AIr Foroe _s_e
Dayton, Ohio

D_az. General Dent:

AS part u_" the A_,I' Porce-Na'.y-NA,JA Joint res+_al'._haL_-

plane pPot;r_ the HACA wlll soon reco_:'e the _;a;'YD-_-II
a/l-z'uek_t _i:'plano and _he A-2 _._d X-3 =l_,_lar.ceo 3thee
much o_' tl_c l_li6ht _estln_ on these alrplanos will b_ done
at extremely hi_.h #il_itudes_ it is belloved _tor_=_ l'r_m
t)_ st_1_olnt o_ _ll_t _ety, tl_t th_ ;ilot be ¢q_1_p_d
with a pross_u'e _ult.

'IT_ pc'cosuro ou£t p_s_ntl3" _.,.,'_or PcG_u'uh _ de:'_l-
eight by the Air Fcu'co ai_".nrs ideal rot thla _u_o_e. It

_t_tod, th_re_oro_ t_t tl_ AI_ _90r_e _0_ Or a=l;l,3n
to the NA'3A, a ;u'eoatu-o eult and t_1_ attendant attxlllar:_
equipment.

;_'. a. _cott Ceosoi_leld, the _%CA te_t pilot Sct_luled
to _ly the abo_o no_ed alrplanos, wlll be at _he _r16ht AL_

_velop_ont Center on A_uxt 1_, or 17, 1951. I_ would be
greatly appr=cl_ted li" _tr. ¢_os|;i'leld c_ulcl be Tittud I"oi"
the p_e_aure _ult at thls tl:_,

_=1_ Ab_w

It& U. A_bott

Aa_;i_t_nt Dircc top
rot _'_c_octrch

L_Ssb£m

_py t0 Langley

Cop_to Mr, Unde_ood

CONRDENTI,'tL

Document 31, Letter, Ira H. Abbott, [NACA] Assistant Director for Research, To:

Major General Frederick R. Dent, Jr., USAF, Commanding General, Wright Air
Development Center, August 13, 1951
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surtout;

Xal:_ Adv_ _¢IDN laz_

¢ltt_, ka_ c_ aele_l_Um_ _ ot
C.-

aefez_m_l leu_r Xe_e_ _ 9a _1_ ae_ 087_

Document 32, Letter, J.W. Crowley, [NACA] Associate Director for Research, To:

Chief, Bureau of Aeronautics, Department of the Navy, Washington, D.C., Subject:

Request for assignment of Navy omni[-]environment full-pressure pilot suit to

NACA pilot of the D-558-I1 airplane, October 23, 1951
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0ECLA$SI_]ED J_r

ti ,.2....... ..
SQcu_ty Xnfox_atian

* From|

II_/IO_z_ t,r_ m'riGv_kqo.zv13

DEpAKrl_ ", ....

BUREAU OF ,AERONAZz'rlc8
WAIIHIKGTON _IB, D. G.

Chief_ B_rosu of £ero_utioe ._.._ _ov 1951

To: Na_toz_ Advlaorl Coma_ttee for Aeronautle_

Sub j: Navy Omni-_mYirOmMmt _ Presst_e Su/tl asgl_ent of /_

to N_ pLlot of 'the D-_-II _rpla_s; requ_t for re"

Raf; (a) _ACA ¢o_f Itr to DUAer dated 23 Oot 1951 ( ..r_,

I. Referetlce (a) requested a full pa'osS',u's suit be provided fox" t, -q_

the NACA's D-558-II p_lot for _se in high al_i_u_e flight. _:7:_,_ '_

2. It is planned &o £urnl_h a full pressure s_it sised to Hr. Soott

Croasfield on an indefinite loan bas_ to the _ACA. The Bureau of

Aer_autios is a_re_ing the fabr£eatlon of '_o Suit and ane_iated

e_lulpags, Due to _ho eritleal ai_Ing probleas in au_b a suit it Is

rooO_uended _hst Mr. Croo_f_eld be made available et the Aero itedlcal

Zqulpmm_ inboratorT, _a_l Alr nedloal Oanter_ Philadelphia, Fa. for _..

a final fitting o£ the pressure suLt. Upon oceqzlatiozt. _ pwz_mrmeZ I'_,!:
will ecooezpan.lr the l:Z'elsauz_ suit to Do_glea Airoraf_ Co_paz_! 1R1 p, ,"

Segu_do, California for explosive deco_pre._ton tests and to Edwards L, :

Air FOr_ Bass for deliv_ to _he _atio_al &d_eo_y Co_dt_. for _;_ _ .;

fhJ,:,C=._:]
_, In[o_matlon will be f_'_l_od aS tO the date desired [or final flttL_,_;

and testing of the complete full p_.eSmxre suit. ]'tie roqutreme_ts for ¥icl0_y

in£or_a_Lon to be furnLshed _y inforsaL reports will be Indicated at the _
delivery is made to the _ACA. We_

.

Copy to: _etot_ t_
t',_ . rs,_,

i '/ ' ! -- -t

Document 33, Letter, J.E. Sullivan, Director of Airborne Equipment Division,

[Navy} Bureau of Aeronautics, To: National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Subject: Navy Omni-environment Full-pressure Suit, assignment of to the NACA
pilot of the D-558-II airplane, November, 1951
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NAVAL _ EAT_IAL CENTER

k'v*l Air Exparisental ,Station "m-2-1_C=beb
Fhilndolphla 12p PennS¥1vanla " ,,126-2

_,.'. 01024

Prom Dl_estor= I_val 11r Expurleental Station
To= Chief, Bure-u ot aeronantl_ (zZ-_) : . , . .._

-qubD _;D _o. _ _ 5101 Om_i-enYirommnt full I_ee=u_e suit, ruea_h,
development and teat 0£; FLJ_ht test. In D-558-II alrplene at
T,dwards _ _ Base, Edwards_ Ca_i_'o_'ala 3 Atq[tmt to 4 September
19531 report on

Ref= (a) BUAER eonf Itr Aar-AE-513j 011176 ot 9 _/ 1953

Enolz (I) NAZeTI photo_sphs _0279e 280280, _0281s'280_2e 28028_,

_8028& end 280285 eho_:ts_ the DmrJd Clerk CoCf_ll _-eeeure

eu_t and back pan type la_ re&_L1at_qi eq_$1_ent.

l. In emapl_anee with relieve (a), an &eronautic_l M_ieal F_ui_aent
Laboretory representative was ordered to Edwards A_ Force B_ to serve

as technical advi_or to Lt. Col. M. E. Cwele U_MG_ and the NAC_ on the
o_rat_£on and L_rt.allat2on of the Da¥_d Clark type _ _eseure eutt end

_o. ten,teA equlpsent in the D-558-II rocket airplane.

2. Lt. Col. Csrl .lade e_x (6) attempts to fly the D-558 airplane in the

fltll pressure su_t rlth a beck pan control syste_ eon_ta'uote_ at the £)_i.
The suit and baok pan gas re_latin_ eq_p_ent are eho_u iu enoloe_e (1).
The D-558-II wan lsur_bnd _ the bottom of a B_29 "mother, ship at
altitudes o1. aP_a_xl_tely 3_,000 feet. The dates .f_ these attempts
n_e 13, l&_ 18_ 21_ 51 _mt and 2 Sep't_mb_ 1953. a11_ e_ept %he
_ust 1:_ launoh, wm_ eu_eess1.ul. The _q_us% 13 Lauoch was cs_elled

prior to drop due to the less o£ the D-558-II o_en supply through a

=oooked" oxygen dieeonneet. Th2e s_lfunotion was eO_Tented and did not
reoccur on any of the suheequen_ flishts.

3. O_ the 2 Aunt F11ght, Lt. Co_.. Carl flew to 8),_5 feet fur a new

wo_d altitude r_ and on the 2 September flight established a new
attltar_ speed record of 1143 W_h.

4. lit. J'. Ru_eokas 0f" D_v'ld Ol.=t'k Co., lit.. _Soott. C;'oeef_eld" o1" NACA,

and _r. _. B. Cessna7 of the M_L aceo_pa_ed Lt. Col. Carl in the B-29
to _eiet in th_ donnin_ o1. the suit and eom_tin_ the pres_i_ation
and resp_ration eervim_ in the D.._8-1._. _ w_ aceomp2;_hed between

llllllllYll[ I

r

._ )

Document 34, Letter, F.A. Santner, Director, Naval Air Experimental Station, To:

Chief, [Navy] Bureau of Aeronautics (AE-513), Subject: TED No. NAM AE 5101

Omni-environment full-pressure suit, research, development and test of: Flight test

in the D-558-II airplane at Edwards Air Force Base, Edwards, Calif., 3 August to 4
September, 1953, Date: December 8, 1953
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II) III:II) _llYl_k ']26"2

apwexinately 1)000 test and 10_000 t£st, A Fau_d c_ew net Lt_Col.
Cal,1 at _ ec_letion o£ sash flight %o disconnect ship ao,.--'v1¢elines
to the malt and assist in t_he re=ova2 of the p_'essure suit and _ozutl
gosr.

5. Yhe fAAgh_m uere made in the unpre_r_Lzed _ndition and st as tim
d_i_ a_ ot the fl_hta _ the suit presm.u-ined above the weoo_e
medod for ventilation. This preum-e us ap_o_i=ataly 0°5 P__i. Conpreesed
nitrogen was ,,wed u the vsntLTaCAon Md1,,- in _ _-._hta. _. Co).. Sa_l
oo_ta_Ued the e_mt st ventAlat.A_ I:V neane o._ a band operated nee_e
valve. On two (2) of the flve (5) sueoeest_l fl_4ib_e,the _ressm'e suit
was dry when It. Col. Ore-1 rettu'ned to the i_'ound i on one (1) it was damp;
snd on the ot,h_ two (2) It was ve_ wet° The fnotors which al_e_rsd to
of_eet Lt. Col. 0_1"1'| so,fort a_d th0 _ount of sweating uere as follmms

a. O_taide re.persUAde o F_-ly e_rn_g flights mn'e nueh no_e desirable
than a_ o_n" time oF the de_ beea_e or t_ favorable tu_peratAn-e_ outatdo
and inside the B-_9.

b. £a_Ant of time spent in the suit wit_:out ventilation. This time
wss kept to a m_tun _ fast preparation and pooper flight soheduli_.

e. X,motio_Q, status of p_1ot.

d. Amount of _Inal e_wrtlon by the pflot while wearing the suit.

s. Distribution, quantity ",_ temp_sture o£ ventilating nitrogen.

6. The follo_LN[ oolents re_rdA_ the suit and consent equipment
reA'leet the oFlniom of" It. Col. Cat-l_ and the MACA_t_waonnol closely aunelated
with these f2ight tests and t_e A_L and David Ol_k Us. rol_'e_entattv_l

a. The _lou gloves wwe not rubberized su_ietently to provide the
grippege _Nsary to effiatent_v operate toggle switahes, b_ttone_ and
lm.

b. The o_en valv_n_ for _he ds_o_l_ _eeha_a on the gt_it requires
_efln_ to provido aerOol p_oof, syria.

_. 61noe there vas no ventilation _snt _Ith the sui% the distribution
o£ the veatL1atAon aA_ m e¢_stle and _ot dependable.

d. The vlalbillt¥ in all dlz_etion_ other than at_alght ahead _a_ post.
The _J_bLIJ.t_r to look dnn (._eont, le_t _n,h*ight,) espeeAalAy aano_ed the
p_ot bOO81,1go _.t ltta.5.ted hill view o£ the ins_r_snt panel and oontrol
mN_hanlam.

IIIII II IIIII {
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Re_WC_ _ AW_eS

SO-2-_C sbeb

e. The suit was tailored too t_tly. A looser fLtt_ng suit wou_
_l_sit easier do_ vith little JeOr_ico of mob41ity. Thim would _O
reduce 1mare

fo The aeoaseo_,'y equi_en% I.e. p ,re&_detors, controllers I ba41out
supply cyl_ders, parachute, etc., should be reduoed in Size end weight
and better inte_at_.

g. There should be a _ll_t Lodoo_rination in the TV°2 or a e_ai_
t_atner. This ia considered e_sant£al tar all pilots before they _'e

permitted to fly e£ngle _laee aircraft _r_ the full _ress_ suit.

b, The _resm_e suit should be waehIKl s dried and l_wd@red a_er

sash wariw|.

i. A devlee ahou_d b_ desired to /_eompaDy each sult or _p o_
suite in the _ieC_d fo_ _easm'/ng sU_t leakage ra_.

J, A p_a'tablo teat e_and should be designed for oendu_ting preflight

ohecks of" the aunt ©ont,ro'tle_, breath.trig re,later, beilout oylInder_

pressure reducer and F4o_ eheak v_IvSS.

k. A _eed _ a _e su4tahls die,sanest _ oonne_t prestige suit

and eouponent equA_ent An the slrplane i8 al_mren_.

F. A. BA_TI_R

By dire,_ _io,,

IIRIII,£1iYI,![
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di_d,.,,L I<aY.A U|Ie._.,f.d/_I,,,L,,,_B,L m _ _' Jl _-

._a_,._,-_ - _,ft_,,,,_.k_. NATIONAL. ADVISORY COMM_
_lmeal_Lmm radii L la_llamm¢_ _.._._.L_. -, _,_--^--=,,,,, FORAERONAU1_CS i _
IK _L • L _LL_ WNmLL L . _ .

Fro_, NACA _Slq_S-_d_erds _rlt.

Sub,act: ChOice o£ color £or Research ,Aircre,L"t at Ed_az_s 6_.":'_

Reference: _ACA letter to HS_RS dated Now_ber 15, 1951: Clo_. _c. _':,'_

Th_ reference letter transmitted an i_quiry from th_ Deper_nt of H_;::r

the Havy, _reau of Auguries, regarding the ontAm_ _Olor fo_ _ _W_,

r_sea_ch a_t undergo_., trneking _ects at _s. Lw2/cn

M_lbr
To rea11_o t_ aceure=y deairable fro_ the rad_ traoking daCa_ _ _j_

it Is l_pc_.nnt that t in addttio_ to _elng _eadtly visible for optL_l A._

traekin_ _ose_, the airplane be ph_togra_bsble over the entire _Ee_e:.

of its i'light path _here data is deaired. One of the early aircraft _k

to underF, o tracking, tests at Edwardm _ the D558-]1 this airplane uas

origir_lly p_int_d red. It wee found du_tng t_eeo initial teats that _b_

wry little nhotogra_ie oonCraet was being obtained Metween the red Ulsw
e_lane and _ rel_tlvely dark bl_ sky conditions _:evalon¢ _n this Yk_tt
area with the result that _hot_ca_he could not be obtained to rangea _w:_.r

_tam than the order o_ 25 to 30 thousand yards. It was reasoned ¢hatWee_m_d
the photographic contrast could be increased by usi_ the liKhtest col_r_g_

poaoible agalr_t the darker sky. On %b.ls hauls, the aircraft was teat _ ¢:._
p_Inted white and both viaibillt M and _hotogra_nbility _re found r_ _/
greatly increased. _ith _roDer filtering te_hni_uee_ photogravhs of _-_--

airnlnnee are no_: _ak.en to _aete_ than _,0OO yards and are Eenere//y_

/ visible ovo_ their enti_-e test _l_t _anEe. / ._ _

Fluorecoent _-_nts were briefly l_eetigs_d to a0cer_in theAr mr.,,_,, .,.,',.
value for our _peeL_tc requi..'ement_ but ,,.rex'_. not _om_d to excel wbAt_ d_o.

from a vi._usl =tend _oint _hile pho_ographlc fence w ,,-_deerea_ml to a AW_a 4

value ell_.htly grentor than the original D558-I oolor, a_ _c_,

It shot_ld be _lnted out t2_at while _Itlte b_ nroved e_orior photo-_
. _. _,

gr&vhie, lly end viaually for Che Cyr_ of t_sts and sky condition_ lmre c,_'

CONFIDENTIAL
_ECURIZY INFORMATZOI_,

Document 35, Letter, Walter C. Williams, Chief, [NACA] High-Speed Flight

Research Station, To: NACA, Subject: Choice of color for Research Aircraft at

Edwards, December 3, 1951
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• 2warda, the _ nmy not apply where :lighterB_7 baek_e due to
halleccmdltlon$ are ezi_wnt.

Waller C, Wi.1_IJ_s

Chief, Hi_,h-_eed Flight _search ._tation

Carbon copy to !,_. ,_1._

CONFIDENTIAL
SF_ URI'I_ INFOI_IATIO/_.
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"j -._ ...... . ... _GL p._ r ,'v,e-c4. ' .

-'" ' /_,Tc" G_-e/, j,,/,/%,j

Bm_._ MmNp,r I_";P--t'JJ('/_,x #

S,WL'tlR,WashlaS_wm

U_ of the Id.r-/awme,b t,leJu1_im ",_ _ 111_.o! Id_k-.,-

sp_ ruu_'cb mI!plsws sbo_ notW cxxNddered_ _smm _ ms

the ptu,udte richter Wldeh ts carried to.s theater Qt Openl_O_, .mlsMed:.._

h'om the c&r:ler-plans to ward off snsmy ettxek,, tad,then z'etm.Nd to..t._. •

moth_.alrpla_..... '_:. ..: .... _-:_ ,.' _-.

nat_r, the alr _-launch nrstem u8*4 _,, r*eem_l_.Strpasm..protwam

csa be.eomddered am another form of xulmted take.,o_- s/_i_e_,/a Wm.e_,.,:,.,-

rosp_ts to the two4taK_ roeke.¢ missile .at.heroes.;). :.,: . _:- h;. ,, ,_:_::,_'k-,_

.... T_* 8/_-!un_.Jdea, for .m wtU_ ;_mur__uUs,_nm t/r_'pro-

posed Im c.oeum_ctloa_._,t_W_ p:osrams o[ the BeLt X-l..'.-._.r_._-.._.-_._

powered research alrplaM Vas :oZ/Sin_y des/Sued to be equ/pped,_etth'_

turbo_ump system wh/oh would enable cs_ryiug spp_azlma_l._.-.:l[our _s

st..f_.L_,Bom_v,r,.tb, tarlm.-pump.system wuaot, a_llable.M_tl_ tlmo..4_o

s.gmaJad_ Qt ths Ilrplane and prollmlslon system was completed, 8nd cOCo

Nq_etl_ a eUa_sen pressm-e syat, m .wus_ wh_h _tbe reel

suPidytoN_l.'o,llm,l_eJ, ytlm)4udomt.bl_,.mLm_._s. _, L • _..,,I'_.!'T_. ; _

.. . W_i_. _ takeoff, ldl. [_ _u_ ezpended.d_rb_,the,cUn_b .hefgro_.

r*xeJ_i_ _ _1_. of ,:JS,O00feet.. Further,: th._uwards both to_

#ndpbot w*r, W by. g_ouad.ta_cff..,. _ . __-:-..:,c '_ , ..... _" - ",,_,,

Document 36, Memorandum for Gordon S. Williams, News Bureau Manager,

Boeing Airplane Company, April 25, 1952 [Subject: air-launch technique]
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.. t _,_cm _ r_ _ _w__ .

As _rl_m_r s_psted by tin BeU _rcrs_ CorporaUo_ • motOr-

ship p_m ns _ mdst • BoelaC B-D _ bomb _ys _ to so-

commods_ tim X-l. _ to an sltttude of 26.000 feet or hqzlssr, thQX-1

_ms relus_ ssd th.s m asked to i_c_ _r speeds, st the _s

u After the l,,itlal su_esoss with t_ X-I mo_r-_lp proqpl,m, ltlms

de_f tl_ a BoefnZ B-S0 should be simllsrly modSfled, t/stuDio permit

from em _ s_Utodes than with the B-_9.

To date, _ t_m 140 o( the s_r_ 9_tsi _ _rt_

9oe/_ B-29 or B-60, I_e t_ea made I_t_ X-l, Major Charlos B,• Yeal_r

has made more such fl_t_ than a_, ot the other priors, who _l_w_ f_laded

other Air _r_ ottk_rs, inert'from _ Als'eran,'_d tim NAC_ '_.. '__-

_r. r.z.my. - ,o._ m,-m. om _,._,-,._. ztrpluss

s.ro_as_t W Um I_m;m moP,ted to s_commodzte tim _ D-6t._D

mLr-luminia. ' ' .'.

laths aseot tim X-l. tlw _il_t prorrsm beSsa _dtb s se=_es o_ ;

0J_s to de_o_ _edormm_.e Sw.mmu. _,rLastl_so _tS_,lleU

vss reslx_sl_ tot oomvl_ opera,on ar tin n._ motl_ slsTt_s, ths

X-I, sad _ ReseUoa Motors roekst eaZiue tu tl_ X-1. Upoa eompLotloa

c_ tim demomtrsUoa _ testS, the B-:I9 Was reass_ to the Air Force

for mstn_nance sad slt future operatlo= dutln_ launches, rather the X-1

vu to be flora by &tr Foree or_ pilots,

!

..°°°
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The X-_mr7 be used u a eood emmlde ot the _u_,lMuetm_.

8hlp'of tadm_y, tin _ services and the HACA In the IriSh-speed •

research slrpimm prolrrmm. The Mrpls_ was des_pmdaM

by Bell AL_ru_ CorporaUlon, with the mJm_mee oCproltmlm_ deelen

data from the NACA. The project mm momltored by the Air Fo_e which,

u tim proeurla_ eq_acy, bad primary eoguisMeewitb _gez_t to con- ":

trmettu'al coats and olna.llgat_. - - * __ .......

The X-1 wu Instrumented by _,o NACA, both for tbe pe_ormm_e

fUghte aml the more emnlnmbenatve reeesrch filllh_ vldch:fbUow_, Ro-

dugcUonof data obt_mmd fA'om tr_hta has _ lpeX4,ol.m_ by the HACA,,

re,mite made arguable to the Industry and the military services Un'oqh

NACA repox_e.

When flown by Air Force pilots, the X-1 was used in aa aoeelorated

pro_eam to determine the maximum Upeod sad maximum atUtudefor the,

airplane. This [mrtlcQlm" X-1 (two wereorlgbml/y built) has slnce IdNm,re-

ULroda_5 now Is at timeBmUhmonlan Xa_i_ute where it occupies a poaUlon

of prominence u the first a/rplaue ever to be flown s_oerlouieal_r. ,The,

second X-I has been operated by NACA pit_e In a doUdlod p0roeram _...

fll_t _uuch -* _neon_ nud s_eso_ speeds. Tide at,-.pla,_,:_ m/U_ -

In serviceud coutlnue8 to pay Its way, l_'Od_t_l_ valmO_l_ releareh la_¢-

mstloL L "P " ..... P H L
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Navy pfl_, flew the _0rpl_ to m_wm speed and _tlt_, _

tm_ ._o the_.w.. _[t_(J to SACA, +Wemg_.mr+.irp_

hlJl:beem Olpeiril, ed by NAC+:pIgIOlII_L ; ' _; . .; :? . _ I ..... _ +. + ,+? ;+

• ,. In prepilr!q+for ' It ?esemh flight, the _ +nl+mll._ I_. ;_+_L'

mm,_r_ +,mJ,+t,t, ,t u, me+ mm_..apee+._._f+.4e_. maq0a _+.,

Is underway, fU+_t-_ope_tlons aixl !.+ns+t .r_ume,nt_lop.pp++r_i0_+ !utre +_'_et_.+I_

m,_,n--, m tot msm.;._'_ moUst _ .i_e+_..et+e_._+ OR+_++,+,d +_..;++.

tel= ._.ptmne t. roUedmu,ter tmSho!_e_;tmo,.the_+U'o_, .r.:.,+_

The Instruments liZ.e.lo_l+.,e+ wlm.+.+fl_n+,, _ .p+Te_+. +he_+ _,_,_.+. ,_m+++

_.,_,, ot .me..+smm+++e ,._,. o.:,0_,_+p,._,,++.,+,_'_+_+++.._+_,m,,_..+_

wl_. ++t_.,spee.m,lmls_.i.m !P!N+s,,req_: _q_l. o._1,%,+.;_,.++,_3_._pa

pero=_.+, mqro,_ .+._,+lw!.++t.m.-.++--+,.+>+;:.+++.,++,...,++,_._++.+, ;.;+++.++,+,+,

, ,+.then mm'_.+. _ +m+ _ _ +Uil_.,+,_.+,_,, _, +d_+_,...._:++.+-

_er-l:est pU_t of I_. rue.lxcb.lilrpllne, +8_d tlw++,r+admlF o rew+., _clllloull

lure _leO g'_V_,eWld, _y, _ Vi, l'_m_l_ _lll O[i I_r.*t aml

flight operation are coordinsted, plrUelpated in I:_ Uio Ah" Force escort

-4-
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0zc_ssm_D---} CON F',. X .TJ.LI
8ECURIT_ ....

_sEP 2 _2 +

/

mvards, Csl J_onala
kuluet 28, 1952

s

From
To /_OA

8ubJ4m:s lnere-=_l theult o/' tlw _ mokot _lno

_e_ol s _ ltr to Lallly dM #uly IP., 1952! ¢l_l_.mt

X, ks rsqusst_ tz ths _zlm_ _tt_rt tho r_scas for the
d_tra_/t_ ot ope_at_ the _ _ot _ at _od ti_wt
ars su_ltted. Yhez_ ars tNo rinses tor the R_d of hilher thrust8

(a)o Zt JLmmzttctpttod that tJbe dz_q_ or the _rmLl storm
that _ be _omt_ em tlm &-55e-Tt _ _ I_ hJlh and v111
probably 11=It the alps_ obtai.nablo at the imessa++ _t_ thr_t to

Cbe_,._rtlx

Dryden

LiH,.(I

_e_ll

Philllp_

_hode

l_tl_,_ek
valv_ _Zou to M = 1. Cslm_Lou. l_ed _ e_tellXmTatloa o_P Smm)

, Tbmmp_m
w1_ 4mm_l d.z_ dat_. £n4ioat_ that, sdth the storw Im_, _,_.

mmber ot about 1.0% Jl_ _e o/' _0 l_mt In the _nzmst o¢', Jw_m_.
the :ooket _ _ 1_rmJ.t tl_ at_at of a _ 14sob / ._'T _

alrplane _ £_ om_mnsLon to air lmmoltt_ sml all _o0kst J_ :_+.. _.._

sbmm on the attaeh_ _ _r c_nditAou o_ s_o_ m, _ off, _2":_(__
with, al_ _dthout _mc_ased thtut. The o_lmsZa.t,J.ol at the bi_aor
Naeh mmbers Vith etoX_ on am q_estLcl_,hlo bo_e no drl_ data F_r i_;r,,
on stoz_s _a_ s_lahle at tbNe spuds, l,r,,_

J_vt ,-,,

(b). 'the utL1JJati_m of • ]p_llllmm malt for the p/lot _ _.,..,

";. (8o. 1,/,4.) 'to _ poJ_t _m :L_ormu_es in that vLll --terls11_ -.,_ ,......
_rseo+ the Na_h am_e_ attslmble, l_tnta am Cnelml_l _ the ..........
attaoh_ _ _hovJ_II _ Ikob omd_r Jt_o_es po_lble st _m,. ,,.,,_+_
70,000 feet slt;_tU_e tz_t 1_ pe_t lind _0 l_t_t :L_mrelmso ill

P_ultl_ /'_om the L_orsu_d theft _ eo_ld_bly l_mreue
t_w utl_it_ ot the I_58-1"I meardh v_tols.

,,_, ' -,4 ,.-,;1/.

_, .... e( J..'..

Chtof, NACAn_llh SplH_ F11sht H_l@ax_h Stat_L_m _o+.,'.-_-

.._ ,.,. e.._..t _.- /

CONFIDENTIAL •
SECURITY INFORMATION _,.

Document 37, Letter, Walter C. Williams, Chief, NACA High-Speed Flight Research

Station, To: NACA, Subject: Increased thrust of the LR8-RM-6 rocket engine,
August 28, 1952
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Document 38, Letter, Walter C. Williams, Chief, NACA High-Speed Flight Research

Station, To: NACA Headquarters; Attention: Mr. Clotaire Wood, Subject: Research

Airplane Panel Meeting, January 2, 1953
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O_'CL_SS_EJE_I

M_. Zi caRPs _ZO_ Cl,b"Z"_
MARIn CARPS S0B0aT.,

_¢O, V]ROD_.A
man.I us

S_n,: 01.15

OCT 1953

_om: Lieutenant Colonel Marion E. CJ_T_, 0_0'_3/'r333, r_sl¢
_fol Chief, _meeu of Aeronautics, Aer-AC-2AI.

SubJ: n2gh_ 4- _[_A 1),-558-2, report of

Re.t'l (a) _r Z_r Serial _. ].20_2 did 9 ,Sap 1953

I. ID compllanoe with refereace (a) a report on subject flighte
is h_e'bF aubmltted.

2. A total of seven (7) flight_ _eme made in the D-5_8-2, for

a total flight t_e of n_et F (90) minutes. All tllghis _ere

least one (I) li_ Force plane and usually hy two _'. I. S.

0rosefield, the MACA project pilot on the D-558-II, euper_Ised

all pilot oh_k o_t, f_aLllari_atlon and indo_trlnat£on _ludln_

_he_king the aircraft pe_sonal_ prior to each FZ_ght. He _so
as part of the B-29 crew on each £1ig_t end helped w2th

hooking up the p_lot _ithin the coekp£%.

3. The first two flights were in ship #14_ which incorporated

• _-34 _et er_ize in addition to _he Rocket _tor (_MI), The

First Flight was strictly Jet powered with the drop f_om the
B-_ _img made aS about 30,000 f_t. I_ration of this _-ight

wan twenty (20) mL,_te_. This _].ig_(, oo_81ated _ of
eheoki_ pitch up teed_n_iss in _l_d up turns. _or_idarahle

lose of al_itt_e was er_ountemed in these eenetwere despite
100% _M on the Jet engine.

4. The aeuond flight was planusd for a lausmh at 30_000 Feet

in #145 uttlisAmg both the Jet and rocket engines. _evem,

_o. 3 engine on the I3-29 developed trouble and the drop was

made at about mn_0CO £eet. The flight plan for this flight

called for a level flight run at 35,000 feet to a Tmax of 1.2
Ma_h, _o.. As a rasuZt of _ low drop 8 nax:_uum D_N of about

0.92 was reached prior to exhaumttng all the rocket fuel. On

_. _.,i._iT__ ;_

Document 39, Letter, Lieutenant Colonel Marion E. Carl, Senior School, Marine

Corps Education Center, Marine Corps School, Quantico, Virginia, To: Chief,

Bureau of Aeronautics, Aer-AC-241, Subject: Reports of flights in the NACA D-
558-II, October 28, 1953
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Set: : 0115

SubJ, _Z.t_t,s :In SaCA _5._.'=, _pm-t o_

lpeeda e_tl'eme oare had to be s_rcissd to avbtd pitch up as i%

and b_fot occurred _ si=zlt.aneously. _= soon as praetioal a
gl£de ¢pNd between 0,8fl and 0.90 D_ was established from whl0h
point the ap_sch and larding was rout£ne, Touch does on the
dr 7 lake bed was nor_all_ made at an XAS of i_0 mp_, Maximum

altitude attsADed on thAs flight was s_out 72,000 feet,

7. The seoond all _ocket flight Was s_mllar in all respects to
the first with almust the same results. Maximum altitude attained

was about 75,000 foe_.

8. The third a_l rocket _li_ht started off a bit dif£eren';ly
in that the loading of t_ D-558 in the B-29 was aueoapliahad

the evening priur to the '_t rathe_ than the morning _ the

l'light. Despite _xpec,%ed delay this permitted leav_mg_the
_ound at about 1000 instead of about 1300. Ass result it :as

cooler, the lax more stable, and the I_29 _as able to go hipster.

Lauuch was made at about 34,000 feet however, the D-558 d_opped

to _,000 prior to heading up. This was caused by failure of

the first chamber to 1Aght. Finally a_othe_ Oha_r wa_ _mchad
off from which point all remaining cbaa_ers lighted normally. This

t_e the pilot managed _ to stay q_tte close to the optinum allah

schedule which was Just helo_ the _t_fet range. As a result no
b_fet was _ncoun_e_ed and control in t_o climb was more positive.

It was noted that the rockets quit at abOUt 7_,000 feet indicated

altitude and that 80,_000 feet indicated _as reached on the ptwhove_
Ltlnimtua i_dicated speed on the !_mover was 1_0 mph ZAS. An D_N of
1.5 was attained l_ior to recovery from the dive.

9. The fourth Cii_ht was made fca- %he purpose o_ sttainAng maxi-
mum speed. Ae on the th_ £_iight the _-29 Was loaded the night

before and take o_f was made at about O8_. Launch was aa_e at
a_out 32=000 and the _ame e_imb schedule was t_ai_ained to about

_8_000 feet at which point al_ahover ass made. Durin_ this

pushover whleh wa_ abO_t 0,2 _o 0.4 g. a violent laterial o_cillation
started whieh the pilot was unable _o control. _he rudder wa_
looked in the neutral position p_i_ to laugh and an endeavor
was made tO stop the osoillation with the ailerons _ the_ ae_sed

to be q_tta Inetfeotive. The alr_raft rolled _eft h_d right to
about 75 dog and _ at aho_t I._ IMN _e _ock_t_ quit l_e-
8_ably d_ $o ,reputing the fuel as about 200 z'ooket 8aeo_la
were left.

10. The fi_th and last t"3.i_,, ou #144 was _ade two da_ later.

_ne B-_ took Off at about l_O, The laumnh was made at about

31,CO0 feet and this timepmbover was made at 55,000 feet at

0.4 g. _£z_g the Im_hover a max_ i_dleated altitude of
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_..c: tm

" :._yklm la_,4_;a in 'lULC,I,0-_:_;_,,2.,, repm't or

_,000 was noted. Op to th_ ,poin_ it .as a good _t even
_e )a_4r6_ ose_oos were be_ we3_ onn_o_ed bY energetto
use of the ailerona. P_weve_, the pilot et this point _tnd
the dive to beeoue toe steep with the _-eeul% that the air.aft
desponded too low too soon pr_oludtag ol_,imm s_. A true
air speed of about _ nph yes reaehed at about _,000 fe_t.
There was evlder_e "_"o that not quite all of the fuel was uti-
llzed. For the8 flight, time fz_a laur_h %o landi_ on _ dr 7
lake bed ,as nine (9_ a_nutos.

11. ldeohsn_oa of eeeh .rJ,J,Sb_ as fax' as the p_ yes concerned
_ou B-29 take off %o _n_h e_f *.he D-_ m _v_e _ see.
Y_medAatel_, aAq_r take off of the B-29 the pilot shed hid elothea
and donned apeelal u_ar_ear, then w'A*,;hthe bel_ of the re_reeent_
a%ivesA%_n _ and *.ha David Clarke Oo_e_- el_ into _,_e
palette suit, At abOUt 7,000 feet the p_Abt was read_ and started
entry in_ the D-_8-XXo _% •bo_t lO,O00 fee_ e_eryth_r_ was c_w-
_c_ed, the canopy closed and the rea_ to _mnoh light _n'ned o_,
From thi_ po_nt until five _e _i_r to launeh %_ pl_ot was
_rely along fc_ the ride and did •least nothing° At five _ln-
utee prior to launch the Filet grafted his che_k of£ with U_-.C_o_a-
field on the in_eroo_ and pert0a-medall crepe as required up to
the _rop. At drop the on_ _eeai_ item was lighting off %he
rocket oheabe_. _o. 3 •hasher was alwa:m tou_ed off rarer,
then _, 4_ I end 2, The fir•t _wo were tou_ off as fast as
chair preem_ee permitted or within •bout _en eeeonds after
launch. An ZA_ of abo_t 920 was then at%alned the _oee started

up and the re_ain_ two ohambe_e fired. On the third flight
in • #I/_ %his was _odi_ed when No, 3 would not fire, to going on
to No. _ then coming 1rock _o No. _ at the end.

12, The hardest part eF eaoh fl_ _ that of uintaluing the
proper attitttde in the oli_b. There _as _o attitude _o or
artlflelal her1_n in the oooklmtt and the pilot eonld see neither
sraund _ _i_oa. _evemnt within the ooekplt was e_ly
limited. It was possible tar the pt_ot to t_n h_ head about
_0 deg le_t and rig_. The top of hi8 head to_hed _e oanopy_
and eh_r_ were _ agei_t the instruasnt paosl so that o_ the
tip of _e _ t_wbed the pedale. _e_a_e _ the back pan
the pilot _m_ fca_ed so far formtrd that aft _s_nt of %he
etlek waS limited to so_lthio_ loss then full up cleverer. Zt
was o_tous %hat _ _he suit inflated_ oontrol would hav_ been
m&r_Lnal a_d catted probab_ have hee_ _aintalned only b_ _e
of theetect_ie powered eta_iliR_ down to below _,000 feet
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whe_ the suit would have deflstnd t lJa_ of the engine instru-

ments were ht_den by the pilot's legs and it was very'difficult

to _Ove the legs entomb _o see them due "_o the or_ped position
a_ I_ e_e. r

13. D_ to the linAted time spent in the aircraft and v_io_

problem_ eaoounte_ed during th_s tim ouch as establis_t-g posi-
tive control in the p_lout e setting up the proper glide speed,

end _¢nally the proper pattern _or a dead stick la_d_, no
detailed evaluation of the han_iog chlrl_t4_i_tios was made. Zu

general' it was felt _hat dAre, rAchel s._ability was eati_aetory •
and rudder control adequate for such an airplane. Lateral ata-

bilito, was also sati_factomy_in_a_, dihedral effect wal: qui'_4
strong and particularly noticeable in the approach to a landing

Lateral roll lef_ and right enooun_ared at high altitude appeared

to be note a function of low acceleration and was perticularl_

noticeable anytime zero g was approached. YulA and decisive use

of the ailerous were requLved to properly control the ai_raCt
o_oa this oscillation started. Appliqation of po_it_tve g

duped the oscillation considerably and no teode_o F £o_ OaO_-
lation was encountered abOVe 1.0. g. Lon_itudinal focoe stability

was aligl_13' peeAtlve and actual_ appee_ed to be negative near

_nd in the b_f_et range." As the accelerated stall vie' a_o_he_
there wa_ a strong tendency to pitch t_o which solecises required

full f_ward stick _o oo_nterart, At high altitude and high

speed this can become a _ost _o_tabb _ vio_o11B _ane_ver

if corrective action is not promptly taken at first evldenoe of

plt_h up. At all normal speeds and conditions control harmony

and -effeotlve_ess was quite good.

14. The pcess_e l_it ut_i_ed on the last five flights was

a fu_l pressure type _umfactuzed by the David Clark G_

of _o_oaster, "Massacrers. This suit was about two years in

the making. The pilot was able to open and close the mouth piece

and remove and replace the lass lense. Zt is not possible for

the pilot to don or remove the suit urmlded. In fact, the pilot

carried s knife for the ex1_ess p_rpose of _uttin_ his way out

should the olrcu_sta_Ca arise in whloh it _as neoesssr7 to get

out aided.

l_. After the _uit was properly fitted, two and a'half da_
esce spent at A_ in l_doctrination _o the wearing a_d func-

tioning of the suit. As _he suit fltCed almost akiu tight _he
first problem was f_ht_ o£f olauStrophobAa _hich tucn_o out

-5-
i
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_z _ _ _cA D-_Ss-2, _port or
• .**"

to be qulte au £tm when the p_o_ beoam too,_erm, AFter the
tire+, couple time in the euAt _i8 vae nevee agagn of au7 oon-
seq_mn_o _ _dltlon to the prennt _hedule .*or tndoeta.izmtJLon
1_l_h /_ml_l_ both link teaJ_ time with suit JL_'lated and de.
flared, • :_n to 80,000 feet in the eh_ber, and e_ple explosJ.ve
dovot_a._elonsp It te Felt that a f!_ht In • TO-2 wSth the pilot

with suit inflated fQr a short _tnm wo_Ad have bee_ of
do_tte value.

16. A_ present one or _be _t problus _ _ oo_
body heat. The pilot £8 either too hot e_ too oold.
tb_ _ out to be too hot - to the point that a o_ta_ mount
of p_splratA_n wu _ out at th_ g-_o time __'t, be" I_O_. TO
a _e_ta£u extent this eould be allev£at_ by better ventLlatLon.
Ventilation sroun_ ths head and 1"aoe as _ell u the _ "and legs
should be prostded. Inoreand nobAlit7 t3 nooell_qZT" At _h_
tLse tb_ p_to_ is esv_y l_aLted p_-tteulsrly _hea _ auit
_t'Isted. With the suit deflated it _s _ot poo-_3_ _Go 8co no@t
of the controls snd _ that are lo_eted, on the side eonnol_
eft o_" the ,_u_ point. _r _ the pL_ot _ee his o_a safety
belt. rnon not restrained by the oanop_, as _ the ease in the
D-_S-XX _.he pSAot oan still _'n hi_ head on17 about A_ dq_, Zt
18 eaglet to tilt the head up than it £J to _tlt It dmmo Moveoen_
of the erM 8_1 lege lg _msideeably rutrtn_,ed and £_ £e part£ou_
larly dlf_o_t to ollnb into end out of bhs oookp£t. The p£1ot

oont_O.17 annc_d by £nabLl£ty to _'aIrp end feel
properly. Tbs slov_ ure _oo el£ok and too ou_n_oue. Znoresx
vision t_ugh the £aee plate _ be dui_ab].e - p_bl7 _ In_
cr_£ng area of the glass and reduoL_ width o_ aet_l" rl_. T_at-
in_ the fa_e _lass _ be duLrable to rodu_e glare. Yho m£_ht
and thloknese o_ the baok pan and l_ is e_meslve. The pan
81one without the _ wts about ,_ lbs. and total th_o)u_u_ of
pan and ohute was about _ lne_.

17. Oonolun£onn and reoo_e_la_Lona.

s. No detailed oono_us£on_ or r_ouaeudatlons _n the _al_
ar_ advanced. The p_ot saw b_ little of the instawnented data
taken on the fl_[ht_ - ho_evar, it should now be available
_A. Xn general ths pilot Formed • high opinion not only in
reepeot to the rel/_htllt7 of _he a_lane but also of _he
prosr-- am eo_d_sted and all _ ?ereo_nel the pilot ease in
contset w_T,h,

_i_-'_ r_ '_ r ¸ _, .

-6-
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_rd s I Call. fbnni_

_RANl_ for N_G_ H_dq_artere

_bJect: Rocket no•ale extensions used on t_ L_ erKqine for the

D-_B-n, No. 1_ airpZane

I.ot_lr from RI.PL to NAP,& da_ed B-20-_, H_.%JcI,

Ic) Letter rro= N_,_ to._o d,,teaB-_-_.

(_) _ett_r from _fa(:_.to F{._&_ d_ted 12-ZF-F_, Clow_dlf,

f) _tter from H_RS to Chlof _ Res_ch dated _-_I-_P._ _Bmm.
g) l_tte_ from N&C,_ to HS_S dated I0-I0-_, BS_=eh.

for no_le extensions for the _B rucke_ _L_ used In the _-C._P-IT airpl_.

These e.._w_slo_e w_ requested prlma=-i't.y to reduce the nbr_pt pressure change
at the ._ozzle e.vlt with the posslbClit¥ o_ elS,ir_tln.% the _Av_ree rudder

hin_-mmeen% chanacteriStlce encountered durln_ _igh aXtitude flights at
supersonic _aoh _m's.

_.. The nossXs ext.•ions were £1r_t used in Sapt_r, 190, and a &,teat
_vmment in #,he r_er h_ m0ment_ was _i:q_ent, Without the noss/_

e_te_sious, the rudder hln_-moment slape Cha r had • l_ge posLtive va]ne

whoever the rocket e_,t,'-,e was oper.a+_ during hitch altit_e fllgbte with

hhe maximum value occurring a% a Mach n_m_ i.u thin viclmltF of I.5. With

the nozzle _(%eI_ions, which red_e_ _,be ex_,% p_ss_r@ _%%o at an _I%It_m of

3. _u _ditian&l be_£it was de_-ived from the use of the ex_sions in

that at altitudes above 16,000 fe_t there was an _¢1'_aSe in t_ru_t which
amounted to about _00 pounds et _ altitude of 70,000 fe_. Figure I shows
the effects of the s_m_$o_e on _he t_-ust. The lc_s in t_z_st at the l_wer

altlt_ee le I_t e_,nlfica_% for the D-5_8-I_ because it is not the normal

.oowsred fl_ht r_n_.

h. Reference letters (f) and (g) were _ncerne_ with the ability %o _e-

term_e no_].e coefficients dt_in_ ground thrust st_d rune wh_m the _ass_e

are ovewsxpa_ded as w_uld be the case when nozzle exte_sioue are used, There-
fore, the value of the no_le coefflci_mt was de_m-m_-_d by t_ree dlffe_t

memo, (1) Theoretically, ueim; the equation

where _" is the ra%i_ oC speolflo heats, Pa i_ the nosele exit pressure, and

_c la the cemb_stion chmber pressure. (2) Exi_rlmentalty _y making a ground

Document 40, Memo, Donald R. Bellman, Aeronautical Research Scientist, To:

NACA Headquarters, Subject: Rocket nozzle extensions used on the LR8 engine for
the D-558-II, No. 144 airplane, January 25, 1954
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z_n on the Ed_u_la _Ltz, Foree Fase %}u_st st4mdw and (3) ]L_er_ent_11_ in"
Tl_ght at, altitudes ot about (_,000 feet by noting cherokee bet;wean power-on
and powtn.._tf conditions. ?_e followln_ values were obtainsdl

Theoretical Ground Run Fllg_t

Without r_ssle extension 1.386 1,3_ 1,3_
With nessls oxtmJion 1._h6 1,513 i._

rt is an_are_t _hat with these _art_c_lar ex_sicue which expand the _ae
to _ pounds car s_sre inch, little or no set.ration ooours and that the
nozzle cooL'Dialects can be determined dux_.t_g_ound runs.

_. There has been • 0attain a_unt of deterioration of, the nonle in
fligb_ as s_wn in flgux_ 2. In the cae_$ O_ _ut in _lIght_ there was
no ef£eet of the _lm on the base plate or other _rts of the ei_lane.
The burnouts ba_e occurred in _o_e definite relationship to the noszle inJeator
pattern. Experiments are now in. progress to determine if inconel oz' _me
other metal _ul_ be more suitable for the nozzle exbensions,

_//A/
_w

cot Lanqle_
Aus
Lewis

Donald R. Bellman
Aeronautical Raseanch _cimtist

CO NFIDENT;A L,
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:2 /i. ... ¢>'__"_-":t_ _, ¢+_' _" .r.

., .. ,....,+.._.,+.. ... _;._,:.._,._,-_ +.._ ,:_._.. ?,_(t A ,_._ _ "_,:-._,,_ /r

,Ji'_"om ) 'Na_J.II8.1 Advlsoz_ ClJL'r, tee tO_ J_Jl'o,13al]l;1ee
• ' , ;,')L _

Zo : ced_, liureeu or' aeron_tJ.oe...:. , ,._,,.:,

, Do]l_rt_os_l_ ot the Iklr_ ::; .:,. _,:,.:+.,
Wub_al;t_ 2_, D. C.

_.. ..... . ..... Att_in_1onl liP, OIO_P _IIsLo

'+ ' ':+": O_ use st z.oeice+ nolmle e_l;east(ms FoP_+_+; -+,_ +:++ ,+,.... -',
' _;_ _ en_ne _ D-5.T_-ZI oJ.eplane

Rate,shoes: (a) ]_Ler ltr _o MhC[ dl;d 2]) _w1¥ &95_, Aer-_Z-
5_

(b) MACA l;z _o ]_u_er _t.a 21' Dee. A95_, X_3..bba

deslt_ea oyAAnOer _os_les 1;o alZevAn_e i _olllatA_=_
aue t;o sboo_ waves tron toil; Jet ezpu_lo_ was malllest44 b_
the Bums o1" J, erOnl_A<:s tn _;1_ :ettrenoe_ 1eater. 1'be
nos_le extenelons were +u]_eq_entl$ 1_tll; and p_Aded _o

2. Use st _ unooole4 nor, l_.e ext4a81mms t;ss te_ull;ed
An ee_a1_erehle l_prov_mntP, An the r_4_r _ _o_en_

ebax_e_e_ls+Ae8 oeourrAnl d_eAn8 b1_ al+At_e fliahts st
r_ D-_)_)8 -_T at 8_?ereon_o Mash nu_. X_ _ belleve4 that
tJ_e results u111 be oF 1n_eres_; So t_ _e_ oF Aez,s_autlee

In e_m_eotAon sAt_ I_e 8_t_s_tons oF the MACJ, In ReFeren_Oe
(b) k_at. _-ooMel; <_¥11n4ePs be deel+Kned £oL" oorz_ot_ ewpanalon
ILl; mll;ll;u_ea 0£ _,000 l;O 40,000 +",eel;. ¥OZ' l;,be use Or" t;be
_uA-eau oF Aox._aul;los. l;he reat_tl;s o_l;alr_d cm l;i'_ D-_8-_1

have been suamar1_ed In a brlef _e_ra_du=. a ¢op¥ o£ _hlch
is eneAo_ea. IS _ouAd be appz.e¢l_l;ed IF ¢_e enolosu_e In
al_o b_o_ahl; _o t.he a_ten_1on of _he AA_tl; D£vLaLo, oC
the Bureau o£ Aeronautics.

ii/,.

Document 41, Letter, Ira H. Abbott, [NACA] Assistant Director for Research, To:

Chief, Bureau of Aeronautics, Department of the Navy, Subject: Results of use of

the rocket nozzle extensions for the LR8 engine on the D-558-II airplane, February

3, 1954
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J
F_wcrdo, Cnlifurl,ia

Apri_ 29, Ij_L_

1. W_t_ refe2.encc to Uovl letter of April 19, 1954, I will

attempt to amplify the r_earch pi].otin_ cxp_rS.ence of Joe Walker

and Stan Butchax_.

2. _alke,. hao had piloting cssi_u_ments on the D-_5_-I, X-l, l-_,

X-5, ar_ B-47; =hilo But_hurt h_s bean with the D-5_-I, X-_, X-_,

D-55_-II (Jet powers1) and B-4'7o The flight procr_ms for those air-

planes have boon colzcernr_d aith Nandl_nz Qualities, Aor_x_T_nic Loa_B.

and Perfo_a_nce, In additior b the l._o,,_z'o.r_ on t_e B-47 has been con-

cerned v;it',: det_'-_'in;:_-,7, tun effect_ o£' flexibility on aero_]ynamic

lo_ds _._r: s%abilitj'. The pro_.r_!:_ on %he _-47, X-4, X-5_ D-_SC-I

and D-553-II (Jot po_cr_l] have l_or. i;'- the _ubzonic an'] transonic

SF, eed range, ;_h::le, of 0%_I ;'sc_ _,h_ X-I _s "_i %he transonic and supersonic

r_,.l',_s.

3. I vcul, d n]_ lihe to pe:tnt out b_m% Joe Wali'er _s pilotin S

experience c t Lewis r_av concer_6,_ wit]* lolls, r:m Jet fli_It _%_ies,

a_ /*_.gh _erfon_nee f_ testc. Inolde_t_lly, Ee_to_ Airlines in

their letts_' of };arch 13, 1951 to Dr. Dl'y]en _s co_ipli_4entary of I_CA

TiT 2306, of 'rhich Joe "dt:7.'_er _.%0 CO-n_!,or.

&. It_ SelMiu_ sons shorn of Walker for you to look over. If

%hey are ,,ot _hat :,,_,',, v:_:,_t, i_er,_ let _s 10"0"7 end we_ll get addltion_l

ones n_de. Stnn Butchemt _;cnt on Icnvc ]_foz_ J[odgepeth could get soma

shots. I n_ll £ollo_ up on this cml for_nrd ther_ on to you.

5. llm attaching a copy of |!arvin I/ills' coluruu of April 25, _hieh

may b* of interest %0 vo_1.

_%rion I. Kent

A_ mini_rative Officer

}._[K_ imp

Document 42 Memo, Marion I. Kent, [NACA HSFRS] Administrative Officer, To:

Mr. Bonney [NACA Headquarters], Subject: The research piloting experience of Joe
Walker and Stan Butchart, April 29, 1954
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,r_z..y29j, J.91I_,

I
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Document 43, Letter, De E. Beeler, Acting Chief, [NACA] High-Speed Flight

Station, To: NACA Headquarters, Subject: Low temperature difficulties with

hydrogen peroxide in the model D-558-II airplane, July 29, 1954
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0m+ v.m. ..-..WASNINO"fON_ D.4_.

I_Of:!FtDENTIAL  juJv19S'4
OIOL_GB

•1F,_ms Ohtsf, _roau of JWronautLos
_ol _ttonal _vinorl ¢ommlt_e for _ron_uticl, %72_ I St,, J, V,

. ¥o4d_W_oa SS, I>. O.

lubJ| I_:_v_ verelon of L_ li_ula moket en_ue for _e 4,,
ata'pls_st svs_1_bility of

,.¢,'v.-"_ .eft (,_ _ x_ 4ta xx _rt.x t_z lIi

7• ;,..,,_ BnQIt (I) _ent_tlve _mezal S_e_/_ttons. _I _ Desla_tlon 2R llg,

•'. 6000 lb. a_L 8000 lb. mt_.

1. 2hs 5evelopmnt of aa L_rovsd vers_ma of the LRI_UL.6 lSqul_t rookst
enL,lne cwrrent_ 7 use_ in th8 l_g..2 airplane ill app3Poltohtn_ oo_e_On,
Th_e york ill bet_4_ po3r_oran_[ &_ _tion Iloto3Pii, Ino, _md4w Bu¢l_u of

"idmoii_orstio_ _ the tl_llt¢ engines to ooave,_ them to the hey oonf_t_n.

2. 5he LR_ redevelo1_mt )z_ is band on #iel_ ope_atin_ e_ertenee aad
aStl_ots _o /J_rov_ _ por_ormsnoo, re_£abil/_F, re#Poduo_bLtit¥ and
aJintenance Of the rookst power );1lint. Ubln_ in the design _ • n_nbor
of _omponent8 have be_ made, notablF the thrult ob_lbore, _n£tezi,
pro_lsnt valyes and the b_bopt_ W Kow_rnora.

. _he &esiKn aad oj_rattlql Chaz'actertltios o+ the _IJ_FOV41_ _ 131_L_41 m
dee4n'ibe_ An enololm_e (I). It,v'a2._be aot.eA tl_t this end_no c_n be m_d

t either 6000 lbe. or 8000 lba. of thzszst. _ ie po|stble _Lu_e the hey
eagtne ooqi_neate have be_ st_eee dosid_ed, p_o_o:t_oae_ an& are being
tested at t_e _ lb, ImPel. Zt As baltewd that this .f'_w_$ur_ of the m_lne

vLll be ot conmid_able vatuo to the flight pro_z_a. _ -

/_o In rarar_e (s) the _ _tio_ted that thrift In _o_s o_ _000 lbs.
_14 be O_ ILttle benefit to the _IKhk pMan unless rookot thirst _m'_t/on

'" _:_... _8 tn_lroalsd. It will be noted _on onolooure (1) that o_ot_ttam st 8)00 1be. I
is asco_pani_d _ aa aj_reo4-bl, _W_-ovmmt la wpeotfie i_ulee. _he_efo:e,
the hi_her thr_t ratlng of the i_oved pever plant shoulA be o£ Interest.

_. _he eem_ate e_ the _ACA on the thrust leve_ _eelre_ _e_ ruble _S-2

alrjplaaeopo_t_ons ehoul_ be i_Ishe_ to thie bureau 80 that _ adJustssnts
een be na_e to the en¢tne, fhe m_rreatl¥ rate_ 8000 lb. en_ne oe_ be na_te to
opl0rate at _ ibm. b3r either Ae_Plsl_ pxmp I_@& or f+a'/_41 the
i_ollerS, an operation that oan be ao_Ishs_ in the _._1._.

Co,_. to I _"_._ .

_ Sooka_a_, _._.__NFII]ENTIAL i':

,..,, t.+.!ff',+,J,,,I

Document 44, Letter, B.E Coffman, Chief, Bureau of Aeronautics, To: National

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Subject: Improved version of the LR8 liquid

engine for use in the D-558-II airplane, June 2, 1954
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2o C_ddlzer

3. Pr_neor_L_g lae
&. Pu_p _rJve

t_Ol_llmzt _netm_J.em
1. Fee].

_uehopumr. _i_ l_eureo
1, i_tait_or
2. Ftml

g.xut fold Procurer,s
i. O_r£_1_;or_
2. _oI _

_ (_,)

7550

z.z6 _ 3'_

192 eec. (ate.)

A!_ohol/1UL-A-,609I - va_-
_Ixt:m-o rooli_t fuel _rJ.iodl

g_'_t'y ,if .8_0 _ .010

Liould _71pm/A.N-O-I C,
G_de B, T_ _I

X7 P.P.8,
0.3 P.P.'L (1 ckam_.r) _o
0.5_ P.P.S. (_, ¢_mbo_)

15 p':lf Bl'_fl

_0 pe2t_ _o 350 poia
350 ImJ._ _o 370 psta

"'_P_e._blo oImra_ pro._ul_ dlffel, en_,t_.; i0 _ l_O p_i

_ °
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lhrust _aMb_r Cool_mg

roed Sys +_r=

_]lrtuit t_ fi_gi_ Uo_ht Ratio

_t_oL_l_ity

lmoouct9 A: ltq _Tlolt_ *_._r_s

Turl_x,)_ot El%:tno

lll_I l.lod¢l Iksai_,_.ion_ LIJ+

R_OO# T_n_o_)

DSC_ Acceleration Loads

_15 to/_40 ._mi_

_.4 _P/_.. s.?.P.

415 to t,./+Op_la

v.:).c, i4_ C_.)

E_d_rlal.ohol-a_r mix,,
ax_en fed t_mt_r _rl'tJ_
high to_i_ _park plug.

H20_ Cao gelleratoi"d_on

17

o-_ratio_ with _mmbera

Indlvldui_ in ar_-
_._.c_ by mmu_% s_l-ach
r_ntrol,

_rtAoal (_h_met _o¢_or ap)
to 30_ down _n_us_ voot_r

10 8 downward alo._" vor_fcol
confer 11_e, 5 g for_ end
aSt alouf_ ho_llon_l plo_o,
5 g acing ul_u_l, 5
acrti_ ol&_tard in o:tthor
direoti_a .

............. -_--;-;L;.' ..,,, _, :
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Jul,y 2_, Xg.SJI.

SubJeot t

Re Ferenoe t

)4_Aonl_ Adv18ol_" Oosal_¢ee for AeronauClos

Oh£otj Bureau Of Aeron_uttes
Depsrtaent ot' the Navy
Washlni_ton 25, D. C.

T_sp:oved vtrslon oF J_8 liquid roolcot englno For
use in D-558-IX slrplsneoj avsllsbllltT of

l_Aer ltr to NACA dtd 2 June _e AeroSZ-53
Set 010U66

1. In reply Co re£eronoe lel;ter, 11; wll_ be 4oslrsble
to use I;ho 8,000 lb. t_'ust versAon o1' tJ_e _ enslne in
the D-5_8-XX 8Arplanes, since the lmpFovemen_ In speeAtlo
lapulse vail Inerease £1ISht flee &Tallable at hash Mseh
nunber8. The lnoreased l;l_m,wl; wJ.11 laprove _he ,'11Sh11; per-
Formmee sltSht_L¥ and w111 lr_reue the £ZexAblllty of the
enlBlne by permitting jz'o6ter f_lst varJJ_t, lo_l.

2. T114 mot amount oF lmp_ovenent In performSz_e
oannot be determined stnee _;he rs_ln_ Klven In the :ef'-
erenee letter _ere on_. £or the 6000 _p_md8 thrust enslne.
X£ 8_sr data m n_atlsble For _he _000 pounds thrust
enslne, it w111 be sppreolaCed £r Bureau oF Aeronsu_los nan
provAde them dlreotl¥ to the I_CA Hif_-Spsed ¥11Kh_ St_tAon
at Edwards AI= _o_ee ]hum, A_;_;ont£O_t Mr. 14. C. WlAllaas.

_. XC appears _8t, the o_nKe to t,he Improved englne
elm be &oeompllshed i_raA_l_ durlng norm_l overh_l per£ods,
Cer_tn oF the Improved par_s are lncerohsngesble wlt_ exist-
InK _l:S and _,wo o£ I;hese, the (;_Arb:Lt_ Kove_nor and the KIn
&enerstor_ ot_'er an tmnedlaCe beneFl_ b_' grestl_ reduolns
_alntenanee time. ThereFore, At £8 8usEested that these _uo
A_ous be sent to F_twsrds as soon u they have been ohecV_d
on complete enslnes and are avstlable For uoe on present
en81ne •.

CloW:d_f XA_ if. Abbot_t
Ass 2st4ml; Dlz_oCor

CO: _/_ For Rosoaroh

L'()NPIDblNT; A i,

Document 45, Letter, Ira H. Abbott, [NACA] Assistant Director for Research, To:

Chief, Bureau of Aeronautics; Department of the Navy, Subject: Improved version

of the LR8 liquid rocket engine for use in the D-558-II airplane, July 23, 1954
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oec_ssoe_ It _._f_ I

dr-,e_!w,_rl mu o,

w,t,m.tmmr<m me, n.

in I rill

_:;::'i_,.,_ . . i

"F',_e.t
ToS

ae_j,

11 AUG1954

Hottoc_ AdvlJK_y Committee for kero_uttna
1724 F St_se% X. W.
1_s_ 25, D. O,

tZ_tt

(a) _k I_ d_ _ a,1,_1954
(b) 9u k= I_ Jl_e-_-S3 _ 010866 dt_ 2 _ 19_&

Enals (i) Tenta_$_ _nera_ _pe_it_e_Ion, _I _o_el Des1_n_¢_

TBIl&_ 8000 lb. ro_

1. Be,_ex'qmoo(a) slates that the SpecJ/£aa_Lon for the 8000 l_s.

en_n_ _ar_on _aa not recatved _th referen_ (b) b_ the estt_nal
Adw_sor_ Come£ttee _or £_wna_tics. Since it ap_ane that
speo_tcation _ _ave _e©_e _ve_t4.,_ detached from refer_no_
(b)_ enulosure (I) i8 fa_u_od far ¥o_ tnfoz.a_t,.t._no

H ,,m,_
C_n*.k4_b8

_'_,,wle}-
_,.*'kmaaD '

1,a ;kl.'.'e,

t,i LI..,ia

IU,,',,tle

R,.tk_q_

,p,

:tk' ,

_,, 4t

2.7.

Document 46, Letter, B.E Coffman, Bureau of Aeronautics, To: National Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics, Subject: Improved version of the LR8 liquid rocket

engine for use in the D-558-II airplane, August 1 l, 1954
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OECLASSJ[IEO lt_.

Z_J:vK 0_411_tAL_C_CA_OI_8

_rocket

RMX Model Designation _R 214

Dry Walght Thru=t Chns_er Assembly

JJry Weigh{ T_rbopu_p _,s_l_ 7
Total _ _eight

h_aber of Thrust Chambers

•Sell Zmvel Thrust -_atA.._sj lbl.
1. Individual Chamber

2. Complete Engine

_hruet at 50,000 Feetj lbs.

1. C_plet_ _agAne

_Ust at _OjO00 Feet with 6,7 area ratio
through _se of _ozale Extenaiona, ibe.

i. c_ete _w_ae

DWlgn QxidILer-_uel _a_Aon (O/F)

FA'opellants s
1. Fuel

2 • _d_er

3. PressvriLin_ gas
4. _ drive

Fropellant Consu_q_tlon

i. Fuel

2. _Idlzer

3° _ Drive

Turbop_u_ Suction Pressures

. O_idizer

2. Fuel

Manlfol_ Pressures

i. OxAdlzer
2. Fuel

•_ePen, lsslble operating press_e dlfferent4sl: 10 to

CONFIOENTIAL

1.16a 35

202 sec. (w..,,.)

Pa_e i o_ 2

Alcohol/_II_a-6C91-
water _xture rocket fuel mixed

to a standard specific gravity

of .850_°010 at 60o_ '.

Liquid _xygen/AM-O-IC, g_rade
B, Ty_e IX

Nitr ogen/_N-60]l

90_ hydrogen peroxide

18.3 P,P,S.

21.3 P.P°S.

0.35 P.P.S._I c_er) to

0.65 P._.S.(_ _m_oers)

445 peia to 475 _la

475 _ela to 495 psia

4o psi
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_tative General _cificatio_

Turborocket __ne

MOdel Designation T_ 114

(sOoo# _et)

Pump Drive.Inlet Presage

Inert _ Bleed

I, Bleed I_

Inert f_ Inlet Pressurs

Elac_rlcal _equlrements

T_e of Ignition

_sf, Clmmber 0oo3.¢n8

Fedd _tes

Thrust to _g£ne WcLi_t *(.t_Lo

Controllab_W

Starting and Operatin E Attitu_l

D_ign £cceleratt_ Loads

415 to 1_0 pala

2o-_e v.D.c. _ A (rex.)

_t_l alcohol-_ate_ ml_,

c_n fed i_r_Iter_ith
h_h _ion spark pl_

E_O_ gas generator driven turbopumlP

23.5

Engine is capable o_
operation _th _ha_bers _t_u-ted or
stopped Indivld_al_ in an_ sequenee

by mnual switch control

Vex_cal (t_st vector up)
to 30o down thrust vect_
10 g dom_ard alo_ _tieal center
llne_ 5 g _c_-_ and aft along horizon-
tal p_e, 5 g acting _urd, 5 g acting
eidewar_ in either dlrect$c_,
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P OECt._SSJ_EO Ili

,/"...... Ii / _

i

I t

lht_Lons__ C.,mm_t,tN_'or_u_:a_t_:s

_t, Kl Z_LtAm _

aqpM ,'luM_'t.J_ i1._ ilKt_Sa='M,tIL 23"/_II_d at, _
, mlh.,lL_< _t_t, _ _, O=,t,t.k_m_

,t_ca_ut_ _Lr_ab_e fw-

I
,.°

Document 47, Letter, John W. Crowley, [NACA] Associate Director for Research,

To: Deputy Chief of Staff/Development, United States Air Force, Subject: Supply

support for the B-29, NACA Serial No. 137, based at the NACA High-Speed Flight
Station, Edwards, Calif., August 25, 1955
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OECLASSL_IED:"1f

CO  ZD :N •......... TIA,,

17p 1957

_ur_ of Aeronsutles

Wa_n _5, D. C.

Yta= U. S. Navy IAaAson Office
Air l_s FlJ_ht Test Center

Air Poroe Base, California

Subject** Completion 0f I)-558--IZ Reeeaz_h Program

NACA_II, Set 010, _ _ 195'7

Dear _Ir:

two reference letters _w=_ as to the d_ltlon
of the U_8-1_-8 en_e, Serial Ntmber 53, an_ the
pLrts and related equipment. This en_Lne represents an
_prove_ent over the earlier L_8 rooket er_gines in r_hatthe
nominal l_rust has been inereased from f_X_0to 8000 pounds
and the fpecifle impulse has been increased from about 190
to 207 seconds. In addltlon to the Increased perfoa_ence
there have been other modiftcatione to lmprow the o]_tratlon
_nd rel_abllAty of _e engine.

The -8 ermine was origi_Lly intended for the D-_8-II
a_rplaaes, but fli_t tests on these airplanes have now been
cc_pisted, and it,s felt that the sm_ll increase in per-
£ormu_e that, would reeuZt from tl_e use of the -8 en_l_l_
l_oUM not warrant exten_J_ the fl!&ht tests because of the
large amount of manpo_r involved in these tests. The _l-
bILt ty of usL_ an -8 engine _n tha x-IE a_rplane has been
eon_ and calculations e_ow that the m_ximum attainable
Maeh _ could be increased 0.3 by such • Cba_. However,
the cyLlnser confl_tlon of the -8 en_e is set for the
D-_._S-ll axrplane and would haw to be c_ If the
were to oe put into the X-L_ airplane. Such a change _xAIS
ve rather extensive and tl_e ¢on_. Furt_, the
No. 53 engine has not yet been qu_ll£ieO, for fli_t which

CONHDENTIAL

Document 48, Letter, Joseph R. Vensel, Acting Chief, NACA High-Speed Flight

Station, To: Chief, Bureau of Aeronautics, Subject: Completion of the D-558-II

Research Program, June 17, 1957
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DECLASSIFIED |J rst'_'_,- _--T_-,_ _ -TT

It-_a teltttmt th_Stnt1_ w111 n_t _e able to use t_e I_B-
N_-8 roel_t enslne.

t_rol va!_m and the este_st _ed ire _l_teret_u_eable train
tho_o on other LR8 engram now in use on the X-]J:and X-I.B
sJ._lmles and represent 8n baprov_en_ over the earlier p_ts.
It would _e _ppreol_ted _ these parts could _e merle &vallab_e
to these gro_eot8.

Since the _CA I)-558-.ZZ _ _ been concluded, th_
_ta¢_on has no furtlwr need l_r [_B-F&I-6 roe_ce¢ e_8, or
misted equipment, We would, however, like to retain all
I_8-_-6 8pe_e parts t_at are u_ble on t_e LRll er_Lue to
mxpport t_e X-1 _lrpl_ne8.

Very Ta_l_ yours

Joseph R, Vensel
_'l_ _et_ cM, e.t', NACA X,4ig_-Spe_ _t st=_lo_

o_s _ Xeadqu_rtera (3)
w/CyS Re£. (b) (3)

CONFIDENTIAL
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